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FORTY VOLUME XLH--N0. 2

her 366, not 306 as previously reported,” 
HOW 8TEYN TELLS IT.

Pretoria,. Dec. 10.—President Bteyn 
sent the following details of the fight at 
Stontiberg Junction:

“The British, with stir cannons, attack- 
2**thr, ~5sy unC -r Sw.m;f-wl and Oli
vier, and stormed the Boers entrenched 
position on the kopjes. After a.severe 
fight they were compelled to surrender.”

(Jen. Gatacre’s disaster at Stormberg 
has been blamed on a lack of knowledge 
of the country. According to the Daily 
Telegraph, when the war began there 
were no official maps available at Cape
town, and therefore it is possible Gen. 
Gatacre is still without them.
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A Great Name■ h

>4 .( — British Generals Unmasking 
Enemy’s Position and Two 

Great Battles at Hand.
Methuen Fails in Assault on Boer Trenches— 

Two Hundred of Black Watch Slain 
in Few Minutes. is a guarantee of 

Superior Worth
Boers Tell of Fifty Prisoners 

Taken From Methuen But 
Report Not Confirmed.

-a
BERLIN ON GATACRE,

■Applaud the Britishers’ Mishap 
u,t Press Comments Show

Taken by Surprise When Marching In Close Forma
tion by Murderous Fire From Hidden Enemy 

Two Hundred Yards Distant

Bubble ;

Skirmish on Line of Railway 
Near Point Since Protected 

• By Canadians.

Berlin, Dec. 12.—Gun. Gatacre7» re
verse at Stormberg was joyfully greeted 
on the streets of Berlin, but the news
papers' for the most part are reticent on 
the subject, ”

The Vossksche Zeitung comments in a 
strain almost friendly, eaying: “ After 
the soldierly virtues which the British 
have shewn in this war, it may well be 
believed that Gen. Gatacre’s troops 
fought as If on the parade ground.”

The Deutsche Ta gee Zeitung is about 
the only paper which is distinctly Anglo
phobe in its comments, j

In baking powder, in these days of 

scrupulous adulteration, a great name gives 

the best security.

There are many brands of baking powders, 

but Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is 

recognized at once as the brand of great 

a powder of highest favor and reputation. 
Everyone has absolute confidence in the food 

where Dr. Price's Baking Powder is used.

Pure and healthful food is a matter of vital 

importance to every individual.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder 

the finest and most wholesome food.

mmun- • .

tless
After Desperate All Day Assault Gordons Make Gallant Charge 

Over Same Position But Driven Back by 
Hall of Shrapnel.

By Associated Press.
Frere Camp, Natal, Dec. 11 (Monday) 

7 p.m.—The British cavalry reconnoitred 
to-day abreast of Colenso and exchanged 
shots with parties of Boers who fell back 
across the river. The kopjes were ob
served to be «thickly occupied by the 
enemy.

The railway «bridge at Colenso has >been 
completely destroyed. Two stone piers 
were blown up last night. The highway 
bridge is into (ft.

London, Dec. 11.—The bridge over the 
Tugela is «complete, and a general ad
vance is momentarily expected.
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KRUGER’S FRIENDS IN,DUBLIN. «•

Applaud the Lord Mayor in Denuncia- • 
tion of the Transvaal War.

name,
Methuen Rests in Security at Madder.

Dublin, Dec. 12.—The Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, Daniel Talion, presided et a 
meeting of the corporation to-day called 
to protest against the Transvaal war. 
The -clerk declared that there was no 
quorum, but the Lord Mayor insisted on 
making a statement, in which he declared 
that the war was “wanton and unpro
voked aggression, undertaken by Mr. 
Chamberlain and capitalists against a 
handful of farmers.”

He further declared that America was 
“opposed to this iniquitous war.” In 
the meantime members present shouted 
“no quorum” and “order” and the tumult 
in the galleries drowned all the speeches. 
Finally the Lord Mayor left the chair 
with tiie galleries cheering for President 
Kroger. No attempt was made to adopt 
the previoiusly prepared resolution 
against the war.

London, Dec. 13.—Gen. Forestier-Walker telegraphing from Capetown
• at 4:30 p.m. sends the following despatch from Gen. Methuen dated Mod-
• der River,.December 12, 7:30 p.m.:
e “As the Boers occupied their trenches strongly this morning I retired
• in perfect order here, where I am in security.

“I have gathered from some of the prisoners and from our men with the
• ambulance who talked with the Boers that the enemy’s losses were ter-
• rible, some corps being completely wiped ont.

“The Boers have been most kind to my wounded.”

*
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London, Dec. 13.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from Gen. 
Methuen dated December 12:

drous point blank fire of the Boers about 
two hundred were mown down. The 
Black Watch regiment on reforming was 
only able to muster 140.

The Boers also lost severely in the 
trenches and also in the wire entangle
ment when they came into the open m 
an attempt to make a flank movement on 
the British.

Modifier Stiver,'Cape Colony, Dec. 10.— 
This afternoon the naval gun took up a 
position morth of the camp, while the 
howitzer battery was posted southeast. 
Both opened fire with lyddite shells and 
shrapnel. The 'Boers replied with a 
dozen guns, thus unmasking their posi
tion. • After an hour’s fighting the Boer 
guns (were -silenced. The explosion of 
the lyddite caused the whole ground over 
an extensive area to rise in the air in 
dense brown clouds. A Boer long gun 
was dismounted.

It now appears that the Boers intend 
that the next fight take pj^ee. ,«t> 
Magerefontein. " Apparently 'Spytfoutein 
is undefended or the Boers are unwilling 
to unmask their position there, as the 
replies to the British artillery were all 
from guns at Magersfontein.

THE BOER VERSION.
Pretoria, Dec. 11.—In the fighting at 

Mod (1er iRiver -yesterday evening Gen. 
Cronje maintained his position and cap
tured 50 British i-sol diets.

“Our artillery shelled a very strong 
position held by the enemy in a long, 
high kopje from four until dusk on Sun
day. It rained'hard last night.

“The Highland Brigade attacked on 
Monday the south end of the kopje. The 
attack was properly timed, but failed.
The Guards were ordered to protect the 
Highlanders’ right and rear.

“The cavalry and mounted infantry, 
with a howitzer and artillery battery, 
attacked the enemy on the left and the 
Guards on the right, supported by field 
artillery. They shelled the position from 
daybreak, and at 1:15 I fie tit the Got-
dons to support the Highland Brigade. fwhere ^7 thelr dead an(1 wounded com

rades of the Highland Brigade. The en
emy opened with a heavy shrapnel fire 
as the British advanced and it was 
found physically impossible to take the 
Boer trenches. The British got within 
200 yards but could not get nearer. It 
was thought that CoL Downham fell.

Note.—Avoid the imitation baking powders. They 
are mostly made from alum, a cheap, caustic 
acid, which makes the food unwholesome.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.»

Raid on a
The terrific British artillery fire pro

voked no' response except from the Boer! 
rifles until nearly 4 o’clock in the after
noon when the Gordon Highlanders 
formed Up to renew the attack on the 
entrenched kopje. , !: :-

They advanced 'with tbévuûuost gal
lantry to the attack close to .the place

A Terrible kopje and the open plain. Those on the 
plain were hidden by screens of leaves. 
Those near the kopje were guarded by a 
double line of barbed wire, evidently for 
fear of our storming and bayonet attack.

EXECUTION BY ARTILLERY.
“We,-raked the kopje and trenches with 

an dratenee, well directed fire of 30 guns, 
including a naval gun and » howitzer 
battery, both using lyddite. "I believe 
they inflicted severe damage.

“The Boer prisoners report that one 
lydlüte shell fell among 40 men, only five 
of whom escaped unhurt. Other shells 
burst in the enemy’s laager, causing its 
complete destruction.

“The Boers are still in larger force 
than we found them at Modder River, 
outnumbering us by almost three to one. 
The Tramsvaalers are apparently domina
ting in their military councils, although 
in a minority.”
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Short Rations For Everybody 
In Prospect of a Pro

longed 'dlege.

British Marched Without Mis
giving Close to Protected 

and Concealed Enemy.
“The troops held their own m front of 

the enemy’s entrenchments until dusk, 
the position extending, including the 
kopje, for a distance of six miles to
wards the Modder River.

“To-day I am holding my position And 
entrenching myself. I had to face at 
least 12,000 men. Our loss was great.”

Boers Again Surprised and 
Driven Off and the Big 

Gun Destroyed. Artillery Raked Boer Trenches 
With Deadly Effect But 

Storming Impossible.

Boer Shelling Continuous and 
With Increased Effect- 

Sorties by Train.The Boers bad free recourse to barb 
wire entanglements which, offered great 
obstacles even after the damage inflicted 
by the artillery fire.

A detachment of Boers poster among 
somethick bushes to the east maintained 
a most destructive fire on our right. 
With the remarkable talent for -talking 
cover which the Boers always display, 
they were, generally speaking, virtually 
invisible; and although the enemy’s ar
tillery was practically silenced, their 
rifle • fire was so persistent and concen
trated, as well as usually well aimed, 
that it was absolutely impossible for the 
British infantry to take the position by 
assault.

At the first advance of the Highlanders 
the Boers’ shooting, probably, owing to 
the darkness, was somewhat -high, other
wise the British losses would have been 
still heavier.

THE ILLUSTRIOUS DEAD.
This morning (Tuesday) both sides oc-' 

copied the positions they held before the 
battle. The greatest bravery was dis
played by both officers and men.

“Capetown, Dec. 12.—Methuen wires 
that Gen. Wauehope was killed in action 
yesterday.”

Modder River, Dec. 13.—The British 
casualties yesterday included the Mar
quis of Winchester, major of the Second 
battalion Coldstream Guards, who was 
killed, and Ool. Downham, of the First 
battalion of the Gordon Highlanders, 
who was mortally wounded.

The wounded include Lient-Col. A. E. 
Codrington and Capti Sterling, both of 
the First battalion of the Coldstream 
Guards.

SKIRMISH ON THE LINE. 
London, Dec. 11.—The Daily Tele

graph’s despatch from Modder River, De
cember 6, says:

“. A thousand Boers attacked two com-

GaMant Party Find Retreat 
Barred but Force Way at 

Bayonet’s Point.

THE PRESS DESCRIPTION.
North of Modder River, Monday, Dec. 

11.—The Guards and the Highland Bri
gade early last night moved from 
Modder River camp, marching i 
northeasterly direction. The objective of 
the Highlanders was the eastern source 
of the Boer position, the Guards follow
ing the bank of the river, while the 
Yorkshire Light Infantry moved along 
the river side..

Just before daybreak the Highlanders 
arrived within 200 yards of the Boer en
trenchments at the foot of a hill. Un
suspecting that -the Boers were in the 
vicinity, the British were still marching 
in quarter column in close order, when 
they met a terrible fire from the flanks, 
and were forced to retreat with heavy 
loss. The troops reformed under the 
shelter of some rising ground and gal
lantly held the position. Later the Gor
dons arrived and the troops gradually 
worked their way to within 300 yards 
of the Boer position.

In the meanwhile a naval gun at the 
Modder River, the howitzer batteries 
and the artillery opened a terrific fire 
enfilading the -trenches and searching 
every portions of the Boer position. The 
Boers were entirely silent.

In the meanwhile the Boers on the 
open ground directly in front moved with 
the object of making a flank attack, hut 
this was frostrated by the Guards and 
artillery. The Boers recommenced shell
ing in the evening, but no damage was 
done. The British slept on their posi
tion.

When the Highlanders met the mur-

Colonlal Offers of More Troops 
Should Now Be Accepted 

by War Office.

London, Dec. 14.—Mr. Julian Ralph, 
describing his battle at Magersfontein, 
in a special despatch to the Daily Mail,

Fanciful Story From Ladysmith. 
Illustrating Boer Awe of 

British Bayonets.
ration Is corrob- 
rtracts from a 
nt Clem Webb, 
Imperial Light 

ordon Highland- 
up the precipit- 

Mr. Webb is 
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the storm after

r. ye:ponies of the Second Northamptonshire 
Regiment, who had been left to guard 
the lines of communication at Bnslin. 
Gen. Methuen despatched the Twelfth 
Lancers and Seaforth Highlanders, to
gether with the Sixty-Second Field Bat
tery, to their assistance. The enemy 
withdrew when the reinforcements ap
proached. The cavalry pursued them. 
The British loss was one killed and six 
wounded.

“ The first train crossed the temporary 
bridge over the Modder river on Fri
day.”

“The Boers were entrenched at Mag
ersfontein, four miles from Modder 
River. At dawn Monday the Highland- 
ers, advancing across the veldt, were 
suddenly subjected to a murderous fire 
from the trenches, about 200 yards in 
front. The greater part of the fearful 
loss of the day was thus suffered in a 
single minute.

“Startled and overwhelmed, the brig
ade retired quickly, -but soou rallied and 
retained their positions. This was on the

By Associated Press.
London, Dec. 13.—The war office pub

lishes the following despatch from Gen. 
Buller:

“Despatch from Gen. White, dated De
cember 11, says: Last night Col. Met
calf and five hundred of the Second Rifle 
Brigade sortied to capture a Boer how
itzer on a hill. They reached the place 
without being .discovered, drove off the 
enemy and then destroyed the howitzer 
with guncotton.

“When returning, Metcalf found his 
retreat barred by the Boers, but he 
forced his way through, using the bay
onet freely. The «Boer losses were con
siderable.

“The British losses were the following: 
Lt Ferguson and .eleven men killed; 
Capt. Pale, Second Lt. Davenport, Sec- 
Lt. Bond and forty-one men wounded.”

The Times, while praising Col. Met
calfe and his brilliant feat at Ladysmith, 
expresses the opinion that relief being 
now so near, such sorties are rather 
perilous, and it would be better tor (Gen. 
White to avoid them as far as possible.

The Morning Post again endeavors edi
torially tp arouse the British people to 
a recognition of the “ serious nature of 
the struggle and of the grave position in 
which matters now stand.”

By Associated Press. By Associated Press.
London, Dec. 13.—(4:45 a. m.)—With' 

the exception of Sunday’s sortie from 
Ladysmith, which the morning papers 
are unanimous in regarding as a brilliant 
piece of work, there are no further ad
vices from the seat of war. A war of
fice despatch reports that Mafeking was 
safe up to December 4, but thgt the 
Boers had shelled the town since Novem
ber 27 with increased effect. Rations 
had been considerably reduced, meat by 
half a pound and bread by a quarter of 
a pound, in view of a probable long siege. 
Water, however, was still plentiful.

The Boers fear the British bayonets. 
This is illustrated in the full accounts 
now arriving of previous sorties. It 
seems that in Sir Archibald Hunter’s 
sally from Ladysmith to capture the 
Boer guns, the British did not carry / 
bayonets. While they were storming 
the hills the Boers, suddenly aroused 
from their sleep, rushed to the edge and 
opened an indiscriminate fire upon the 
British. But just before the British 
secured a footing on the top of the hill- 
some one among them shouted, “ Fix 
bayonets and give them cold steel.” At 
this the Boers turned and fled into the 
darkness.

London, Dec. 14.—4:45 a.m.—The pa
pers this morning sorrowfully admit that 
Lord Methuen’s check at Magersfontein 
is the most serious event the war has yet 
produced.

The Times says: “At least 30,000 ad
ditional men must be sent out. The en
tire available reserve must be called out 
and the militia and volunteers turned to 
account. Efforts must be made to in
crease the local colonial forces and 
farther offers of troops from Canada and 
other colonies must be sought and ac
cepted."

The Standard, which comments open 
the “seemingly astonishing number of 
Boers,” is driven to the conjecture that 
a substantial portion of the Boer com
mandos have been recruited from the 
Cape Dutch. It continues: “Ail eyes are 
now turned hopefully to Gen. Buller, 
who taking into account the troops with 
Gen. White in Ladysmith, has alto
gether 30,000. At this moment there 
must be few men in Her Majesty’s do
minions who have as great a weight of 
care upon them as Gen. Buller carries 
on hie shoulders.”

The Morning Post says: “We have had 
our day of humiliation appointed for us; 
let us accept it humbly and nobly, and 
be better and stronger for the lesson it 
has taught us. This last reverse will 
make us a fresh butt in Europe. There 
was never a more apt occasion to prove 
to Europe what we are worth.”
BOER STRONGHOLD DESCRIBED

The position Lord Methuen assaulted 
is thus deserribed by a correspondent: 
“Magersfontein range terminates on the 
east with an abrupt saddle rock some 150 
feet high. Boer entrenchments are all 
around this whole front. The position is 
some two miles long due east and west. 
The western ends of the trenches follow 
the contour of the kopjes and afford a re
treat.”

It is estimated here that Lord Meth
uen’s forces amounted to 11,000 men 
and perhaps more. No reliable estimate 
of his losses has as yet been received. 
They are believed to have been at least 
450^ All the papers comment upon the 
extreme gravity of the situation and 
upon the momentous decision Lord Meth
uen now has to take, whether to remain 
at Modder River or to retire on Orange 
River.
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“On the right the Guards brigade ad

vanced across the veldt against the out
side trenches and fought an invisible 
foe for 15 hours.

At 11 in the morning the Gordon High
landers were sent forward. The Boers 
allowed them to pass one line of trenches 
and then enfiladed them.

“We raked the Boer trenches through
out the day. The fighting only ceased 
with nightfall.”

THE SORTIE PRAISED.
New York, Dec. .11.—The Herald’s 

London cable says news of the destruc
tion af the Boer guns . at Ladysmith has 
created greet enthusiasm, and the fact 
that the correspondent’s account of the 
fighting reached Frere on Saturday is 
takes to indicate that the Boer invest
ment is not so strict as it has been.

MORE MEN AT ONOE.
London, Dec. 14.—The Associated 

Press understands that the war office 
yesterday (Wednesday) decided, in view 
of Lord Methuen’s losses at Magersfon- 
tem, to mobilize the Eighth division in 

and to send the Seventh division 
to the Cape. Certain foreign stations 
will probably be garrisoned with Militia 
and if necessary volunteers will be called 
to take the place of the Militia at home. 
It is also likely that the Militia reserve 
will be sent ont to join their respective 
battalions, and the war office intends to 
order four more battalions of militia for 
permanent duty.

Gen. Wauchope, of the Black Watch, 
commanded the Highland brigade with 
Gen. Methuen’s column. He served in 
Ashanti, Egypt and the Soudan. He — _ 
frequently mentioned in despatches, and 
twice contested Midlothian, once against 
Mr. Gladstone. He was a great favor
ite in the army.

STORMBERG IN DETAIL.

Gen. Gatacre Does Not Impute Treach
ery to Guide—British Retreat 

Gallantly Conducted.

London, Dec. 12.—The war office has 
received the following from Gem. For
estier-Wiafker:

“Capetown, Monday, $tec. 11.—Gat
acre reports as follows:

“The idea to attack Stormberg seemed 
to promise certain success, but the dis
tance was under-estimated !by myself 
and the local guides. A policeman took 
us round some miles, consequently we 
were marching from 9:30 p.m. .till 4 a.m., 
and were landed in an impossible posi
tion. I do not consider the error into- 
tional.

“The Boers commenced firing from tin- 
top of an unseal cable hill and wounded 
a good many of our men while in the, 
open plains. The Second Northumber
land» tried to turn out the enemy, 
but failed. The Second Irish Fusiliers 
seized a kopje near by and held oe, sup
ported the Mounted Infantry and 
Cape Police.

"The guns under Jeffrey’s couid not 
have been better handled, but I regret 
to say that one gun was overturned to 
a deep nullah and another sank in quick
sand. Neither could be extreated in 
time to be available.

“Seeing the situation, I sent a des
patch rider to Molteno with news and 
collected and withdrew our force from 
ridge to ridge for about nine miles.

“The Boer guns were remarks**j> well 
served. They carried accurately 5,000 
yards.

“I am holding Buahmanehook and 
Cypergat, and am sending the Irish 
Rifles and Nbrthumberiands to Sterk- 
stroom to recuperate.

“The wounded proceed to Queenstown. 
“The missing Northumberland» num-

reserve
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THE CANADIANS’ POSITION
was

Boers Maintain Their Feeble Attack 
— Buller Probably flow Advancing 

on Colenso.Several Days Since Reported at Belmont 
and May Be Now With 

Methuen.
more «f misfortune to members of the 
Ottawa company. Many inquiries reach
ed the militia deartment, and it fortu
nately turned out that no bad news of 
the Canadians had been received.

Your correspondent asked the Minister 
of Militia if any further steps had been, 
taken in regard to furnishing a second 
Canadian contingent. “The home au
thorities have our offer,” replied Dr. Bor
den. “and you know the answer we re
ceived. We are quietly preparing, so 
that in the event of the British govern
ment deciding to accept the services of a 
second contingent, we could promptly 
send the men."

“Don’t you think that the acceptance 
of the contingent by the Imperial govern
ment might he regarded at this juncture 

Ottawa, Dec. 13. — The newe of Me- as an evidence of wealthes»?’’ your cor- 
tbuen’s reverse caused great excitement' riespoadeitt asked. 3c: : -su ..v ; 
in the city, as coupled with U were ru- “It might,” re piled the doctor, “66t one

cannot afford to be very fastidious at a 
critical period like the present"

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Up to a late hoar 
to-night no word has been received from 
Col. Otter respecting the movements of 
tiie Canadian contingent. The general 
‘supposition here is that they were not 
in the fighting at Modder river on Sun
day. At any moment, however, word 
may Come that our boys are in the thick 
of the fray.

Mrs. Drummond to-night received a 
cablegram from Major Drummond dated 
Modder River to-day, stating that he is 
safe. This is taken to mean that the 
Canadian contingent has arrived there 
and that Gen. Methuen is holding his 
own.

KIMBERLEY TOOK NO PART. ’
London, Dec. 13.—A despatch from 

Boer sources says that Kimberley re
mained quiet during the battle at Mag
ersfontein.

Frere Camp, Natal, Dec. 12.—Tile 
Boers are still shelling Ladysmith. The 
heat is terrible.

London, Dec. 13.— A despatch from. 
Frere Camp, dated Tuesday, says: “This 
morning, a union brigade, under Gem 
Barton, advanced without opposition and. 
took up a strong position near Colenso.

Gen. Bullet’s advance in the direction 
of Colenso seems to have actually com
menced. The military attaches have left 
Capetown to join Gen. Buller via Dur
ban.

Gen. White reports, under the date 1 
of Tuesday, Dec«pt>èr 12, that there are- 
32 cases of enteric fever at Ladysmith.

New York, Dec^J.3.—A special from 
Pietermartisbnrg to the World, dated 
yesterday, says one thousand Kaffirs 
have been ! sent forward to aid the Brit
ish forcé* !af Frere Camp.

(Cl v ,

Toronto, Dec. 12.—The Globe prints a 
report from Fred Hamilton, Its corres
pondent with the Canadian contingent, 
dated Belmont, December 9, stating that 
“the Canadians have moved up from the 
Orange River to this place. The right 
half came up yesterday and the left half 
to-day.”

The Globe adds: “It is impossible to 
say on the strength of this whether the 
Canadians are now at Belmont or have 
gone right on to Methuen’s main body, 
private cables being all two ,or three 
days behind.’’

THE BOER REPORT.
Pretoria, Dec, 11.—An official report 

says:
“A battle at Modder River began yes

terday. Heavy fighting occurred be
tween 330 a.m. and 230 p.m., with can
non, Maxime and rifles. A bombard
ment began at 430 o’clock and the fight
ing continued.

“A balloon has just arisen above the 
British position, where it remained 10 
minutes and descended.

“At 9 o’clock this morning a further 
report was received from Modder River. 
A despatch rider brought word that all 
the Boer positions had been maintained, 
and that 41 British prisoners had been 
taken. At 9:90 o’clock it was reported 
that the heavy cannon fire had somewhat 
abated.

V

<■

that The D. &
Ing a great deal 
1 rheumatism is 
». A L. Master 
tckly cure. Man- • . 
Lawrence Co..

BOERS CLEVERLY HIDDEN. 
Æ^«UOTreOa^«^Lfv^ ^ndon Dec. 14-Tte special ^eonras- 
Pllle. This Is not talk, but troth. One plu Ppndent of the Daily Mail at Modder 
a dosé, ' wee-'advertisement. Small pill.. River, describing the fighting, soya: “The 
Bmair do*. Small price. v - Boer trenches expended tar beyond the ' ■ 4
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THE COUNCIL 01s
-

Proceedings at
Report of the

the Ani

E r * -;

The fifth animal meetid 
Conseil of Women of Vid 
couver Island waa held yi 
city ksll, when officers 11 
the ensuing year as folio 
Miee Perrin (re-elected); 
lira. MeQuade, Mrs. R'J 
•on, Mies Grease and 
tary, Mrs, Gordon 
secretary» Mrs.
Mrs. William. Ghraat—all 
presàdmts Leing honored 
by *wtia\natioB.

tn th'6 absence of the! 
Hhe nity and pro vino 
GrCtMt made a tactful an 
woman; and at the aeoS 
Ctissien took place upob 
Special meetiûg for next] 
the founder of the eroirnq 
of Aberdeen, who has i 
her continued interest ini 
organisation through the 
a. large and hanàsomelj 
gmaph herself, which 
council's meeting place, 
session was decided upoJ 
IpfdbtfWy during the fird 
month.

The remainder of the J 
was^ixen to consideratid 
report of the president, i 
follows:

THB PRESIDENT'S 
‘*0 th® President, OfUcors] 

the Executive of the 1 

Women of Victoria 'auc 
ard, and Delegates olj 
Societies :

Ladies:—Owing to my 
• Bence from your animal mj 
it is not my atteertloa to 
dress, and, indeed, 1 am gij 
of the responsibility, rep 
do, the very*high standar 
addresses to which this c 
accustomed, and to which 
pertinence on my part to 
aspire. Until this - year 
thought that a president’s 
not come first on ' the pr 
Baker’s addresses were toe 
before many of the ladies i 
amidst the moving about, 
able until a meeting has si 
ness, and those addresses 
helpful and uplifting and 
this year the summary of 
remains for me to touch on 
aldr points of particular In 

This year will be a memo 
annals of council work, 1 
wonderful gathering of M 
parts of the world In Lo 
We in Canada were essenl 
as our much loved presiden 
al council bad the honor o. 
the International council, t 
agree in praising Lady Al 
and skill uts a leader and, 
proceedings.

Of the good arising from 
in the abstract, there can 1 
Ion: but it may be considei 
much was not attempted ii 
to make the results suffle 
in future it may be found 
cuss strfetly International 
works, without allowing a 
be spe»t on subjects that 
yearly gathering of women 
again, It seemed unwise to 
speakers and such long d 
haps it «right be found pos 
fully selecting certain int 
jects, to appoint two or thi 
each, who shall be asked t 
for a long time beforehand, 
ble standpoints of the natii 
But it is not my work to dl 
ternational Congress, and, d 
years’ time, out sisters ac; 
will have mapped out at 
place of work.

To come next to the Nut 
am sure we must all feel 
grown In importance since 
for so many years has bee, 
next year, probably in Sept 
be called upon to welconn 
the executive and delegates' 
Council of Women of Ca 
hope and trust will lnclu 
made advisory life preside 
deen.

There will be much pr 
needed to ensure a succès, 
but I feel quite sure we stmj 
to make the meeting a tin 
enjoyment to all who shal 
hope I may be of some llttl 
arrangements, by interview 
deen and Miss Wilson, whoi 
formal annual meetings w 
great service.

In locking back over th 
past year in our own loca 
seems to have been an ab$ 
nient and of any great a 
though the reports are decl 
ing in signs of activity an 
is satisfactory to feel that 
get her as an organization 1 

even when not called upon 
things. To my visionary v 
of a local council, I see thi 
really alive it must form 
every work it may be ask 
committees not in name on 
tees willing to work, wht 
t3 have when necessary 1 
help of the whole executiv 
is only as strong as its weal 
organisation that carries c 
means of the few, and doe 
Its members work, is weal 
wasting much possible po\t 
making the “many” feel tl 
mo use.

The theory Is an lnterni 
composed of -representative 
ecutive ef national council* 
posed of presidents of loca 
their executives composed 
tives ef each 
This theory is 
of real use tf 
affiliated society is made 
through their own individus 
are doing something to hel 
carry on the woi'te of the 
own place. Union isi-strengt 
can be made to feel -their 
can never be accomplished 
left to the few—and -there 
people willing to do their st 
knew how to begin—«they 
shy, and mistrust and und 
own • powers, but often 'pos 
ents and capabilities which, 
use, would be most valuable 
dents and officers of socit 
these ont, and not take the 
final, but be willing to Ins 
help them to develop the 
greater or lesser degree are 

* one, how the fist of worke 
creased!

But just now It comes 
very plainly, when I am 

** linquishing-my share of w< 
ganlzatlonerin this place; I 
be so many here that wot 
glad to take np woifc, who < 
If only they were asked; 
have received letters froi 
they have left Victoria sa> 
they would have worked, h 

-ed nothing for them to 4®/ 
us to see a little of the ae« 
fttee of wrrfot# Miirr» to a

I

s

afflli
right

every

< ,
»

1

I
ii

\ i

I

1
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(From Tuesday's DaUy Edition.) oughly first-class premises on, Johnson Lfi___ I_______________a0PP08ite 0,11 narbor and
The new stables were originally the 

Leahy brewery property, and with base
ment, ground and second-story floors,
Place upwards of 18,000 square feet of 
space at the proprietor’s disposal. The 
building is of brick throughout—the only 
all-brick public stable in the city—and 
the admirably drained .basement alone 
contains accommodation for about fifty 
hors*, with private box-stalls for fifteen 
more.

The carriage house and cosy office are 
on the ground floor of course; while 
above are the neat and comfortable sleep
ing quarters for the stable staff, and the 
grain and hay storerooms.

■Special attention has been paid to the 
perfection of drainage, ventilation and 
lighting, each having been considered and 
provided for by an expert in the line.
The position of the stable is central, and 
“boarders” will be assured the acme of 
equine comfort, combined with the best 
attention. In the livery and hack de
partments, with equipages and horses 
second to none, Mr. Bray will of course 
continue to add to his already large share 
of public patronage in these lines.

55Battered By 
Fierce Typhoon

RER’S TAX SALE.
'5, RSRedeemed at the LastPark Plans. Man

$605,200,000.00 per acre for residential 
property-more than $100,000,000.00 for 
a town lot of the Ordinary sise! Surely 
this is about the highest quotation on 
realty that has yet been officially put 
forward!

At this rate, dirt is dearer than dia
monds, and instead of working and wor
rying over the coming of the tax collec
tor, property owners should be able to 
get along very nicely by simply tofetog 
an occasional pill-box full 
and transferring it to 
at the bank.

It is not London, or Paris, or New
^>ntiaîhnm^^8nttfsP08Ses,sion of re9i" 
oentiaJ property listed as worth « in,dred millions per lot. ViS enjoys 
the new distinction, and if the valuati™ 
Tfff® .®nl3r general throughout the citT 

Cltj- wan*d be able to present more millionaires than all the countrie? £ 
Europe could supply titles for.

And after all, the actual offer to nur- 
chnw property at this valuation, mmfe 
at the annual tax sale yesterday was 
respectfully declined by the rity treaJ
that it Cisnfvbf ?Tj°ipal auctioneer-^ 
tnat it is evident that the city and i+shave Perfect oonfidenL in the 
solidity and magnificent 
totvn.

MTiat’s a mere hundred million anv- 
onaysuch" a Uy dT/me reaidential lot^reeThw^re^resp^^

orafouar blocks twayl" P3rk °n,y three 
n,fe he etrietly accurate, however, the 
many millions were not offered for the 
lot m its entirety—it was the 1-4000 part

*Vnch t^at tbe bidder proposed to 
toTho s acquire: at a price in proportion 
t0Æ ated for the whole.

And City Treasurer Kent bid!
Fractional inches have been heard of

pi'eem o/lMnl ht8X Sk“!s and ver>" minute 
of with* h.aye been gravely disposed 

“atenal consideration moving The treasurer could not see his way, how 
(ton ’ J°I pa,rtlng ,with so minute a por- 
oHn l la?d.as the four-thousandth part 
of an inch—it would not be large enough 
for a respectable sized ant to turn
i^e?U^seSJMUiId ,fOT residential pur
poses, and besides the survey might in-

*0° ™ueh additional (labor on the 
busy staff of the engineer’s office.

feo the big sale at the big figure 
not go through.
„:Zes/erday’s sale was the longest that a 
city treasurer has ever conducted here 
lasting upwards of an hour and a half’ 
nrwl pr?P,?ty concerned was only that 
upon- which taxes for 1896 were still in 
arrears, and just before the sale 
menced the owners or agents of some fif
ty or sixty lots came forward, paid the

?nd yosts accrued, and saved their A 
property from going under the hammer •

There were 96 pieces of property re- * 
rJKI“n^d between $4,000 and $5,000 
to be obtiftned to meet all arrears and 
*rg6s; 7116 city has no desire or * 
power to make a profit, and so that auc
tion was upon the Hebraic principle of 
reversal. The amount of charges against 
a particular piece of property would be 
announced, and bidders were invited to 
state how Mttle of the lot in question 
they were prepared to take 
amount.

**?ter, i*id' instead of raising the 
amount, reduced the size of the fraction.

11 that when the particu- 
w. lot.on Richardson street that has
timf +hfelfied, tv-„iWaS put up for competi
tion, the first bid was .for sixty feet of
the property for the $25 or thereabouts 
that was charged against it.

b r°m sixty feet the offers went down 
until one active competitor announced 
a readiness to advance the cash for pos
session of the 1-4000th part of an indu
hiiif1ieas“rer, I\e°t gasped at the possi- 
bib ties involved if matters went any fur- 
ther, and declined to carry the principle 
of reductmn forward indefinitely.

the taxes and charges were eventually 
met by a purchase of a portion, at a 
rate -which if applied to the entire lot 
would make its value about $6,000,000.

Sorby Scheme and Victoria 
West Recreation Ground Be

fore the Aldermen.

1PIItalian Ship Cavour Struck by 
* Storm and Loses Her 

Canvas.

^ CUREmmmm
_ SICK
BUPÉtl

HEAD

Another Effort to Secure Indian 
Reserve for the City-Grat

uity to Mr. Sorby.

Crew of Lost Libertad to " Be 
Paid Off in San 

Francisco.
of real estate, 

current account
S’

The dull routine of the usual weekly 
meeting of the board of aldermen was 
broken last evening by an interesting 
discussion on two important subjects— 
the Sorby harbor scheme and the ques
tion of a park for Victoria West. It was 
decided to proceed with the work of pre
liminary investigation in the former pro
ject and a committee will interview the 
government in regard to acquiring a por
tion of the Indian reserve for a park for 

Expensive Fish.—The importation of Victoria West, 
fi^i from the American side having in
creased very materially of late, Collec
tor Milne has been moved to make an ex
ample of one fisherman-importer, the 

of the sloop St. Nicholas being 
fined $20 for bringing in, a cargo pur
chased at San Juan.

Italian ship Cavour, a sister ship to 
the Alt car which arrived from Callao 
eu Saturday, anchored in the Roads yes
terday, 37 days from Shanghai. She is 
cn route to Port Blakeley to load lumber 
and will he towied over in a day or two. 
The Cavour had a stormy passage. When 
eleven days at sea the tail end of a ty
phoon caught and danced her about, rip
ping her sails into shreds and playing 
havoc with her water tank, 
afterwards, four of the crew took sick, 
leaving a very limited number of men 
for each watch. -iVhen the Cavour first

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 

IN EVERY UNE. jt

-o-

WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C.Local news.
n&toly their goodne8Sdoeariot©^horo,andthroM
552?n^tr7themwtii5nd the* little pil**7*ih*t they will not be wit 
liog to do without thorn. But After all sick

ACHE
Soon blocks on concrete foundation.. be snbstl-

Estimate cost $24, not including 
blocks, which are on hand;

Communication from G. C. Mesher, re ex-
secretary of the board of trade, accom-1 atong the^soutriide of'cadbo^Bay ftoad! 
panyiny copies of the annual report and opposite lot 4, a distance of 140. feet, in â 
offering more copies if required. southwesterly direction. After due. exam-

Another communication from the same t^get sufficlen^^n-ad^t^f’drfH^th1 or(ler 
source asked the Council to hand to the pC8ed nronertv it ^viii h#> nwplL?6 ,PJ°" 
Klondike advertising committee the an- m the Lno or „^ I™nT,“ y eIt,h,er
nU\!/rtW^a>h t0 thpH that 8UrfaCe- 1 WOUId respectfully recommend

Aid. Beckwith movedthat his comuni this extension be constructed at an early 
cation be. received aud filed and that dcte Eatlmate C08t lncludlng rock, 
the incoming council be recommended to exclusive of pipe, which Is on hand, $145.

kVae*naI>Pr0ErmtlT / ,StaZZ Re Detltion from J. E. Wilson and others, 
seconde.! the motion which was earned, asking to, have the sewer on Douglas street 
t R- Seahrook, manager of the Albion extended : Although this is in accordance 
Iron ^0[k-s Company m a letter to the wlth the system, It would be an expensive 
council stated that he had notified the ex1 enston. I would therefore recommend 
city engineer that his company was not (providing the petitioners are satisfied) ex- 
respons.ble for the condition of the side- tending sewer further up the lane, at the 
walk on Store street which was com-

on the western side of the harbor, col
ored green on the accompanying plan, 
and containing about 35 or 36 acres;
„ “ that copies of this resolution be 
forwarded to the honorable the mmfater 
of the interior of the Dominion of Can
ada, and to the British Columbia sena- 

and members of the Dominion parlia- 
meut; also to the honorable the Premier 
and the honorable the chief commissioner 
of lands and works of the province of 
British Columbia, and to the Victoria 
members of the iegislativt assembly.”

A spirited and lengthy discussion en
sued on this resolution. Aid. Hayward 
pointed out that at the conference with 
representatives of Victoria West it 
shown that tht residents there 
the small portion of the Indian reserve 

available. This could be 
obtained for a small sum. He moved 
to ainemi the resolution so that it should 
read as follows:

Therefore be it resolved that a special 
committee be appointed with power^to 
arrange with Indians in possession of oer- 
tain suitable land in the Indian recerve
lease of th?»0^0™* -Ellke brid^e> f°r a 

S ald Ptemises at a fair rental
Indian? co™se:to the approval of the 
Indian department; and be it further re
solved that the Dominion and Provincial 
governments be urgently requested to set 
?.3'de and co?v;ey to the city of Victoria 

whole of the unsold portion of'.the 
Songhees Indian reserve on such terms 
. ™ay be deemed fair and equitable, 
having regard to the losses and injuries 
sustained during many years by the city 
by reason of the dose proximity of these 
Indians and the cost and charges that 
vrith UDavoidably been connected there-

Mayor Redfem presided and all the j toted, 
aldermen were present.

A communication was read from the
arrived she was mistaken for the Colusa, 
out 52 days from Kahului and for which 
much anxiety is felt. But the Colusa, 
as well as the overdue schooner Ameri
can Girl, over 60 days out from San 
Francisco for Port Hadlock, has yet to 
arrive. Capt. Ewart of the .bark Colusa 
has his wife with him. The name of the 
mate is not known but the other mem
bers of the crew are as follows: J. Van 
Dyk, second mate; Thos. Cassidy, car
penter; boy; Joseph Legali, Ventura Gal- 
iaga, A. Nelson, C. E. Hagiin, P. W. 
Olsen, C. Hansen, A. Anderson, John 
Olsen, The mate of the American Girl 
is also unknown, he having shipped just 
before the schooner left port, but the 
other members of her crew are: N. S. 
Harding, master; James Lynch, second 
mate; Harry * Sheehan, Alfred Dame, 
John Murray, P. J. Malloy, J. Whitley, 
Thomas Ward, Martin Murphy, John 
Robertson, M. .Sorenson,-William Pear
son, Gustav Eggleston, Sali Turner, 
Frank Richardson, Thomas Fraser.

future of theowner U the bene of eo many lives that here Is where 
JttSfdo°notgIe“b0“t- 0urpih*onre it while 

’miU “d

teçwœû sa^h°;
8014

ors
makes doee.Daw Examinations.—The regular ex

aminations of the Law Society are again 
in progress, .having commenced yester
day morning in the Full Court room. 
Nineteen candidates in all are under ex
amination, of whom eleven are Eastern 
Canadian barristers and solicitors anx
ious to transfer praoti-ce to this province. 

--------o--------
Fewer Applicants.—Gossip and guesses 

with reference to the appointment: of „ 
new chief of police have both been wrong 
m classing Mr. J. B. McKilligan as one 
of the applicants, this gentleman intimat
ing that he has neither aoplied for nor 
at any time desired the office. Mr. John 
Macmillan also contradicts those friends 
of his who have stated that he is in line 
for the chiefshjp, and declares that he 
wifi not apply for the vacated office.

CARTER MEDICINt CO., New York.

was 
wanted refused the ❖••i-e*.*********»*»*»*.*#*.

| TO BREWERS I 
. _ -•«v8‘ = •

| E. L Clarke !

a

plained of, pointing out that this had I cott of whlc^can'be^btnme^whe^^ewer 
once been rebuilt by the city engineer, funds are available.

Aid. Humphrey moved that the matter Communication from Mr. W. Hodges re 
be referred to the city engineer and city drain on Oscar street: Upon examination, it 
solicitor. Aid. Stewart seconded the is found the proper outlet for the above 
motion which was carried. drain would be in a westerly direction

John Earsmau and George A. Gard- but as Oscar street is not opened through’ 
A Substantial Benefit.—As a “result of ner complained of the condition of Park- the drain would' empty into farm lands’ 

the recent concert at Institute hall, a ln8ton street Repairs were badly need- In order to drain easterly it would be neces: 
sum of $91 has been handed over to ^ *° *be box drain which was rotted sary to construct at least 650 feet of box 
the management of the Roman Catholic and the overflow from the drain was a and tontlnue same down Moss strevt. I 
Boys’ Orphanage, for whose benefit the menace to the health of the inhabitants, may say I would recommend the latter pro- 
entertainment was given. The Protest- They strongly urged that sewerage cou- posai be adopted when funds are available, 
ant Orphanage has also received during "ti°n be at once made. Estimate cost $150.
the past day or two a contribution of George O. Mesher asked permission to Ee drainage on Lydia street: The pres- 
$153, this being from Miriam Rebekah construct a cement sidewalk in front of I eut open ditch has no outlet whatever, and 
lodge, I.O.O.F., of Nanaimo, in accord- the brick block at the corner of Govern- after consideration would recommend a cut 
ancé with their very kindly annual eus- ment and Fisgard streets, under the be opened northerly along Lydia street and 
tom. usual conditions. Howard street, thereby giving relief to the

Aid. Stewart moved that this matter property owners thereon, 
be referred to the city engineer for re- ?85.
pofrt, and considerable discussion ensued. Re drain excavated by B. C. Electric Ry. 
Aid. Stewart explaintd that the city’s Co. on Pandora avenue: I may say said 
share of the expense would be borne in company are at the present time having the 
the cost of the curbing. same put in proper condition. ~

Aid. Cameron thought that the owners Ee communication from E. Holness asking 
of the new building Should be encotir- tor a sidewalk on Putnam street, between 
aged, and was in favor of the request Chambers street and Fern wood Road: As 
being granted. this portion of street is not graded, and as

Aid. Kinsman, thought the city should all the fenqgs are more or less encroaching 
acquiesce, as no money would be de- 0,1 the street, I cannot recommend that a 
manded; and Aid. Williams was jn sidewalk be laid at the present time, 
favor of abiding by the provisions of the The city carpenter reports and 
by-law governing the matter. mends the following sidewalks be renewed:

Aid. Humphrey seconding Aid. Stew- Johnson street, north side, from Camo- 
art’s motion, it was carried. san street .westerly, 246 feet by 6 feet. Es-

The committee on harbor improve-1 Croate cost $52. 
ments recommended the appropriation of Churchway, south side, from Humboldt 
$450 for the purchase of the necessary atreet easterly, distance 300 feet by 6 feet, 
plant for the carrying out of the boring Estimate cost $65. 
operations suggested in the Sorby scheme I I have the-honor to be, gentlemen, 
and $300 to Mr. Sorby for the trouble 
he had gone to in preparing reports, etc.

Aid. Brydon moved that the report be 
received and filed, and that the

v
!

round
THE FALKENBURG SOLD.

Wreck and Cargo Disposed of at a Fairly 
High Figure.

The wreck and cargo of the American 
barkentine Jane L. Faikenburg were dis- 

. posed of en bloc yesterday by auctioneer 
William Jones, and found a purchaser in 
Mr. E. G. Tilton, representing' the Es
quimau Marine Railway Co., at a price 
of $1,150. The buyers, it may be noted, 

especially favorable position to
utilize both hull and cargo without much Remembered the Secretary.—At a spec- 
movement of either. Contrary to gen- iai meeting of the S.F.C.A. executive last 
twal expectations the sale, by order of evening the proposed new constitution of 
the receiver of wrecks, attracted a large the society was considered. During the 
attendance of bidders, and competition evening a valuable clock was presented 
q a tjme was spirited. Captain Otto to the late secretary bearing the follow- 
Buckholz started the bidding with an ing inscription: “Presented to Dr. D. 
otter of $200, and the offers mounted B. Holden, by the Victoria branch of the 
quickly by $o0 steps. Captains Meyers, B- C. S. P. C. A., for his faithful ser- 
#*5 .’ T,u^,ter and Heater, Mr. Kirby vices rendered as honorary secretary- 

M.the A. P. Co., Mr. Walter Morris and treasurer. Christmas 1899 ” 
others taking part At $700 this compe- -------- o--------

£en80eMerta.SjT S ^ “IP r^tbMdVOatiLd.”"''^1 dofh": 
bidder!1 rtd by tbe m°re modest bibited was given by Mr. Flinton to G.

-frss ras to a « as « stursr. sseu!-------:---- -K>-------------
STEAMER BOSCOWITZ ARRIVES. Chinese Choose Officers—The Chinese

-----  Consolidated Benevolent Asosciation
Ween Charlotte Oil Works—An Indian have chosen officers for the new year 

Retail Liquor Dealer 5? foIIow.s,: D°ng Tai, of Tai Soong &
___  Go., president and treasurer; Chin Wai,

Boscowitz arrived yesterday from xî Yuen Dun5> vice-president; Wong ICut 
the Fraser, after calls at Nanaimo and Ta?,Wpy> 
Vancouver, en route from Northern ,Ta Yu„eB F Co.; Chin Hung Fook, On 
British Columbia ports. She had been v^ Bros.; Lim Fat Gim Fook
a?,0iL-t0 the Queen Charlotte islands, won? T?n w??’ °/ r^ah ï”en t 
and brings the news from there of thé r , gaJ , ’ pf Chong Lung & Co.;
removal of the store of the Clew Oil via? Seid Won, of Sing Lee & Co.; Lee 
Works to Skidegate, where the com- 5 en’x? Qaong Man Fung & Co.; Chin 
pany will establish another refinery Hong ^ Yen, of Y mg Chong Lung & Co.; 
Among the passengers down was Pro: 0 eP6? Yub Tong & Co., and
vinctal Constable WoUacott, of Alert Soto Chun Sheck, of Quan Tick & Co.
Bay, with an Indian prisoner in charge ,, , . ,  ----0----------
who has been sentenced to six months ... .Marchants Ambition.—While the 
®r selling liquor to his brother natives Victoria appraiser of customs has an-
, --------------o—--------- . ' nounced that he sees no reason why a

WILL BE PAID OFF government official should not be ' an
Vi l. alderman if he can get elected, an inci-

Crew of the Lost T,ih»rt,a wn n j dent the other day at New Westinin- to Vin P Libertad Will Proceed ster shows that the heads of departments 
to ban Francisco. From Here. have not abandoned the policy of many 

Rv ,, ^ , . -vears standing/of forbidding such at--P^-tne next direct steamer leaving here tempts at dual service. Aid. Peck of 
for i&n Francisco the captain and crew Westminster, it seems, is the inspector of 
teke oàül<reerUThn bavk .Libertad will stationary boilers, and when offering for 
see^nd^to wi,Th captam- ™ate and re-eflectien this year had it intimated to 

p1 wer? up to Vancouver him that the government objected to offi- 
to have an interview with the cials taking so active a part in nmnid- 

n have returned to Vie- pal affairs. In consequence he Tetirai
toria The captain, who when he first from the contest, 
landed here could not speak a word of

UT?tistands -tensiderable of Young Man’s Sudden Death.—A genial 
language of the country. He said all-around young athlete, especially =nonu-

jiffti!VSamewhat “e cre'J v’Ottld be paid lar m tennis, football, and cricket circles 
off m San Francisco and they then re- was William AmhiKni/i r circles,
okLe°1TTienldt^l ” Palif?rIîia as the.y death was announced yesterday. 'The’d?
^ ^ ° ^ <?olored cook, however, is ceased was the son of Mr W TT T^Vu'hnot to beuS0 generously treated, as he has of Her Majesty’s Dockyard at >^i’ 
w ffh'1>?een turned out a-mong strangers malt, and was only 22 years of age S It 
t noflmean,s support. Thus is but two weeks ago tast Saturday when

somrttei^ “rested” a lasfc seen taking his part with the
Bouieumes respected at sea, for had , \ lotonas in a match against the Rovnl
RHHcP h”!?’1 bPn shipwrecked in a Artillery football team. That afternoon
«derod af^i

jcold which culminated in an attack of 
I typuoid-pneumonia, ending in his death 

HANDSOME HOME FOR HORSES i.he late Mr. Lobb was a member of the
-----  I James Bay Athletic Association and was

Growing Business Necessitates the one of its most enthusiastic workers. The
tuneral will be announced later

*
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Aid. Hayward thought that if this 

were done they, would be killing two 
birds with one stone—get a park and 
open up the whole question of acquiring 
the Indian reservation. Anyway, this 
offer from the city would start negotia-

: v

Malt. Hops t
And all...

Brewers’
Supplies^* I |

•h

DEALER IN **
•hm5ld- MacGregor seconded the amend

ment. This plan would meet the immedi- 
ate requirements of the people of Victoria 
„Vi, <- • What the people want there is a 
recreation ground immediately available 
But of course afterwards an endeavor 
should be made to get the whole of the 
reserve for the city.

The Mayor pointed out that the pass- 
age of -me original resolution would not
Iayward,edSPliShment 01 What AJd‘

Aid. Williams was in favor of the city 
asking for all the reserve. There was, 
he believed, no city in the Dominion 
hampered in such a way as is Vic
toria by having an Indian reserve in the 
corporate limits. We should ask for 
the whole thing and compensation, too.

Aid. Humphrey moved an amendment 
chat a committee be appointed to inter
view the minister of the interior, Mr. 
oifton, and the provincial government 
onceUrge that thc Question be settled at

. The Mayor explained that if a lease 
can be arranged for with the Indian de- 
partment there would be no difficulty.

Aid. Humphrey insisted that there 
should be a committee appointed such as 
lie had suggested. It was no use askrmr « .foi* the whole thing—something they SAN JUAN TELEGRAPH TRAIL.
could not get—it was ridiculous. v. ----- To the Editor: I beg to enclose a eopy

Aid. Beckwith did not like either th» • rr: T? calling attention to the defi- ,of an original poem, which would have 
resolution or the two amendments-Th»v uiency of the telegrapto trail between been read by the bard at the last dinner 
were not strong enough The time hi il Pape Beale and Victoria, it was not my hf .the St. Andrew’s & Oaledonian 

when the city should take the mat- mte.rîtl'OTî. to reproach either the operators ^fcl?ty; but having been prevented .by 
ter up and see it settled. The matter had ~i,nthe. ^P'uyed on that line, the inclemency of the weather from at-
not yet been earnestly dealt with he did Jvh° at bast have a hard time of it, but tending, he sent me the poem instead.

^ , ______________ _ _________________ __________ not know why. It was an outrage to toe I anr,ge îhe necess>ty of the Dominion accompanied by a letter from which I
recommended that borings be made in The report was adopted city that the reserve should remain there a?d oc¥ governments uniting in run- make the following extract: “ Looking
on y seven or eght places. The expense 'The finS^e Tommittee reported fol We must go at the gôve^ént and Tg a trad sufficient for foot traffic round for a subject, I happened to pick
^.afied wouid be about $1,000. lows: committee reported as fol- say we wanf°it getfled g^er“™al ,and «long that line, in order that the tele- "P4 letter from a niece in Edinburgh.

Aid. Krosman was opposed to the Gentlempn- ^ in leasing or rentimr_that is nnW ^raph may be repaired quickly, especially telling me that although the scenes of
motnm. He was not in favor oif paying ing considered the iing off a final settlement The city must diUrm£L ^ winter months. This would my childhood are changed and many of
Mr. Sorby one cent. He believed that beg to rennr^^s,Yt)Ject’ raise a strenuous kick also facilitate communication along the oId friends are gone, I ought to come
the magonty of the people were opposed That the anniiontin^^1?6 r? fol!ows: A'ld Kinsman ah id 1 # x- coast for prospectors and others, who fi°mc, if it was for no more than t<>
t0/.y™dmg one cent on the scheme. slstance towîrjl » m»m ’ ?■, fP5 as: toria "Wert want^t ^Lpe°P » Xlc" uow have to trust to the uncertainty of spend a while amongst tBe heather and 

Aid Hayward thought that actual in- Toronto be not w C *y of SVe tor ° . ^ T a wît-kl-v steamer. I can quote numer- Fet a breath of our auld Scottish air.”
formation as to the merits of the scheme e» 1 entertained. We would re- serve tor the park and should get it. If ous instances where great risk and heavv The name of it is “ Had I but ae Day
^hoi|” be obtained, and this could best dollars be anDrooriatert ‘,°f “55 ter 8 An iffort sh^fdd h° mU5h *he bet- ÿss have been occasioned by the present ’Mo^st the Heather.” as you will see 
be done by making the small appropria- tencls ^ ^ * ^ep» r DR the nîv with th» 1d b»6 i?ade to ,com" disgraceful state of things. I fail to see a,t the top. The places mentioned are
hqn. asked tor. Contrary to general with reg»!„ t» th» 0°.,3uad,ra street. J ‘be wishes of the people of how Mr. Christie can call my sugges- ÿl near Haddington, where the bard 
opinion, experts had pronounced the ,th. aPP|lcatlon °f the sec- V lctoria West. lions impractical when he adopts the born.
scheme entirely feasible. The estimates c5v „ A.ïfi the Pr,*:vention ?f T11 ,Ta-stof t.he op‘mo“.that greater part of them himself. As an „ . " H- DALLAS HELMCKEN,
as to cost are thought to .be very con- aid bas»1,? ™ S' t i/ ta frant,ln who wmîw wv,W m.terTle,w Mr. Sifton, operator he can scarcely be aware of the President St. Andrew’s & Oaledonian
«creative. As for the sum mentioned a 1 » ,° the fact that the flne9 lm" ,who "ould be here in a few days, and condition of things generally ur> the Society, 
as an appropriation for Mr. Sorby, it I în whioïn fec^lved by the city, and «rg© the question upon him. Let the lease coast, except that he acknowledges the 
would not be a precedent—only a small I . ?? ^ statute the society Is entitled to question stand over; ix was not a good line has been down since the ISth of gratuity to one wh^ hldl^ne to CT«it ! “ne'ha,(’ have to state that during the last proposition to buy a portion of the re- last montiT “ 18th 0fe?r^' aeT°«erPorg?enagt rivic ^rt^eot mend Zt toe nafmotio^011 ™ ^ °f ““ °rigi"

Ald- Hurrqihrey thought that $10,000] p™prla‘ed for thls Purpose. Aid. Stewart was in favor of going Store street. ‘ A post Sr^sent‘with
would not .begin to be enough to get the "e al8° recommend for payment the ac- after both the local and federal govern- name will he sufficient for signature 
necessary information as to the condi- c<>unt from the Mining Record of $100 for ments and insisting on a final settlement W C TT FT T ts/w
tion of the harbor. Personally he was advertising the city in their Christmas of the matter. W ' u" S' x ’“P1*’ .
not opp^ed to toe proposed grant of $300 number- Aid. Hayward corrected the impression 1 °r °baP,am-
to Mr. Sorby. We also recommend that the sum of $475 that existed that when toe reserve was

Mayor Redfem explained that one be placed at the disposal of the water com- vacated by the Indians it would become
engineer here has offered to do ail the mlssloner for placing a water main on the property of the city. Nothing of
work for $1,700. and the committee be- Lel8hton and Broughton streets. the kind; it would revert to the crown,
iieved that all the work could be done The appropriation of $450 for exten- should make a vigorous attack on the 
fort I sion of water mains as recommended by |?v®Tnment and endeavor to get it all.

Aid. Williams «aid the important ques- the water commissioner was opposed by -.e thought that the best interests otf the 
tion which came np at Ottawa in connec- several of the aldermen, who objected to ^ould ?e conserved by passing the 
tion with th*s matter was: “ What had the work being undertaken until the » ,, n^nt he had proposed, 
vvetona herself done in the way of har- probable revenue had been ascertained. , Ald- Hayward s amendment being ppt 
dot improvement? We should spend a This clause was left out, and the report u™s on a tie vote as follows: For— 
httle m order to show that we are invee- as amended was adopted. Hayward, MacGregor, Humphrey, WU-
tigating the harbor s capabilities. Though The finance committee reported ex- hams and Kinsman (5); against—Gamer- 

"hrens were not a unit m regard to penditures of $650 for the week. Adopt- ??’ Stewart, Beckwith, Brydon and the 
the ments of the scheme, yet the council ed. MaJ’cr (5).
should thus far support the committee. Then came up the question of a park • . d" Humphrey pointed out the ineon- 

Mayor reminded the council that for Victoria West, Aid. Brydon moving BISteDÇy of the course the aldermen were
was placed in the estimates at the and Aid. Beckwith seconding the follow- Funnnng—asking for a portion and

beginning of the year for the purpose of ing resolution: throwing out a motion calling for all of
carrying out this investigation. “ Whereas there is no oublie nark nr the reserve. He hoped toe council wouldr.On the mot,on being put it was car- leciItioTground in toe^orthe^and 'Th^ortoînT rero^L n „ -

Of’l 000ity .e,ee’rini"n reported the need to^t"^-tton of tend to^uld telmtored am1ndeti in «Çcordance with Ald^Htn^ph- 
of 1,000 oa.rs of carbon, and toe request for toa^nm-TOse- acquired rey’s suggestion re the appointment of
"^0^» ^fing a"nt’ rtàttve Æ

toeTi’rr 1t^houor'to^Wff park:mlrably #nlted f°F ^ PU1^e a .Æ^ameron wanted to know if toe J* A^nive^rT”7 ob^S 2 2Sr
Re crosl ng aero« tIJaoZ ™n8lderati™- .“ Be it therefore resolved that the Do- any pr^re^^^Tshnnfd 4,1°s J?aki,IK in regard to thp «rst building on Gov-

east Sid» Of D»,w?»»r.r » the mmion and Provincial governments be work^if8!h^‘ir.tZa ,f»- d be g?tbn8 to eminent street occupied by that paper.
Inoneetton Isatnreslot,» ^ requested, when the.Indian reserve AM W fi S felt”8' You state ^that “The occupation of pre
condition I world dangerous question is settled, to set aside and con- nwet durint ih» d Comm'!tee w<yuid 'RTM„ on Government street first where
.he damaged concrete "commend vey to the city of Victoria in trust tor Ifeveral otolr J 7,eek'- - Ha". Goepel & Co.,’ officer now are.”
side of, ear track "be* removed1’ and t»^ a puM,c ^ thflt oorion of the Indian portanro bete- dte^7 »r ,?mor whleh. _'a not correct. The premises first

track be removed, and wooden reserve north of Point Ellice bridge, and adjourned ° dlsposed o£ tht council occupied by the Colonist on Government
street were in the building now occupied

*
*I *
*
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4- Crown Brand Pressed Hope for • 
£ Bakers’ and Grocers’ Use.

*

4-*_• Correspondence Solicited.
•4->4‘*4'*4'*4‘*4*4-*4-*4-«4^4«4-h

Your obedient servant,
by A. W. More & Co., with the portion 
sold to the Bank of Montreal. When 
Harries & Co., bought the Colonist they 
moved it to Langley street into the build
ing now occupied by H. Cuthbert and 
Dumbleton & Anderson, which was erect- 
Dumbleton & Anderson, which 
erected especially for that paper. 
It remained on Langley street until sold 
to Higgins & Co., who moved it to the 
premises on Government street 
cupied by Hall, Goepel & Co.

C. H. TOPP,
City Engineer.. _j recom

mendations made therein be adopted. | The report was ordered laid upon toe 
It was, m his opinion, a step in the right table, the sidewalk improvements on 
direction. The city should proceed to Pandora street to be made at 
investigate toe matter on a business Samuel Clay and others on Johnson 
basis. Mr. Sorby had been to great ex- street petitioned the council for a light 
P-™®® m preparing his reports, and was on that thoroughfare. Referred to city 
entitled to the amount of remuneration engineer for report, 
proposed.

Ajd- Beckwith seconded toe motion.
h»'fVQld;o“'u,mphrey thought there should | Gentlemen: Your special committee hav- 
to, rt -fr0I2 the committee who had ing considered the grievances of Mr. M.

Chargf’ He had heard it Bakes in being classed as a wholesale deal- 
Ï» a to t rt as cmly ,a waste of money er and charged $100 license, we find he is 

m waa Prepesed. He did not op- doing a small wholesale business, and We 
had ^ked8 hTm to ^ Sorby, but nobody think it Is very unjust that be should be 

♦ h to,.do the work. He was charged such a high license. According to 
opposed to spending money tor such a the by-law we have no power to adjust the 
purpose at this time. Personally he matter, and we would therefore recommend 
thought very httle of the value of the as the only remedy that the wholesale 
Wrp? e proposition. license be done away with and that the

.me Mayor explained that th*> pnennp^r i Question of trad#» Hopnsu>« be taken up at

once.
was

The
The special committee reported as fol

lows:
now oc-

o C. McK. S.
o

Letters to the Editor. SCOTTISH SOCIETIES’ BARD.

Mr. Deans’ Contribution in Verse for the 
Great Annual Celebration.

whole proposition. I ----------------------- ...
rvf that the engineer question of trade licenses ^

comriiission of Montreal an early date, with the object of obtaining 
naa been consulted m the matter, maps power from the legislature to arrange the 
wing forwarded to -him, and he had whole matter on a fair and equitable basis.

come? •»;

was

HAD I BUT AE DAY ’MONGST 
THE HEATHER.

Had I but ae day ’mongst the heather!
Ae breath of oor auld Scottish air,

At the time when the fine simmer weatner 
Maks a’ thing look blithesome and fair!

Had I but ae day on the mountains,
The breath o’ the flowers to inhale:

And ae drink frae the clear, caller fountains 
Which murmur alang in the vale!

Had I but one hour in the gloamin’,
Where the birds sang sae sweet in the 

glen;
W7here Maggie and I aft were roamin’

Ower mony brlcht place which I ken!

Changed are the scenes of my childhood;
Gane are the friends of my youth 

Never mair shall we range through the wild- 
wood;

Never mair shall be slockin our dronth

At the well near the brig ower Tyne river.
Where it turns the big wheel o* the mill. 

Though these days they hae left me for
ever.

They are fresh in my memory stiiV

W’hlle I aftentimes wish I could see them.
Or live these days over again,

A* the friends of my youth, to be 
At my auld faither’s hoose on the p’ain.

—JAS. DEANS.

1

-o

PETITION TO THE LOCAL GOV
ERNMENT.

Wo. the undersigned residents, pros
pectors, merchants and settlers of the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island, urgent
ly request the local government to com
municate with the Dominion govern
ment, with the object of obtaining 
grant to improve toe existing telegraph 
trail between Sheringham Point, Jordon 
River, San Juan, to Aiberni. 
of clearing a four-foot trail, bridging toe 
streams and gullies for toot traffic is be
yond toe means of local funds. The fre
quent shipwrecks on the West Coast, the 
increasing traffic, both by sea and land, 
call tor an early consideration from both 
governments of the need for such a road, 
which once made can be kept up and 
improved as occasion may require, from 
annual grants made by toe local govern
ment.

Acquisition of Fine New Prem
ises by “ Dick ” Bray. Victoria Gets the Work.—D. F. Adams 

While scientists are busying themselves .saeured tbe contract from the pro- 
with prophesies as to the ultimate dis- g0Tir°?ieilt f?r tbe construction
appearance of toe horse in these days of bridge to be built over Oourt-
bieycles, electricity and automobiles, , r" ,Tbc structure will be 222
what is the horse doing? Is the old, de- m j£n8tb ai!d, on tbe 'Howe truss

who ever knew the joy of handling a fine uiaa' • 1 " j contract price of the new 
horse feel disposed to vote for the rele- b^rWd of$5 000°^ 0,6 neigh"
gation of toe noblest friend of man to the n ? ’ and d “ expected that
lumber room of “ has beens ” nVll <:om.pleted and ready for traffic

Not tor a minute. ?y *?e beginning of March. Mr. Adams
The house is still very much on duty ?p at tbe site of the bridge and

and will be as long as toe present gen- E»1 me# to worb getting out piles. The 
erations are here to drive behind hinf or »r 1*/Jam.eW?nkT>wil! te constructed at 
enjoy a dash through the country, ovS ^ i Bay- John Rob-
fields and fences occasionally/where !be Store street iron works,
neither bike nor automobile would dare I work^hj/,, • 7Jltra''t <»r toe iron 
to follow. woik tone used in the new structure, as

Which preliminary remarks serve to hv th»I‘„t/e„aew b/ùsc to be constructed 
lead up to the announcement that with T!»wt government at Revel stoke. Mr. 
a determination to have, not only the business exceedingly
best horses in the city tor the use of toe ? h- lme’ being crowded with
pubhe, but also the very best home for neetton fwith to,b,e used ™ cou
th esc horses, Mr. Richard Bray has re- S! / h thf several large buildings 
gently token possession of new and thor- Victor:a y ” about to be constructed in

a

The cost

wl’ them, -{<ya
THE COLONISTS ABODES.

IT IS A MISTAKE
To suppose that the kidneys alone are 

responsible for all the weak, lame, aching 
backs. Backache as well as pain under the 
left shoulder blade frequently comps from 
tho liver or complications of the liver and 
kidneys which can only be cured by using 
the great double treatment—Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. One p!U a dose, 25 
cents a box.

I

Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets 
Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

AkYegowts were Juireceived 
ba|« «ee sMpaeet frea tbe 
mieefecterer.
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We show 10 
patterns to 
any other * 
stores one.
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THE COUNCIL OF WOMEN. *3» “d
* these tew remarks with an 

Jt thus deserting my poet, only 
■* the ladles present that the 
pwtitoent of this council acted In a

T
(From Wednesday’s Dally Edition.) LOCAL NEWS. safely to shore he would return for an

other, but Mr. Jacobsen advised him not 
to do so, aa the relief boat was large 
enough to take all hands, which it did, 
making the way back with the greatest 
difficulty, so high was the see running. 
Xhe captain could not send away a load 
of men first of all, for they were in such 
a state of panic that had they got ashore 
they certainly would not have sent the 
boat back, as he intedded to do at fur
ther peril of his own life.

A Victorian From Atlin, — George 
Stelly, the well known young Victorian, 
is among the recent arrivals .from Atlin 
district. He Is loud in praise of the 
marvellous possibilities of the new North 
and enthusiastic about the future of 
that country. In common with others 
from that district, Mr. Stelly believes 
that .the alien exclusion law has worked 
immeasurable harm, and that the mining 
laws need revision. Mr. Stelly came 
down on the City of Seattle, and was 
Impressed with the manner in which 
Victoria is handicapped owing to inade
quate steamer facilities. He noted that 
the bulk of the travellers bound south 
had tittle intention of going to Victoria 
for that reason. In fact, says Mr. 
Stelly, Victoria seems to be decidedly 
out of it m the matter of attracting 
traffic to this city. In the opinion of 

Two Tears for Theft.—Ten Kai, the Mr. Stelly the Atlin district will become 
Chinese sneak-thief who was appre- famous chiefly as a hydraulic country, 

_ bended some few weeks ago in the very though placer and quartz propositions
Naturally the situation in which the act of stealing valuables from the home are showing up remarkably well. The 

Empire is found in this end of the -cen- ot Mr. Deans on the Richmond road, Atiinites are loud in praise of the work 
tury, the “ stern music of soldier.’ a9ked for a npeeij trial yesterday, and done by Capt. John Irving, who has mirth » ,1, , , j soldiers was brought before Mr. Justice Drake, been indefatigable in his efforts to benefit
mirtn tilling the land, roused the patio- to whom he pleaded guilty. The sen- the district by every means in his power, 
otic enthusiasm of the attending children tenee was two years’ imprisonment at Ex-Mayor John Grant is now at Juneau, 
of Albion to the highest pitch, and scenes ltard labor- where he will probably remain during
of wildest enthusiasm wedded to loyalty --------°-------- the winter. Mr. Grant has large inter-
and love of country were of frequent Politics in Alberni.—What may be re- ests in Atlin, out of which he hopes to
occurrence all through the evening garded as the first note in the proclama- make a good thing.

It was in the large banquet hall of the tion of an approaching general election north in about 
Hotel Dawson that the feast was spread throughout the province is the announce- strongly of the 
the room being handsomely decorated for ment by Mr. Neill, the member, for Al- would do well to awaken to a realization 
the festive occasion and the glorious herni, of a meeting of his constituency, | of the great possibilities for fortune- 
banners of England together with a at -^berni town, next Saturday evening, making which exist in the district in 
large portrait of Britain’s well-loved <Jt cour8e the announced object ot the which he is now operating.
Queen, playing a conspicuous oart in the gathering is to enable the member to ----------------------------
general plan of decoration The tables consult with his constituents prior to the TO CONGREGATIONALISTS. 
were prettUy adorned with flowers, too, opeain« of ^ session. >t .
and the spread provided by Mine Host r> . T -----r“fV——. United Effort of All Members of the
John Miehabls and his chef a splendid Business Is Brisk.—Btusiness was ex- Denomination Is Earnestly
one in very truth. oeedmgly brisk among local shopkeepers TTr«»d .

Hon. E. G. Prior, M. P., was chair- ^erday, the fine weather prevailing 8 *
man, the guest-table also seating among Vïïnflng F1*117 Plirchilsera down town, 
others Hon. Abraham E. Smith consul AJ1 day the streets were thronged with 
of the United States; .'Mr h’ Dallas P?°Ple» a^d as a consequence the main 
Helmcken, M. P. P.; Mn. Richard Hall thoroughfares presented a decidedly 
M. P. P.; Hie Worship Mayor Redfern’ metropolitan appearance. Business men 
Bro. Bull, the district deputy Rev W are of the option that the present holi-
D. Barber; Col. Gregory; Cant Clive day season will prove one of the most 
Phillipps-Wolley; Aid. .Hayward; Rev. Profita,ble in the history of the city.
E. G. Miller; Drs. Hall, Hart and Gibbs. Wv . . . . _.
Mr. J. H. Turner, leader of the provin- Wholesale Arraignment.—The mate of 
cial opposition, had also been looked for the Theobald, with a determination 
among the guests, but had unfortunately everybody who had anything to
been misinformed as to the date. do with the recent purloining from his

The excellent twelver-course dinner yesterday gave . the provincial
having been properly bestowed, the P°lice statlon a population greater than 
health of Her Majesty'was-called for by Maimed for many weeks gone by.
the Chairman, and honored with an en- ^h61*6 Were S1X men of the Coriolanus, 
thusiasm that was magnificent. °.ni? from schooner TrmmiplL, and twcf

Then came the almost equally popular ^V;i^îns of Esquimalt ail charged with 
toast, to the “ President of the United .theft- 15 anticipated that the major- 
States,” which was given by the vice- ^ of tae charges will be abandoned.
chairman, Mr. William Jones, and elicit- ; v. . . m-----7~°~,---- r _
ed a fitting and eloquent response from ? V ^orm Teachers’ Institute.—The 
Consul Smith. members of the Victoria public school

“ The Dominion and Local Parlia- teflchers’ association held an exception- 
nients ” was proposed by Mr. Arthur ally mteresting session a few days since,

at which officers were chosen for the

,
A Troubled informed that he declined to toe1 inter

viewed then, but he might be seen at hie 
rooms at the International hotel, John
son street Hither the Colonist reporter 
repaired, close on the heels of the gen
tleman and his wife, Who had just left 
their evangelistic labors. B<
antly received, the reporter h__________
Naylor a copy of the Examiner contain
ing the article reproduced above and sug
gested a statement from him in regard 
to it

Mr. Naylor adjusted his glasses care
fully and read the article through with 
great deliberation. Be then said:

“While: in New Whatcom 
months ago similar statements were cir
culated, and I consulted Dr. Rogers, pas
tor of the Congregational Tabernacle 
there, Ip regard to what I should do in 
the matter. We bad a meeting of those 
with whom I was associated in church 
work; and the result was I made a foil, 
complete and satisfactory statement to 
Dr. Rodgers. I have nothing to add to 
that If you wish, the Colonist may 
write to Dr. Rodgers at Whatcom and 
get his statement.”

Then the reporter visited Staff-Oa.ptain 
Galt of the Salvation Army and found 
that obliging and worthy official in a 
flutter of natural excitement. Tes, she 
had heard rumors in regard to Rev. Mr. 
Naylor, but had heard them for the first 
time that day, and intended speaking to 
him about them last evening, but he had 
left the hall very hurriedly, and She was 
thereby prevented from doing so. When 
had she first met Rev. Mr. Naylor? Oh,. 
about three weeks ago in Vancouver. 
She had met him at the Army meetings 
there, and he seemed such a good and 
faithful worker and so able a speaker 
that she had readily arranged at hie re
quest for a series of meetings here. And 
now that she had heard of those charges 
against him, she did not know what to

May I do 
apology V 
remlndtr 
former 
ilnT...
e- Wratiaet, Md 1 could not hope or 

do greater things than Mrs. 
"“***> to whose presidency we all look 

With so much pleasure and gratitude, 
t ffiwftter toyse* behind her example, and 
hope that before long I may have the op- 
ptwunlty of Meeting Mrs. Baker, when a 
“cdundl talk” will moat cheerfully form an 
Item on the programme. Also, may I as
sure 'the members of the executive that It 
I meet Mrs. Scaife in England I shall talk 
to her moat seriously about her long ex
pected and long-delayed report, and I 
shall also tell her that the only way she 
can atone for her neglect la by pro ml slate 
■toipây es a visit next September.

So, “absent In body, but present In 
Spirit,” may I wish every success to this 
anauai meeting of the local council, -assur
ing the lady who tore so kindly consented to 
take my plage, and all present, that I shall 
be thinking of them as these words are 
reed. To some perhaps It may seem-strange 
that I should go two weeks before the. 
meeting, but the claims of a friendship of' 
eighteen years cannot be Ignored, and If I 
had not left when I did the primary object 
ofhny visit would have been lost.

may I ask that every member present 
■will remember ma, as I shall be 'travelling 
at the time of the meeting across the At
lantic, with a i prayer that I may be brought 

«In safety to the land, and if It be accord
ing to the will of God that I may be allow
ed again to work with my many friends in 
Victoria in the coming year.

England’s SonsProceeding* at the Annual Meeting— 
Report of the President. Evangelist. aSet for To-morrow.—The trial of the 

VI* ninnAP long-pending election case of Stoddart 
Hi VlllllVl a vs. Prentice k set for hearing in the 

Supreme court to-morrow. s-
Mr.The fifth annual meeting off the Lotr^, 

Oouasil of Women of Victoria and 
Island was held yesterday

/ Interesting Sendees at the Sal
vation Army Barracks Meet 

With Rude Interruption.

„ , Still Another-.—Ex-OonstaHe Gilchrist,
Silver Anniversary Of a Great Who left the city force about two, and

and drawing Order Fit. SSS
tiagly Observed. °f the office or chief of police.

at thecouver _____
city hall, when officers were for
the ensuing year aa follows:, çpegfcjeut, 
Mies Perrin (re-elected); ' dttHprwidents! 
Mia. MeQuade, Mrs. j**» Law-
son, Mias Oreaae and Mre. Brett; 
tary, Mrs. Gordon Great; corresponding 
secretary, Mr». 'dkUetiy; and treasurer, 
Mrs. William. Great—all save the vice- 
presWanta Wmg hovered with re-election 
by aseHatnatioe.

tn the absence of the president from 
the sity and province, Mrs. Gordon 
Grant made * tactful and efficient chair
woman; and at the Morning session dis
cussion took place tgpon the suggested 
special meeting for next summer to meet 
the toender of the eouncil, the Countess 
of Aberdeen, who has recently signified 
her eotftmaed interest in the work of the 
organisation through the presentation of 

_ a large and handsomely framed photo
graph at herself, which will adorn the 
council's meeting place. The summer 
session was decided upon #or early July- 
probably during the first week of that 
month.

The. remainder of the morning session 
wus given to consideration of the annual 
report of the president, which reads «g 
follows:

Contract Signed. — Teeterday Con
tractor George Bishop signed the con
tract which caUs for the erection of addi
tional buildings adjacent to the officers’ 
quarters on the Canteen grounds, Esqui
mau. The contract price is in the 
neighborhood of $6,500.

a fewStory From the Sound That 
Talented Revivalist Has 

Grievously Sinned.
A Splendid Spread and Enthusi

astic Display of Loyalty 
and Patriotism.

settte-

v

» 1Salvation Army circles are troubled 
over “Rev. Isaac Naylor,” who came to 
Victoria a few days ago and arranged 
to hold a series of meetings under the 
auspices of the Army. Mr. Naylor first 
of all arranged for the publication of an 
illustrated circular, largely devoted to 
reproduction of paragraphs credited to 
various newspapers eulogizing his 
great worker in the cause of Christ and 
an eloquent evangelist. This publication 
was made a revenue producer by the in
sertion of a number of advertisements.

Mr. Naylor announced a “ 
gelistic campaign, commencing December 
9; continuing ten days, closing Tuesday, 
December 20, conducted in the Salvation 
Army barrheks on Broad street, opposite 
Colonist building.”

The meetings on Saturday, Monday 
and yesterday evenings were largely at
tended and the eloquence of the evange
list made a profound impression on the 
audiences attracted by .the flaring ad
vertisements.

Coincident with the arrival of Mr. 
Naylor in Victoria, 'however, came sev
eral newspapers containing statements 
calculated to bring into question Mr. 
Naylor’s standing, so at yesterday even
ing’s meeting in the Salvation Army 
rooms on Broad street there were present 
a number desirous of questioning him 
regarding the newspaper stories. At the 
conclusion of his eloquent exhortation, 
lasting over an hour, a gentleman in 
the audience approached the platform 
with the object of calling Mr. Naylor’s 
attention to the fallowing article which 
appeared in the San Francisco Examiner 
of December 7:

Wedded in the Suburbs.—At the lesi- 
Last -night was a momentous one in of the bride’s parents, Catherine

?• 8“-« 38
markœg as it did the twenty-fifth aani- joined in marriage by Rev. J. D. P. 
versary of the establishment of that Knox. The contracting parties were 
great patriotic and benevolent order. It supported by Charles McDonald and
wW ai» SÆÀÆrsÆ Ï3&TS
the largest and most successful banquet Henry street 
the Sons have enjoyed since their «stab- j 
jshment in this loyal and very English

- 0 I

a 'sas a

city.
!

5 jm
great evan-

F. C. PEBBIN,
President.

November. 1899.
In the afternoon two important resolu

tions were brought forward upon recom
mendation from the executive, and 
unanimously adopted as follows:

“Whereas there are many children In this 
province who are shamefully neglected and 
badly and cruelly treated because their par
ents do not realize their responsibility, 
therefore be It resolved, that this Local 
Council of Women do .petition the legisla
ture to pass a law similar to that now In 
force In the province of Ontario, known as 
‘The Children’s Protection Act.’ ”

“Whereas those In theiprovlnce who take 
up the profession of teaching have neither 
the advantage of a normal school train
ing, or a university education, which means 
a certain loss of power and success in their 
work, and places them «*t «a disadvantage 
with other teachers Mitside the province, 
therefore be It resolved that this Council 
of Women appoint a «-committee to ascer
tain from the minister of education whether 
It la possible to establish a course of nor
mal training for those ‘wishing to teach in 
tills province."

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron and Mrs. 
Hayward were named as a special com
mittee to wait upon the government in 
the latter matter, with power to add to 
their number, if desired ; and reports 
were then taken up dealing with the 
work and progress of the just-closed 
year. Miss Cox presented an admirable 
summary of the proceedings of the 
National Council meeting at Toronto; 
Miss Perrin contributed a very well 
studied and helpfully analytical paper on 
“ Individual Responsibility,” and the ma
jority of the affiliated, -«societies reported 
upon their work and success during the 
past twelvemonth, chief among these re
ports being one by Mies Cameron upon 
the accomplishments of the S. P. C. A.

Addresses were subsequently given by 
the Bishop of Columbia, MrS. Dr. Cle- 
land and Rev. Dr. Wilson, the meeting 
closing with the singing of the national 
anthem.

I
THE PRESIDENT’S REPORT.

President, Of deers and Members 6f 
the Executive of the Local Council «of 
Women of Victoria «and Vancouver !Is’- 
aai, and Delegates • of 
Societies:

Ladles:—Owing to

Mr. «Stelly returns 
a month, and he is 

opinion that Victorians do.
The reporter told Staff-Captain Galt of 

his interview of a few minutes before 
with Mr. Naylor.

“ Does he refuse to make a state
ment?" asked Miss Galt. “ Why, if that 
is so we must cancel all meetings.”

After a whispered consultation with 
other officers this course was decided 
upon, and the party left for the Inter
national hotel on Johnson street to so 
ndtify Rev. Mr. Naylor.

Staff-Captain Galt informed the Col
onist that the meetings arranged by Rev. 
Naylor would be postponed. This step 
was taken in justice to the evangelist, 
and in order that the army may arrange 
to prove the falsity of the allegations 
against hie character. When this ie 
done the meetings will be resumed.

Mr. Naylor is a gentleman of medium 
height, solidly built, and wears a doeely 
cropped dark -beard. He is an exeel- 
ent speaker, having a good platform 
piesence and a splendid command of lan
guage. At last evening’s service he wae 
supported by the presence of his wife, 
a blonde of splendid presence and attrac
tive figure.

-a
the A foliated ,

, my unavoidable ab-
seaee from your annual meeting thlstyear. 
It is not my attention to attempt an ad
dress, and. Indeed, 1 am glad to be relieved 
of the responsibility, remembering, as I 
do, the ver.v'high standard of presidents’ 
addresses to which this council has been 
accustomed, and to which it. would be Im
pertinence on my part to imagine I could 
aspire. Until this ' year I have always 
thought that a president’s remarks should 
not come first on ' the programme : Mrs. 
Baker’s addresses were too often 'deHvered 
before many of the ladles had arrived, and 
amidst the moving about, always unavoid
able until a meeting has set itself to busi
ness, and those addresses were always so 
helpful and uplifting and Inspiring. But 
this year the summary of the year's work 
remains for me to touch on one or two out- 
iid«- points of particular interest.

This year will be a memorable one in the 
annals of council work, because of the 
wonderful gathering of women from all 
parts of the world In London last June. 
We in Canada were essentially Interested, 
as our much loved president of the Nation
al council had the honor of presiding over 
the International council, and all accounts 
agree In fwalslng Lady Aberdeen’s : 
and skill *s a leader and director of the 
proceedings.

Of the good arising from such gatherings, 
In the abMract, there can be but one opin
ion; but it may be considered, whether too 
much was -not attempted In the abort time 
to make the results sufficiently practical ; 
In future 'It may be found wiser to dis
cuss stpfatly International questions and 
works, without allowing so much time to 
be spent on subjects that come into every 
yearly gathering of women workers. And, 
again. It seemed nnwlse to allow so many 
speakers and snch long disease Ions; per 
haps it aright be found possible, after care
fully selecting certain International sub
jects, to appoint two or three speakers for 
each, who shall be asked to consider them 
for a long time beforehand, from all possi
ble standpoints of the nations represented. 
Bnt It Is not my work to dictate to the In
ternational Congress, and, doubtless, in five 
yeers’ time, our sisters across the border 
will have mapped out an entirely new 
place of work.

To come next to the National council: 1 
am -sure we must all feel that we have 
grown in Importance since our Invitation 
for so many years has been accepted, and 
next year, probably In September, we shall 
be called upon to welcome and entertain 
the executive and delegates of the National 
Council of Women of Canada, which F 
hope and trust will include the newly 
made advisory life president, Lady Aber
deen.

There will be much preparatory work 
needed to ensure a successful gathering, 
but I feel quite sure <ve shall all do our best 
to make the meeting a time of profit and 
enjoyment to all who shall take part. I 
hope I may he of some little use In making 
arrangements, by interviewing Lady Aber
deen and Miss Wilson, whose experience in 
formal «minai meetings will be to us of 
great service.

-'V

.i

!Rev. F. Payne, pastor of the First Con
gregational church of this city, takes the 
opportunity—through the Colonist, of 
thus addressing the Congregationaiists 
of Victoria:
“My Friends:—

“As pastor of the Congregationaiists 
of Victoria, I feel it my duty to call your 
attention to the fact that our denomina
tion is making strenuous efforts toward 
the founding of a local church in this 
city. I have been here for almost a 
year, and have crane in contact with 
some of you, bait yet do not think that 
you sufficiently realize this fact; or you 
would come forward and give us your 
much needed support.

“We are just beginning to go forward 
and I hope that all Congregationaiists 
will come forward and give help to the 
brave little band of pioneers who have 
so long battled against adverse circum
stances. There will be little merit in 
standing aside until the 
erected.

“I therefore take this opportunity to 
appeal to all of you who have the prin
ciples of Congregationalism at heart to 
come forward immediately into our 
ranks.

i
■

“OBJECT TO LOVES
“OF THE EVANGELIST.

i“Seattle Clergymen Investigating Conduct 
of the Reverend Isaac Naylor.

“Seattle, Dec. 6.—The facts in the church 
scandal involving a charge against the per 
sonal character and professional standing 
of the Rev. Isaac Naylor, a noted English 
divine, who visited Seattle last spring and 
summer, have just come to the ears of the 
general public, through official action taken 
by the Methodist Episcopal ministers )f 
this city, in calling upon the Rev. Mr. Nay
lor for a statement of his side of the case, 
and through their failure to obtain an an 
swer to the demand.

“The charge against Mr. Naylor is that he 
left a wife in England, and, coming to this 
country, obtained a divorce In North Dako
ta on grounds not countenanced by the 
church; that within ten days thereafter he 
married in California, the charming wo 
man who in this city and elsewhere In the 
Northwest was known as his wife, and who 
enjoyed a popularity hardly less than that 
of her learned and eloquent husband.

“The present whereabouts of Mr. and Mrs. 
Naylor is unknown. When the first inkling 
of the scandal was obtained by the Seattle 
ministers who had so highly endorsed his 
evangelistic work here and given him the 
strongest recommendations to congrega
tions in other cities where he intended go
ing he was in Whatcom, Before he could 
be communicated with there he went to As
toria, and when an attempt to reach him at 
that city was made he had vanished. Since 
then not a word has been heard from him.

“Mr. Naylor might be called a divine of 
international celebrity. His evangelistic 
work has made his name familiar in both 
England and the United States. Covering 
different periods, he has spent several years 
in America. He took a prominent part in 
the great religious congress held in Chicago 
during the World’s Fair, and when in Se 
attle he expressed his intention of going 
to the Paris exposition next year.

“In was in the early part of May of the 
present year that Mr. Naylor arrived In 
Seattle. Prior to that time he had been 
doing evangelistic work in the cities of the 
East. He came here from Eastern Ore
gon.’*

Mr. N-aytar avoided the interpellations, 
their only effect being so marked an 
increase of fervency in the exhortations 
that the questioner was shouted down, 
and at the concflusion of the service, 
Mr. Naylor hastily left the hall. A 
Colonist reporter who accosted him was

%

BABIES HAVE CROUP.
No disease comes so suddenly and treach

erously upon its victims as Croup. Happy 
is the mother who has at hand Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Turpentine when the dear 
awakes in the night coughing and strug
gling for breath. This famous remedy is 
the standby in the homes of this continent 
as a prompt and certain cure for croup, 
bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma and 
throat irritation. 25 cents a bottle. Family 
size 60 cents.

power
one

church is

Lee, Hon. E. G. Prior, M, P., Mr. . „ T „ , „ , ,
Helmcken and Mr. Hall replying; while ens™™8 term, Mr. J. N. Campbell being 
the toast of the named as president, Mr. J. F. Sallaway

“ Army, Navy and Volunteers " was as vice-president, and Mr. D. Tait as 
called for by Mr. J. G. Taylor, drank secretary-treasurer. Miss Dowler, of 
with round after round of cheers that the ^arta Ward teaching staff, contrib- 
sliook the dining hail, and appropriately ated aa 2dn¥5ab1^ PSFer on “ School 
acknowledged by the representatives 1 ieont Difficulties, and Mr. Sallaway 
present of the triune strength of Britain, “^cussed the question of map-drawing, 

“ The Sons of England,” “ The Mayor dlscua8Mm following on each topic, 
and Corporation," “Sister Societies,” , _ ~—:5r—-,
“ Our Visitors," and “-The Ladies ” fol- Back From the West Coast.—Among 
lowed in succession, United States Con- tae Passengers on the Queen City from 
sui Smith, Mr. W. H. Smith, Dr Gibbs tae Weat Coast recently was Moses Mc- 
Mr. S. Brakes and Captain Phillipps- Gregor, who has recently erected a fine 
Wolley being found «among the proposers • hotel at Port Hughes. The hotel is now 
while the responses were in the hands of for the reception -of guests, .and
such readv after-dinner speakers as Mr dunnS the few days which it has been 
William Bull, Mayor Redfern Aid open has done a good 'business. Mr. 
Hayward, Rev. Mr. Barber, geniai McGregor has great faith in the future 
Harry Helmcken, Mr. W H. Price and of tae West Coast. Several strikes of 
Dr. Gibbs. great importance have recently «been

Interspersed with the postprandial ™ad<? on properties in the Bear River 
oratory were songs and recitations of <ilstriet, and the Coast is overrun with 
admirable quality, to which part of the American mining speculators looking for 
proceedings Rev. E. ' G. Miller, Mr. A. “ good things.”
Kendall, Bro. Ducas, the Mayor and °
Mr. S. Brakes contributed, the pleasant In Token of Respect.—In token of re- 
proceedings lasting (until well toward spect to the late Mr. Lobb, whose sud- 
midnight. den death was announced in the «Colonist

A feature of the “ good of the order ” of yesterday, flags were flying half-mast 
programme, as one of the speakers jocu- high on a number of business and eemi- 
larly christened it, was a new and thrill- public buildings yesterday; while as 
ing patriotic poem from the pen of Cap- soon as the news of the «death was ne- 
tain Fhillipps-Wolley, which that gentle- ceived, the football game between Mr. 
man recited with spletidid effect. As the Lampman’s “ Rough Riders ” and the 
poet impressed it upon all present that Collegiate School was promptly post- 
his work was copyrighted, and should poned until after the Christmas holidays, 
not be reproduced, the Sons of England The funeral of-the popular young citizen 
enjoyed one treat which they may be is arranged to take place at 3 o’clock 
envied, but of whidh they cannot be de- this afternoon from the family residence 
prived the monopoly. at Esquimalt, and at 3:15 from St.

The guests of the evening, in addition Paul’s (Episcopal) church.
to those already mentioned, included the -------- o--------
following: James ■ Critcbley, T. H. I Sale of Work.—The sale of work, sup-
Brakes, K. Porter, R. W. Shaw, W. Nor- per and concert under the auspices of 
man, A, Lent, G. B. Parry,. William Perseverance Lodge, in Temperance hail 
I“>i’®rts> W. Wood, C. Gilman, F. yesterday afternoon end evening was 
Tubbs, b. Dykes, G. Ramsey, B. Ax- quite successful, the attendance in the 
home, E. A. Haynes. W. Jones, H. evening being very large. The supper, 
Magee, H. Fairall, W. Wain, T. D. served under the superintendence of Mrs. 
Heaven, K. Dickinson, A. Kendall, T. E. Lewis Hall and her bevy of young girls, 
Meads, H. Hancock, G. R, Orton, A. E. was a repast fit for a king, and many 
Emery, Albert Onions, J. G. Taylor, took advantage of it. The booths were 
James Nankmlle, Jesse A. Longfield, in the hands of Mrs. Newbigging, Mrs. 
Arthur Lee, J. E. Painter, A. H. Lofts, Wilson, Misses Long, McDonald and 
H. Lawne, F. Wood, William Front, W. Fleming. The articles remaining unsold 
P. Allen, John Pope, Thomas Whitwell, were disposed of during the evening at 
William Symon. Richard Gilbert, J. P. auction by Dr. Hall, and a goodly sum 

J. J. Card, John Nute, S. was realized. The concert wae also suc-

■|®!iiTHE LATE FREDERICK WIL
LIAMS.

“I am, yours in Christian work.
“F. PAYNE.”

I
(Sd.)

■O’ Communicated.
One by one the makers of this coun

try’s history, the sturdy pioneers of 
colonial days, pass from us. 
day last, by the reverent nands of pioi- 
neers, all that was mortal of the late 
Frederick Williams was laid away in the 
“Silent City by the Sea.”

Landing in Esquimau over forty years 
ago, a young man of marked integrity, 
energy and ambition, Frederick Williams 
was one bound to make a future for him
self. A life of public usefulness and en
terprise, of kimÿiness and simple good 
will was lived out before he heard the 
message : “Thou shalt come to thy grave 
in a full age, like a shock of corn eometh 
in his season.”

It was the enterprise of Mr. Williams 
which equipped a water-boat and with 
it from a natural spring on the other 
side of Esquimalt harbor for over fif
teen years supplied Her Majesty’s navy 
and Victoria merchant shipping with 
their needed water. It was he who in 
conjunction with .the late Col. Foster 
was commissioned by Sir James Douglas 
to locate a road between Victoria and 
Esquimalt. That road, substantially 
the one along which the electric cars 
run to-day, was then surveyed and laid 
out by Mr. Trutch (afterwards Lieuten
ant-Governor and Sir Joseph).

In church affairs, matters of education; 
and of legislation Mr. Williams was 
equally prominent. It was in a great 
measure through his energy that a grant 
of $500 from the admiralty was secured* 
and with it as a nucleus, on ground do
nated by the late Donald Fraser, the 
Church of St. Paul’s at Esquimalt 
built, Mr. Williams for four 

i mg as church warden 
church.

« trustee of the small naval town; in fact 
: he was for some time the whole trustee 
board, until Mr. Pooley shared with him 
■the responsibility of matters educational.

Mr. Williams, ever active, built the 
first Navy club house in Esquimalt and 
managed it until his interests were 
bought out by the naval authorities. In 
the year 1878, he was called upon to 
represent Esquimalt in the local parlia
ment and, when the late Dr. Trimble 
retired, he occupied the Speaker’s chair. 
The year 1882 was an exciting one po
litically. There was a deadlock for 
two weeks, Mr. Speaker Williams’ cast
ing vote being the only means by which 
the governfcent retained office, the par
ties on the floor being equally divided.

In 1885 Mr. Williams took a well- 
earned rest from public duties and, with 
Mrs. Williams, journeyed to England to 
look once more upon the scenes of his 
early manhood. Returning to Victoria 

| next year h< enjoyed good health and 
led a quiet life until five years ago when 
his health in a measure failed him. Ever 
cheery and bright he had a host of 
friends—those who, like himself, were 

; “forefathers of the hamlet,” the young 
and strong of mid-life, and little children. 
The last sad rites on Sunday were per
formed under the direction of the Oihl 
Fellows and Masonic lodges, of which 
lost order he was a past grand master 
and one of the earliest founders in the 
province. Mr. Williams leaves a widow, 
his faithful companion and co-worker for 
more than half a century, who in her 
day of trial has the sympathy of many 
friends of the old days.

EVANGELISTS AT BARRACKS.

Old-Fashioned Revival Meetings at Sal
vationists’ Headquarters All This 

Week.

Commencing on Saturday evening last, 
Rev. Isaac Naylor is conducting a series 
of revival meetings under the auspices of 
the Salvation Army and in the Armv 
barracks on Broad steee.t These 
vices will extend over n period of ten 
days and will be marked by bright music 
each week. This evening a lecture, 
entitled “Grandfather’s Clock” will be 
given. Then on Sunday next, after con
tinuing a week’s campaign in the bar
racks, special services will be held in the 
A.O.U.W. hall at 3 and 7:30 o’clock, Mr. 
Naylor speaking in the «(afternoon on “A 
Trumpet Call to Action” and in the 
evening on “The Great Election, or For 
Whom Should You Vote?" Such papers 
as the Philadelphia Ledger and the New 
York World speak ot Mr. Naylor in 
highest terms. The World-says: “In 
the manner of his speaking, Mr. Naylor 
resembles in a remarkable degree the 
late Phillips Brooks. His sentences are 
sharp end clear cut, and he rolls them 
forth with wonderful rapidity and clear
ness. His gestures are frequent and 
acrobatic. He frequently changes the 
pitch of his voice to a high shrill tone 
that would wake any sleepers in back 
seats. After his first words his hearers 
seemed to close themselves up, but as he 
works them into his theme he gathered 
them into the hollow of bis lhand and 
swayed them as he wished- As he near
ed the close of His address a remark
able incident happensd. He closed his 
peroration with a verse of a well-known 
hymn. As he started to repeat it the 
congregation began to sing, 
shouted and men clapped their hands. 
Several times the speaker tried to con
tinue, but his voince was drowned in the 
tumult. It was full five minutes before 
heccould proceed, and even then his'bear- 

•ers .were eager and excited and when! he 
closed they repeated the singing which 
occurred during his address.”

WINTER BATES.

A Very Reasonable Tariff Adopted by 
the “Red Line” Transportation 

Company.

On Satur-

The White Pass and Yukon route office 
has been advised that the following rates 
have been established by the Red Line 
Transportation Co., for this winter, on 
passengers, baggage, express and freight, 
from Lake Bennett, B.C.:

Passen- Bag
gers. gage& Ex. Frt. 

_ Per lb. Per lb«Bennett to Cariboo.. $ 5 00 2V>e. IV,t
Bennett to Close- 

letgh or White Horse 20 00 
(Bennett to Lower Le- 

barge

:

ser-

i
7%c. 5 c

40 00 12%e. 10 c 1
M■o IONE ON “JACK” FANNIN.

A Stranger’s First Impressions of the 
Local Naturalist and Their 

Complete Revision. 11 I I
A stranger whilst taking u constitutional 

walk in a suburban residential portion of 
Victoria, observed an elderly man stand
ing on the street intently gazing at a flock 
of robins perched, and hopping from branch 
to ibranch of a mountain ash tree, picking 
the ripe red berries. Not seeing anything 
particularly attractive in the picture, and 
the elderly gentleman’s action in standing 
stodk : still and fixing his inquiring eyes 
to the tree, appeared so strange that the 
•stnanger stopped to see the result. After 
he had held his position at a safe distance 
awgy for nearly a quarter of an hour, a 
policeman happened to come along; the 
stranger beckoned to him, and pointed to 
the men, intimating that he thought he 
required looking after, as he evidently was 
crazy. The “bobby” at once took in the 
situation and assured the stranger that 
there was no cause for alarm, as he knew 
the man to be perfectly harmless, a well 
Jcnown resident and a noted naturalist. 
“Who is he?” asked the stranger. “That is 
John dFannin, the curator of the provincial 
museum,” replied the bobby. “Ah, yes”’ 
exclaimed the stranger, somewhat surprised,, 
“I have heard of him during my visit at 
the Kensington museum, London ; his name 
is well known there, and he has a reputa
tion to leading institutions of being exceed
ingly clever at his profession. I should 
Itke to become acquainted with him.” “Ail 
right,” said the bobby, “I will introduce 
you to your supposed lunatic.” After a 
formal Introduction, and an apology from 
the -stranger, which was good natnredly 
received, Jack let out one of his air-cleav
ing laughs so well known in every part of 
British Columbia, and that once heard 
could be recognized from the Rocky moun
tains to the Coast. “Well,” remarked 
Jack, “I did not think that my watching for 
a few minutes the antics of birds enjoying 
their breakfast would have been the means 
of affording the pleasure of this meeting.” 
“When you say ‘a few’ minutes,” responded 
the etranger, “I can well see the great In
terest you take in obtaining lessons from 

r Nature, as time seems to be absorbed with
out note in their attainments; but when 1 
tell you that I watched you for fully a 
quarter of an hour apparently hypnotized 
in that tree and bird trance, I thought sure
ly that you were a little touched In the 
upper story.” Jack again struck a note 
in another laugh, which showed that his 
lungs were all right, and he and his friend 
walked back to the museum. The stranger 
expressed his delight and admiration on 
viewing the fine collection, and the handi
work of Mr. Fannin In some of the magni
ficent groups and devices of art. On leav
ing he said, “I am now on my way to In
dia, and will not fail to advise my friends, 
If they visit Victoria, to make a note of the 
fact that yon have the best collection, the 
finest specimen», and the prettiest museum 
of Its size that I bare seen in *U my

r 1
In looking back over the work of the 

past year in our own local council, there 
seems to "have been an absence of excite
ment and of any great achievement, al
though the reports are decidedly not lack
ing in signs of activity and progress. It 
is satisfactory to feel that it has kept to
gether as an organization ready for work, 
even when not called upon to do any great 
things. To my visionary view of the use 
of a local 'council, I see that if It is to be 
really alive it must form committees on 
every work it may be asked to take up, 
committees not In name only, but commit
tees willing to work, who shall be able 
t3 have when necessary the council and 
help of the whole executive. As a chain 
is only as strong as its weakest link, so any 
organization that carries on Its work by 
means of the few, and does not make all 
its members work, is weak, and is really 
westing much possible power, and Is also; 
making the ‘‘many” feel that they are of 
no use.

The theory Is an international council 
composed of representatives of the ex
ecutive ef national councils, In turn com
posed of presidents of local councils with 
their executives composed of representa
tives ef each affiliated society.
This theory is right, but ouly 
of real use If every member of an 
affiliated society is made to feel that 
through their own individual president they 
are doing something to help build up and 
carry on the woit of the council in their 
own place. Union ls*strength, If individuals 
can be made to feel *their union, and this 
can never be accomplished If the work is 
left to the few—nod ‘there is no lack of 
people willing to do their share If only tiiey 
knew how to begin—ithey are timid and 
shy, and mistrust and underestimate their 
own powers, but often possess hidden -tal
ents and capabilities Which, if brought Into 
use, would be most valuable. If only presi
dents and officers of societies would find 
these out, and not take the dlrst refusal as| 
final, but be willing to Instinct them, and- 
help them to develop the powers that In 
greater or lesser degree are given to every
one, how the fist of workers would be in
creased!

But just now R comes home to me so 
very plainly, when I am for « time re- 
linquishing-my share of work in many or- 
ganizationirln this place; I feel there must 
be so many here that would only be too 
glad to take np work, who could do It well, 
if only they were asked; several times I 
have received letters from people after 
they have left Victoria saying hew gladly 
they would have worked, but “there seam* 

.ed nothing for them to do,” 
us to see a little of the needs and poestbil- 
Ww of mrrlug Others to me <eyery pppw

*
i
i

was
iyears serv

er the little 
He wee also the first school i4

1
Women

A
Lew t as, J. j. Card, John Nute, S. was realized. __________ ____ mj. ____
Gunter, W. Gunter, Robert Dinsdale, H. i cessfuJ, a most enjoyable evening being 
T. Hobbis, W. Wallace Grime, B. F.
Shepheard, O. M. Cookson, F. M ell or, H 
T. Gravlin, W. E. Beaney, S. ~

spent. I
11 or, H. I

^ ^ T - - Laurie, [ Victoria Firm Gets the Contract—The
M. Blatchford, P. Lawm, W, Kalman, Electric Light by-law of the eaty of 
\. Dempsey, J. R. Grwe,^Walter H. Greenwood having finally passed, Messrs. 
Smith, O. F earn, Charles "Hughes, W. George O. Hinton & Co., of this eity and 
H. Lettace, ^W. Lmdley, William Hooper, ; Vancouver, have added the contract for 
J. Woorcock, J. Phillips, A. E. Green-j the equipment of this Kootenay town to 
wood, Almand Thomas, J. R. 'Williams, the many others they have completed <©r 
*S‘ ^°“ns^0P» E. M. Haynes, George are now attending to in that part of tito
Paine and Major Mackenzie. world—for almost, if not quite, all of the

The present officers of the two large Kootenay towns have been provided 
and thriving local lodges of the society with electric light and power by this 

~ ; _ . _ _ _ „ same hustling firm. The present contract
Alexandria Lodge—Bro. Bull, district i8 jfcr one 150 k., 2.000-volt, 2-phase 

deputy; J. Nankeville, president; C. | - S. K. C.” inductor type generator of 
Holmes, vice-president; J. G. Taylor, 3,000 light capacity, complete with all 
secretary: W. Jones, treasurer; H.
Wager, chaplain; Bro. Grice, 1st oom.

o-o-
nWHEN THE FLAG IS UNFURLED.

Xn the ;hush of the autumn’s red splendor 
The ifiag of the Queen is unfurled 

The .roar of the drums that defend her 
The width of the world;

And sound of the husbandmen reacting 
Thro’ >fields where the harvest lies white 

Is atilled in the hearts that are leaping 
To rfftusic of fight.

From the outermost edge of her borders 
We send her our husbands and son*

To strengthen the ranks of her warders 
And .stand by the guns;

That the .nattons may know that they 
reckon

1 Vi i u swords which encircle the world 
When the drums of the Empress shall 

beckon.
Her flag »be unfurled.

We lent her our ’bravest and dearest.

I
'

Iare:

equipments; and all material, insulat- 
, _ , , _ _ T _ ors and supplies, the generator, switch-

Pride of the Island Lodge—J. Dykes, board, etc., being of the very latest and 
president: W. H. Smith, vice-president : most approved pattern. The entire plant 
Thomas Gravlin, secretary: H. Norman, wiu ^ the neighborhood of $20,000, 

Seowcroft, chasflsEiu; and will be fully installed during the 
ensuing ninety days.

ttreasurer; Bro.
Bro. Pajse, 1st com.

:3Nor count up the cost of the fray,
For the flag of -the Empress floats nearest 

Above us alvray;
And cheeks that are «vet with the kisses 

Of sweethearts and mothers and wives 
«hall flame that their passionate bliss is 

To give her their lives.

<y
THE BUSY IvOItNE The Captain Vindicated.—Mr. Victor

___  Jacobsen of Clayoqnot says that, the re-
Tog Lome returned from sea y ester- P°rt recently published respecting the

,__,____ • „ ,. alleged abandonment of has crew by theday, having towed the eeal-Iaden ship captain of the wrecked schooner Hera,
Edward May eut beyond tbe Cape. To- must have -been written by the Colonist’s 
day the Lome will take the salmon ship informant in entire ignorance of the 
County of Cardigan to sea from the facts. The captain was criticized for 
Fraser, and on her return will take the having hiihself pet off in the one boat, 
Iyillarney, also salmon-laden, from the witik the lady peasenger and two or three 
river to the Roads. others and refusing passage to thirteen

The sealing schooners Vivo, Otto and members of the crew left on the wreck,
Arietas, which have been detailed in but Mr. Jacobsen say* that the course 
port by the recent bad weather, went to was the only sensible one for the captain 
*ea yesterday. They will be followed to take, as to have loaded his tittle boat 
shortly by the B. B. Marvin, Capt. more meant certain swamping. When 
Campbell; the Vera, Capt Le Blanc; the relief party headed by Mr. Jacobsen 
and the Cgrtotta G, CpT, Capt. Matt were on the way ont they met the cap- 
Ryan. < tpia who abtmted that If he got his party | travel»."

«1

Ei*;Though we drink -of her wine-eup of sorrow 
AfDd share ip her chalice of pain 

For those of our brave whom the morrow 
Shall bring not again,

With love we have welded a thralling 
Steel chain that shall girdle the world 

When the drums of the Empress are calling, 
Her flag Is unfurled.

—Lyndwode Pereira. 
1899.

V-

l“Hath he not always treasures, always 
friends, ■

Tbe^ood man? Three treasures—love and
And calm thought, regular as infant's 

breath;
And three firm friends, more sure than 

day and night—
Himself, his Maker and the angel Death.”

-

f I
Ottawa, October 24,
The Emphatic statement that The n. Sr 

L. Menthol Plaster Is doing a great deal 
to alleviate neuralgia and rhevmatls 
besed upon fsets. The P, * L. Fleeter 
never fail» to soothe and quickly core. Man
ufactured by tb# Pevts * Lawrence Co.. 
Ltd-

!> . jB. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

,■o-
Thousands of Canadians can vouch for 

the efficacy of that peerless cough remedy, 
Pyny-Pectoral. It cures a cold very quick
ly. 28c. of all druggists. Manufactured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davis. Pain-Killer.

m Is
And It la for

\

asS

■

“ Greater 
Canada.”

Shopping with us 
whether three thousand 
miles away or three 
blocks off is equally satis
factory.

carry the largest and 
choicest stock of Watches, 
Jewelry, Silverware ana 
Diamonds in Canada, and 
our handsome Catalogne 
places it at your very door.

We

We can do for you 
what we have for years 
been doing for others all 
over “ Greater Canada 
You run no risk. We 
prepay carriage charges, 
and cheerfully refund 
money in full if you are 
not satisfied.

Ryrie Bros.,
Its. 126, 122, 124 Yonge Street.

TORONTO.
Sand tor Catalogue.
Established 18S4.
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'IBS’ BARD.

in Verge for the 
debration.

to enclose a copy 
kich would have 
k the last dinner 
I & Caledonian 
b prevented by 
heather from at- 
le poem instead, 
r from which I 
pact: “ Looking 
lappened to pick 
e in Edinburgh, 
b the scene® of 
ed and many of 
I ought to come 
p more than to 
the heather and 
Id Scottish air.” 
Id I but ae Day 
as you will see 
E mentioned are 
ire the bard was

F.LMCKEN,
& Caledonian

AY ’MOXGST
ER.

f the heather! 
Irtish air. 
simmer weatner 
esome and fuir!'

mountains,
■s to inhale; 

r, caller fountains 
the vale!

gloamln', 
ie sweet in the

ere roamin' 
which I ken!

my childhood; 
my yc.nth 
hrough the wlld-

:in oer drouth

pwer Tyne river, 
[heel o* the mill, 
lae left me for-

■mory stiff.

could see them.
in.

to be wl' them. 
- on the p'ain. 
JA3. DBANS.
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Centuries ago, people used to fear whn" 
they called the pestilence. “Black Death 
was the moat terrible thing In the world to 
them. They feared It as people now feur 
the Cholera and Yellow Fever. And yet 
there Is a thing that causes more misery 
and more deaths than any of these. It is 
so common that nine-tenths of all the sick
ness In the world is traceable to It. It is 
merely that simple, common thing constipa
tion. It makes people listless, causes diztt 
ness, headaches, loss of appetite, loss of 
sleep, foul breath and distress after eating. 
The little help needed Is furnished by- Dr. 
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One pill Is a 
gentle laxative and two a mild cathartic. 
Once used, always in favor. If you are 
careless enough to let an unscrupulous drug
gist sell you something on which he makes 
more money, It Is your own fault If you do 
not get well. Be sure and get Dr. Pierce s 
Pleasant Pellets.

Send 31 cents in one-cent stamps i<w 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association. 
Buffalo. N.Y.. and receive Dr. Pierce’s 100S 
page “Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
profnselv Illustrated.

I
Vienna, Dec. 13.—There arc 

firmed rumors current that the govern
ment has resigned or is about to resign 
on account of the persistent Czech ob
structions.

uncon-

What is the truth about the war in the 
Philippines? 
world has been told of a series of suc
cesses gained by the forces of the United 
States, but the srubjjigation of the in
surgents seems no nearer at hand than 
it was when the islands were first taken 
over from Spain.. Defeat does not ap
pear in any way to lessen the forces 01 

the Filipinos or in. the least to detract 
from their powers of resistanee. A week 
or two ago, we were told that Aguinaldv 
was a fugitive and. that his government 
was broken up. Now we learn that hi- 
forces have once more taken the ag
gressive. The truth of the matter prob
ably is that the United States authori
ties are badly deceived by the Filipino--, 
who pretend to know the intentions ut" 
their fellow-countrymen,, and who ex
press their readiness to accept the con
trol of the new owners of the archipela
go. The average Oriental has his own 
notions of the obligation to, veracity. He 
tells just what he thinks is best calcu
lated to advance his own special inter
ests. Therefore it is quite likely that the 
very people, who assure Gen. Otis that 
they have laid down their arms, take 
them up, again the moment his back is 
turned. In no other way can the pro
longed resistance, and the fact that the 
same districts must be conquered over 
and over again he accounted for. Ap
parently the war is no nearer a conclu
sion than it was a year ago.

For twenty months tbo

-o

Mr. Joseph Martin has been playing 
the role of Sphinx to a Rossland reporter 
who sought an interview wifh him on 
local politics. It cannot be said that Mr. 
Martin cast light upon the situation, but 
it is tolerably clear that he intended to 
do nothing of the kind. About the only 
thing that can be deduced from what 
he said is that he will do his share to 
making things lively across James Bay 
in the early days of January.

-o-
The visit of a number of people to 

Comox and thereabouts- in connection 
with the Coal Mines Regulations arbitra
tion has "had the effect of setting their 
tongues going as to the great work to be 
done in that part of. the Island, 
truth of the matter is that not many 
people have much idea of what is being 
done, not only in that neighborhood, but 
in other parts of Vancouver Island. But 
one thing may be said, namely that pro
gress is the watchword, in sections of 
which nine people out of ten know almost 
nothing.

The

Our Vancouver correspondent points 
out that Victoria may realize in part at 
an early day her ambition to be the ter
minus of transcontinental railways.

-o-
The story that Menelik, Negus Negusti 

of Abyssinia, is about to assert a right 
to sovereignty over the Soudan hue prob
ably been got up for the occasion. More
over, even if he had made such an as
sertion he would find it exceeding diffi
cult to make it good.

-o-
The Minister of Militia gives the Colo

nist’s correspondent the interesting in
formation that arrangements are quietly 
being perfected for the despatch of a 
second regiment to the Gape if its ser
vices are needed.

dential contest. Other difficult problems 
are likely to arise out of the policy of 
expansion, for the constitution of the 
United States was drawn up only for a 
people- inhabiting sovereign states, and 
is not adapted to the needs of posses
sions across the sea, to which it would 
be folly to extend the same rights and 
privileges as are enjoyed by the citizens 
of California or Massachusetts. Per
haps the greatest task ever imposed by 
circumstances upon a political party is 
that of dealing with the question arising 
out of the ownership of the Philippines, 
and the labor phase of the question is 
the most pressing and, regarded from 
the standpoint of the constitution, the 
most difficult.

o
Our Vancouver correspondent sends us 

some facts regarding the demand on the 
Mainland for Island coal that will be 
read with very great interest.

the Colonist on this matter very plain, 
for we ’have endeavored to give expres
sion to what we are satisfied is the voice 
of the local opposition and what we be
lieve is the desire of the great majority 
of the people. We may add that the 
petition alleges that the nomination of 
Mr. Wilson was the unanimous -roice 
of the committee. Our information is 
quite the reverse, and we know for a 
fact that some members of the commit
tee have refused to circulate the peti
tion. When the house meets the op
position will be found in the field pre
senting an unbroken front and we are 
satisfied will command a majority of the 
members. When the government is de
feated and a new one has been formed
out of the opposition it will not be on 
federal lines.

-o-
’ AN BYE-OPENING TRIP.

The Canadian Pacific excursion party 
is home again after what ome of their 
number calls “an eye-opening trip.’* We 
begin this morning the publication of the 
Colonist representative’s impressions of 
the country visited by the excursionists.

It was a happy thought on the pert of 
the Canadian Pacific to organize this ex
cursion. The members of the party have 
learned much by observation, and the 
public generally will have their ideas of 
the district enlarged by the accounts pre
sented by impartial newspaper writers.

We shall not make any special com
ment this morning on the lessons learned 
by the excursionists. This will come 
later, after the facts have been placed 
before our readers. One thing may, how
ever, be said, namely, that tihe half has 
not been told of what has been done, 
what is1 now being done and what will 
be done in the souths and southeast por
tion of our imperial province.

-o—
A LABOR QUESTION.

The United States is face to face with 
a new labor problem andi on» that pre
sents unprecedented difficulties. The 
new policy of expansion has added to the 
population of the nation possibly ten 
millions of people of the (Hawaiian or 
Malay races. By the laws of the coun
try these people have the right to pass 
freely from one place to another. There 
is no reason why a Kanaka or a Filipino 
may not remove to Chicago or New 
York, take up his residence- there and 
engage in any occupation which strikes 
his fancy. To deny him this privilege 
would be to deny him equal rights, and 
the constitution of the United States is 
based upon the alleged equality before 
the law of all persons. The Fourteenth 
Amendment was intended, to secure this 
equality to every one. It was passed 
in order to prevent any of the Southern 
States from legislating to deprive negroes 
of the rights that are common to all 
persons bora in the United States and 
under its jurisdiction or who may be
come naturalized. This amendaient 
does not prohibit Congress from making 
laws creating legal disabilities for any 
class of people, hut there is nothing in 
the Constitution itself conferring this 
power, and the Tenth Amendment speci
fically says that Congress has only such 
powers as are given to it by the Consti
tution. It is therefore difficult to see
how the question of Hawaiian or 
Malayan exclusion can be dealt with ex
cept by a constitutional amendment.

But some may ask why the question 
need be dealt with at all. The answer is 
that the demand of capitalists for cheap 
labor will undoubtedly lead, to the im
portation by thousands of Filipinos and 
no inconsiderable number of Hawaiians. 
The Filipino considéra himself well paid 
if he gets wages equal to those of a 
Chinaman in China. He, or she, as the 
case may be, is reputed to to industrious 
and capable, and. probably knows nothing 
about strikes. There is nothing what
ever in the law to prevent any person 
who wants a lot of cheap laborers from 
going to Manila and contracting for a 
whole shipload- of Filipinos. There are 
millions of people to draw upon. Fili
pinos are said to make excellent house 
servants, and, people of both sexes hire 
out readily for such work. The domes
tic servant problem has reached an al
most acute stage in the United States, 
and the temptation to relieve it by im
porting domestics from the new Oriental 
possessions will be hard to resist. Pas
sengers are brought from Mediterranean 
ports to New York for $10 a head, and 
the Filipino would put up with even less 
accommodation than the Hun or Armen
ian asks for. The ordinary householder 
could well afford to pay a Filipino’s pas
sage money if assured that bis services 
could be retained for a month at wages 
which such people would regard as 
princely.

Singularly enough this very important 
matter has only recently attracted the 
attention of anybody in the United 
States, but the Trades and Labor Coun
cil of California has taken it up, and we 
may expect it to receive consideration. 
Unless Congress acts with it during its 
present session, it is certain to form a 
very important issue in the next presi-
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The Time Has Arrived,
For you to buy your Xmas Fruits.

We have the very finest, all cleaned made ready for use.
MINCEMEAT all ready for the pie 

PLUM PUDDING all ready for the table.

• • lift»
and'm •»
and

A Jap. Orange» . . . SOcts. box 
Fresh Island Egg» . 40ct*. doz.

“ Eastern “ 
Port Wine 
Sherry . .

. 20cts. doz. 
. . SOcts. bottle 
. . SOcts. bottle/

/
Morgan's Eastern oysters.

DIXIH. ROSS &C0,

aia*y*d better^: have avoid

ed any reference to a debateabip point,. 
Mr, Consul Smith might have very well 
allowed "the matter ,to pees without com
ment, but as he d=d not do eo, we think 
the Lieutenant-Governor made a greet 
mistake' in not Contenting himself with 
an expreeuios of regret for having 
wounded the Ooneul’s feelings. That he 
replied impatiently to the Coneul ' 
great error in judgment. But we are 
sure both gentlemen would have been 
glad to have allowed the matter to close 
with a handshake, as it did, so far as 
they were concerned, 
papers -have taken the matter up, it is 
proper to say that the Lieutenant-Gover
nor’s remarks in response to a toast can
not by any possible construction be 
given an official character, and that the 
raking up of old issues between this 
country and the United States is some
thing that we are all anxious to avoid, 
no matter what our opinion» may be in 
regard to them. A little forgetfulness 
is absolutely essential if any two coun
tries in the world are to remain 
friendly.

was a

But as the news-

LOCAL POLITICS.

A petition is being circulated on the 
Mainland, to be signed by Conserva
tives, nominating Mr. Charles Wilson, of 
Vancouver, to be the leader of what is 
called the Liberhl-Ctmservative party in 
local politics. This is the corollary of 
the notion of the New Westminster 
vention. It would1 be exceedingly inter
esting to publish the full history of this 
movement. There are some facts in con
nection with it which indicate its origin 
and real purpose, -but we Shall not go 
into these -at present. An effort is being 
made to create the impression that this is 
a spontaneous movement by the Con
servative party generally, but we have 
reason to know that the particular phase 
of it to which we are now referring is 
several months older thad the conven
tion. Mr. Wilson has for some time been 
under the impression that his hour had 
come, although it would probably be do
ing him an injustice to say that he has at 
all times expected political leadership to 
be offered him in this particular way, and 
by the particular combination which is 
now engineering the petition. But of 
this more by and bye perhaps; what we 
wish to do to-day is to speak for our
selves and for, we are satisfied, the whole 
local apposition and repudiate the move
ment to place Mr. Wilson in the position 
of leader of a party in local politics. We 
do not deny the right of any number of 
gentlemen to organize themselves for po
litical purposes and choose a leader; but 
we desire it to be distinctly understood 
that the local opposition as at present 
constituted and led proposes to remain 
intact and fight the battle for good gov
ernment upon the same lines as it has 
been following for the last sixteen 
months..

The Wilson movement has an aspect 
which is, to put it very mildly, remark
able. For several years, in fact one may 
say ever since Confederation, party lines 
in provincial polities have been drawn 
with quite as great clearness as the lines 
in federal polities. There has never been 
any reason to doubt from time to time 
where public men stood. It is true that 
there have been changes from one party 
to the other,, but so also have there been 
such changes' in tile federal arena. If 
the hardest federal party lines were to be 
drawn to-morrow in the Local field, from 
time to time men would transfer their 
allegiance from one party to the other. 
If this were not the case party politics 
would be a curse to the country, for they 
would erect a machine Kfdch would crush 
out individual independence. The result 
would be that every department of the 
public service would be handled by the 
machine. It is only necessary to point 
to New York city as an illustration of 
what machine politics becomes. Con
tributions are levied upon office holders 
and contractors,, who. are permitted to 
recoup themselves out of the public 
funds,, and a class of .professional poli
ticians supported by plunder is created. 
We should ho sorry to imply that the 
promoters of the Wilson movement have 
anything -like this in view; but British 
Columbia cannot afford to have machine 
politics made paramount, for men must 
be left free to act as they like in one 
field without having their loyalty in the 
other called in question.

We have said that party lines have 
been, drawn in our local politics with suffi
cient clearness in the past, and we can 
add for the party with which the Colon
ist has been associated, that it never de
sired to, hold the support of any of its 
friends except upon the merits of its 
policy.. It never appealed to any man 
to support it because its leaders have 
been Conservatives or because a consid
erable number of those opposed to it 
were at.any time Liberals. It sought 
to give the province good government, 
and for that reason and for that alone 
it appealed to the people for their en
dorsement. Equally true is it that the 
gentlemen who formerly composed the 
local opposition, and who now make up 
the government party, never introduced 
federal issues into local contests. They 
found local issues present sufficient 
grounds for differences of opinion. To
day the line of demarcation between the 
local parties is so clear that no one need 
mistake It. It is quite as clear as is 
the line -between the two parties in the 
federal arena, and we venture to say 
that the differences between them are of 
more vital interest to the business inter
ests of this province than are the differ
ences between the parties led respectively 
by Sir Charles Tupper and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The due safeguarding of these 
great -business interests makes it impera
tive that all men who see alike shall 
stand shoulder to shoulder in the effort 
for better government and a wiser policy. 
Hence we say it is remarkable that a 
new party with a new leader Should be 
forced to the front.

We hope we have made the position of

con-

........ .......

erty in question over to the city. T3te 
Idea le that the city ehail assume the 
expense and take the property. The in
vestment would be a good one; and the 
sale of lots would at a very early day 
reimburse the city for the outlay and 
yield a handsome profit. There is no 
good reason why the province should 
make this profit. The streets which the 
taxpayers of Victoria have paid for in 
the vicinity of the reserve, ^he lights 
that are maintained, the fire -protection 
which they keep up, all go to enhance the 
value of the reserve ae a marketable 
property. Why should the beriefit of 
this enhanced value enure to the advan
tage of the people of the province gener
ally? We are unable -to see any reason. 
We think Alderman Hayward’e proposi
tion will meet with the hearty endorse
ment of the citizens.

=5
tCbe Colonist Victoria 'and __

Columbia liver. ' ii.imwrin»i( r
Iron is also go$ng up in price. Build

ers* and Shelf hardware has gone up 45 
per cent in price, and the large manufac
turers of material used in the construc
tion of iron buildings have notified their 
agents not to accept orders for delivery 
under six mouths. There never was a 
time when the demand for iron in the 
United States was anything tike it is at 
present.

Leather is steadily rising. The grade 
used for belting has advanced 4 cents a 
pound in two months, and, oak-tanned 
leather used in making boots and shoes 
has advanced 2 cents. The sales of 
boots and shoes shows an immense gain, 
indScating that a further advance in, 
price must be looked for.

Beef has advanced, and the prospect k 
that the price will remain up; pork is 
advancing partly in sympathy with beef, 
and partly because Germany is beginning 
to buy it more freely in America. Here 
also the South African war has its. effect, 
and is greatly hardening the meat mar
ket. Eggs are exceptionally high, partly 
because of the increased demand of the 
British market and partly because the 
late autumn proved a vc.y -bad one for 
egg production. Cheese and butter are 
steadily advancing, the latter especially. 
This upward tendency is marked in all 
tines of staple food goods, coffee, for 
example, showing a marked advance.

Coal is $1.00 more a -ton than it was a 
year ago, and the prospects for a further 
rise are good. There is also an advance 
in dress fabrics, but it is not so pro
nounced as in other tines. Taken on the 
whole the market for products of all 
kinds is very much -better than it was 
this time last year, with indications that 
before another year has passed, some
thin!” like famine prices may be attained 
•by certain kinds of goods. 6o far the 
effect of this is confined chiefly to the 
United States, but it is inevitable that 
it will be felt in the Dominion at a very 
early day.

south to

Whether or not it is the duty of the 
Canadian government to renew the offer 
of a second regiment for service in 
Spath Africa may he an open question. 
In x matter Of that kmd some judgment 
must be exercised; and the Imperial au
thorities ought to be sounded before any
thing is done publicly; for incorrect im
pressions might readily be created. We 
do not think, however, that there can be 
any doubt as to the duty of the Do
minion to be prepared to furnish addi
tional aid, if it is required, 
eminent might well proceed to raise im
mediately a second regiment and have it 
in readiness to sail on short notice. It 
would, we submit, also be very desirable 
to take preliminary steps towards the 
enrollment of other regiments. While 
we do not regard the situation in South 
Africa as any more serious to-day than 
it was a week ago, but on the contrary 
think that our forces are making de
cided progress, no one can undertake to 
say just what the end of the war will be 
or if other complications may not arise 
out of it. A declaration by Canada of 
her readiness to supplement the Imperial 
forces with several regiments would have 
an excellent effect all over -the world.

We shall watch with a great deal of 
interest to see if Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will show himself equal to the occasion. 
We have not joined in the chorus against 
him charging Mm with disloyalty, for 
we have always regarded him as 
loyal according to his lights, but 
we have yet to see any evidence -that 
he regards the duties of Canada towards 
the Empire in the same tight as, we are 
satisfied, the majority of the people do. 
Canadians as a whole are willing to bear 
their full share of Imperial responsi
bility, and are anxious that the govern
ment shall express their readiness to 
assume it.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1809.

THE WAR.

There can be no object In minimizing 
the reverse experienced by Gatacre. It 

! is a serious matter, not so much because 
of the loss of men, for the most of these 
are apparently prisoners and will there
fore be ultimately restored, but by reason 

, of the effect upon the morale of his 
column and upon the Cape Colony Boers. 
He walked into a trap, but why he 
should have. done eo is not ex
plained even by the statement that 
he was misled by spies. He has 
vastly increased thf^ difficulty of 
his task, and unless he has some very 
much better excuse to offer than he has 
given, or very speedily retrieves Ms error 
by some conspicuous success, public 
opinion will demand his replacement by 
another commander.

The news from Methuen’s column is 
meagre but satisfactory. He has had 
trains running across the Modder river 
since Friday, thus restoring communica
tion between the Cape and the vicinity 
of Kimberley. The wonderful work 
done by the lyddite Shells from the howit
zers shows that these guns are likely to 
make a material difference in future 
battles.

The despatch announcing the comple
tion of the bridge at the Tugela river and 
stating that an advance is momentarily 
expected was a surprise and is not recon
cilable with former despatches, which 
represented the Boers as being in force 
at Oolenso and prepared to dispute -the 
passage of the river. If -it is true, the 
Boer campaign in Natal is on the eve 
of collapse.

The gov-

-o-
SIR CHARLES TUFPDR’S VISIT.

The Conservative leader will shortly 
visit British Columbia, and will address 
public meetings in several places. He 
could find no part of Canada where the 
party is more in the ascendant than here. 
If. a general election- is held in British 
Columbia in the near future the six Brit
ish Columbia seats will unquestionably 
go Conservative. This is due -to several 
causes. One of them -is the gross man
ner in Which the vital interests of this 
province have been neglected by the 
Laurier government. Another is that 
our people thoroughly understand the 
manner in which the affairs of the Yukon 
were mismanaged. Another is the gen
eral disappointment which the people of 
Canada feel at the result of three years 
of Liberal rule. Another is the -belief of 
the great majority that it is -to -the Con
servative party that Canada must look 
for a policy that will advance the ma
terial interests of the country. The per
sonal issues, which seem to carry such 
weight in the Bast, are scarcely consid
ered here at all. To the majority of the 
people of British Columbia a Conserva
tive government at Ottawa means a pro
gressive and national policy. Hence 
they are prepared to do all that in them 
ties to replace the present ministry by 
one of Conservatives.

Another reason for the strength of the 
Conservative party in- this province is to 
be found in the divided counsels which 
have prevailed in the Liberal ranks. 
The êwo sections of that party have been 
as much opposed to each other as to the 
Conservatives.

The great victory in Manitoba has 
had a profound effect on this province. 
There may be some danger of its beget
ting a feeling of over-confidence, and 
this must be guarded against by keeping 
up the work of organization. We are all 
right now. The only thing to do is to 
keep right. The visit of Sir Charles 
Tupper, coming as he does fresh from 
his successful work in the Prairie Prov
ince, will be very timely. He will be 
able to present in salient form the chief 
issues of federal politics as they are re
garded from the Conservative point -of 
view, and we suppose will indicate the 
lines upon which the next federal cam
paign will -be fought. He will receive a 
cordial welcome.

A public meeting is called for Saturday 
evening in the Victoria Theatre, to be 
addressed by the Conservative leader. 
It is needless to express a hope that the 
attendance will be worthy of the occa
sion.

Geo. Gatacre explains his misfortune 
by saying that he was unintentionally 
misled by a guide. The loss of men was 
■ot as great as was at first stated, hav
ing been less than four hundred killed, 
wounded and missing, and the enemy 
were not able tx> follow up their tem
porary advantage. On the contrary, Gat
acre appears to be holding an advanced 
position. Storm-berg is said to be a 
very difficult position to force, but we 
have no doubt it will be carried at an
other attempt.

Very little news was received yester
day either from Buller or Methuen. A 
despatch announced -that the Wasch- 
benk bridge was damaged. This bridge 
is between Elandslaagte and Glencoe 
Junction, and if our forces are in that 
vicinity the plan must be to cut off the 
retreat of the Boer forces on Pretoria 
and compel them, when defeated at Lady 
wnith, to move in the direction of the 
Free State. The despatch is so meagre 
that n-o certain conclusion can be drawn 
from it.

Gaberones, where the Rhodesian force 
advancing for the relief of Mafeking 
was at last account, is 110 miles north of 
that town and is on the railway line.

HIGHER PRICES.
•o-

An era of advancing prices has begun 
in the United -States, though it does not 
appear as yet to have extended to the 
labor market. Unless there is a change, 
however, the increase will certainly ex
tend to wages. “Food staples," says the 
Boston Herald, “axe Mgh, -beef and hogs 
particularly; coal has abnormally ad
vanced; oil is higher iby some cents a 
gallon than it has ever been; leather 
goods are advancing; many farm pro
ducts are high, as are dairy products.” 
Sea-going freights have advanced fully 
30 per cent., chiefly because of the de
mand for tonnage occasioned by the mili
tary operations in South Africa. It is 
not a matter of surprise to -learn under 
these circumstances that already in some 
lines of industry considerable unrest is 
manifest and strikes are threatened in 
order to bring wages up to the level of 
staple articles of living.

The most remarkable advance of all is 
in connection with lumber. Careful ob
servers have seen this for some time that 
limtber was certain to' be very jii-ucb 
higher in tile United 'States -before the 
end of the century than it has ever 'been. 
This is due to several causes. One 1» 
the exhaustion of the sources of supply; 
another is the increased demand due to a 
larger population ; and a third is the mul
tiplication of the uses to which wood is 
put. Thus pulp for .paper making 
makes « great demand upon the supply ot 
wood. The growing scarcity of suitable 
lumber has already caused an advance 
of from 10 to 12 per cent, in the retail 
prices of furniture, and the cost of paper 
is steadily becoming higher. The manu
facturers of cardboard met about two 
weeks ago and decided to advance the 
price of all board 10 per cent. The de
mand for pulp can only be said to have 
just -begun. Mr. S. C. Phillips, who is 
arranging for the visit of sixty paper 
manufacturers to the Dominion next year,, 
is quoted toy the Boston, Herald as say
ing; ‘^Canada is destined to become 
through its illimitable tracts of 
and other woods not only the foremost 
wood pulp making nation, but the paper 
manufacturer of the world—more par
ticularly for the lower grades such as 
newspaper." The advancing cost of pa
per is expected soon to have its effect 
upon the publication of the great cheap 
blanket newspapers of the United States. 
The enormously augmented sales of the 
British newspapers due to the South 
African war has contributed to make 
paper higher. Indeed- a paper famine 
is among the possibilities of the future 
unless the output of the mills can be 
greatly enlarged.

The price of lumber is seriously affect
ing 'building operations in/ the Eastern 
States, but it is -an ill wind that blows 
nobody any good, and so we learn that 
the lumbering operations in the Maritime 
Provinces are ’being greatly enlarged to 
meet the demand. Up to a few 
ago that part of Canada depended almost 
altogether upon the British market for 
the sale of its wood products; tout 
the whole tier of Eastern States buys all 
the Canadian lumber available.

The gain in prices extends to all varie
ties of lumber used in building or furni
ture making, the shortage in every line 
being great. Pew of the wholesalers 
have anything like a full supply on 
hand, and the mils are reported as short 
of logs. Therefore those on the inside 
of the trade look for a further advance 
before next year’s supply is available, 
and when that does come in, the post
poned building operations will probably 
prevent a relapse to anything approach
ing the old figures. This is a matter 
of very great importance to the Pacific 
Coast where the largest available supply 
of lumber in America is now to be 
found. The effect will be felt first by the 
State ot Washington, and will undoubt
edly lead to the establishment of great 
lumber plants in different parts of that 
state and notably in what is called the 
Olympic Peninsula, that is the portion ot 
the state seen across the Straits from

NEGLECT OF THE WEST.

A prominent British Columbia Liberal, 
speaking of the Manitoba election, said 
that the Liberal defeat there was due to
the systematic neglect of the West by 
the Laurier ministry. Without saying 
that this furnishes the explanation of 
the remarkable overturn, for while it 
had - doubtless something to do with it 
other influences were also at work, no 
one can deny that the West has been, 
grossly neglected by the present minis
try. Feeling sure in its majority from 
Quebec and looking to the Maritime 
Provinces to offset any defections in 
Ontario gnd further west, the ministry 
has pursued a policy which has created 
discontent among its best friends and 
stimulated its opponents to new activity. 
Speaking more particularly of our own 
province, it is well known that Sir Louis 
Davies is inclined to look with a hostile

- eye upon anything proposed -for its bene- 
; fit. He ia credited with -the statement 
'that it was abominable that a province
as richly endowed by nature as British 
Oohunbiq. is should call upon the Do

minion for anything. Whether this is 
true- or not, certainly we have yet to see

- any evidence that it does not express 
'the views of the Minister of Marine. 
When Sir Mackenzie Bowell presided 
over the department of commerce an 
effort was made to extend the trade of 
Canada With countries bordering upon 
the Pacific. Sir Richard Cartwright has 
not attempted to follow np this lead. It 
is true he sent a gentleman to Japan and 
another to South America, -but it would 
be base flattery to claim that any good 
resulted from their mission, not because 
the commissioners were not efficient men, 
but because their reports were followed 
up with nothing. Mr. Mulock -has 
out the patience of the people with his 
indifference to their needs in postal mat
ters. So far as British Columbia is con
cerned, he has reduced the practice of 
how-not-to-do-it to a science in which he 
need never fear any rival. The various 
questions of a fiscal nature involved in 
the treatment of our ores have received 
the most scanty attention from Finance 
Minister Fielding, although so much of 
greet interest depends upon the proper 
handling of this very important matter. 
As for the other public departments, 
their attention to the interests of the 
people of this province has been only of 
the most perfunctory character.

This sort of neglect and other minor

Gen. Methuen has found the position 
of the Boers north of the Modder river 
a very difficult one to turn, and the re
sults of the first day’s fighting were in
decisive. Onr troops held the ground 
over which they advanced, and at last 
accounts were entrenching themselves, 
and it is probable that by this time they 
have either renewed the attack or made 
a counter movement.

In reading the newS|from the front, it 
is well to bear in mind that we are to 
some extent in a position of eye-wit
nesses of what is going on. We see from 

- day to day what is being done, and do 
. mot get, as people used to do in the old 
■days, amply a report of the final result. 
In all the great historical campaigns in 
which Great Britain has been engaged

now
o

LIFE SAVING STATIONS.

Steps ought to be taken at as early a 
day as possible to establish life-saving 
stations on the West Coast of Vancou
ver Island. This is a matter coming 
specially within the jurisdiction of the 
Dominion government. The need of such 
stations -has -been felt for some time, and 
there is no politics in the request that 
the department of marine shall at 
take the subject np and ask parliament 
for a vote sufficient to establish at least 
one station. Commerce in and out of 
the Straits of Juan de Fuoa is growing 
apace. It is not all Canadian

news from the front came in slowly and 
the public got the whole story at once. 
Temporary checks were thus seen in their 
proper light, that is, merely as incidents 
in a campaign, and no campaign has 
ever been free from them. It is unreason
able to expect troops to walk right over 
the enemy no matter how strongly the lat
ter may have posted himself. It is equaly 
absurd to suppose that because an oper
ation did not succeed to-day it may not 
succeed to-morrow. The French were 
successful at Ligny over the Prussians 
and the British retreated from Quatre 
Bras, but Waterloo followed just the 
same. The news from Gatacre’s column 
if it were to be told to-day, instead of 
immediately after the engagement, would 
bear quite, a different aspect to that 
which it had at the outset. Gataçre is 
perfectly safe, aud many of those re
ported missing are returning. We were 
told that the check to Gatacre would 

, compel French to withdraw, but it has 
doue nothing of the kind. He has, on 
the contrary, taken the offensive, al
though as yet only in a limited degree.

Gen. Buller is moving on the Boer po
sition, and we may look fof some sharp 
fighting there at any moment. We are 
without definite information as to the 
position of the opposing forces there, and 
it is therefore impossible to forecast the 

in which the attack will be de-

onee

sprucecommerce, 
but when disaster overtakes a ship at 
sea, no one stops to ask what flag she 
carries. It is a part of the higher duty 
of nations to see that their coasts 
rendered as -safe as possible for marin
ers, no matter to w*hat country they be
long.
the Pacific Coast of the United States, 
but we have none in Canada. Fortu
nately, and notwithstanding the bad 
name which the Vancouver Island coast 
has among mariners, shipwrecks involv
ing much loss of life have been 
There have been several melancholy 
cases of ships going down at sea, but 
no life-saving station could help them 
Phe cases where ships have gone ashore 
and loss of life has resulted are hap
pily not so numerous that many people# 
oan recall more than oue or two, if any. 
But no one can say how long this im
munity from serious disaster on our coast 
will continue, and if some day a wreck 
is reported with a serious loss of life, it 
will be poor satisfaction to know that 
it is the first.

There ought to be established along the 
Isl ind coast a series of stations connect
ed by the Marconi wireless telegraphic 
system, so that news of wrecks could be 
transmitted promptly from one point to 
another, and a life-saving force with the 
best modem appliances ought to be pro- 
vided at the point where in the -opinion 
of those who best understand the situa
tion it would be most convenient to serve 
the possible demands of shipping We 
suggest that the Board of Trade of this 
city and that of Vancouver might very 
properly join in a memorial to the Do
minion government on this important subject.

There -are several stations on

matters are alienating from the Laurier 
party the sympathy of many -life-long 
Liberals.

rare.

For one expression of support 
a half-dozen expressions of deep disgust 
can be heard from those who up to a 
year or two ago Were prepared to go al
most to any length in behalf of Sir Wil
frid and his cabinet. Three years ago 
last June the Liberals elected four out 
of six representatives to the House of 
Commons from this province, 
there is not a single constituency in Brit
ish Columbia that can be counted

years
To-day

■now upon
as affording that party even a fighting 
chance. The explanation of the change 
is to be sought in the single word 
“ neglect."

manner
ltvered.

A SMALL MATTER MAGNIFIED.

The Colonist intended to make no 
reference to the passage between the 
Lieutenant-Governor and the United 
States Consul at the Pioneers’ dinner, 
because we felt that no offence was in
tended and the occurrence was one of 
those things that could be ignored with 
advantage to all concerned. But 
number of leading United States news
papers have given prominence to an 
account of the transaction, it is hardly 
right to remain silent. We are quite 
sure that no one who heard the Lieu- 
tehant-Governor speak imagined that he 
desired to give offence to the Consul or 
speak m any way derogatory to the 
United States, although there was a 
very general opinion that he would have

THE SONGHEES RESERVE.

Alderman Hayward has sounded the 
true note in regard to the Songhees re
serve. The property should toe trans
ferred to the city, after the Indian title 
has been extinguished. Its only value is 
derived from the fact that it is to all 
intents and purposes within the city 
limits. In one way and another it has 
been a source of considerable expense to 
the taxpayers of Victoria, who have 
teVer derived any revenue from it. Its 
existence has been a drawback to the 
city. We do not suggest, nor do we 
understand Alderman Hayward to pro
pose, that the province'shall bear the ex
pense of providing the Indians with a 

• new reservation, and then turn the prop-

as a
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nist publishes hereunden 
ed to a. message sent to 
dall, Jr., pastor of the 
Episcopal church, and 
Ministerial Association 
city—the question being 
Rev. Mr. Naylor had a] 
torily the charges brovd 
in Seattle during the fl 
present month, and ivh 
were. This is the reply] 

Seattle, V
The Colonist, Victoria, 

No response has yet 
from Naylor. The chan 
of his family in Engla 
-divorce under the late ] 
laws, and immediate re 

EDWIN M. IL 
To every attempt to 

a denial or an explanat 
that has been made by 
sentativee here, Rev. Ml 
plied that he had placed 
the possession of Rev 
friend residing at New 
that gentleman would v 
had nothing to say of ] 
waiting to hear his ext 
attle, but insisted that a 
be sent Rev. Mr. Roge! 
and his reply be accept 

Staff-Captain Galt, <j 
Army, was seen by a 
last evening, when she d 
been decided not to cm 
ings arranged for Rev 
Shown an article appea 
Intelligencer of Deoem 
upon the character of tl 
staff-captain said that 
Army and herself we] 
further steps would be 1 
ter. An inquiry had b 
herself to Rev. A. Rog] 
Congregational tnbernac 
com, as requested by Ï 
and Rev. Mr. Rogers n 

“Naylor is all right; v 
Chief of Police Land] 

com, does not endorse 1 
as does his clerical fella 
simply wires to a mem 
nist staff to 

“Look out for letter n 
all particulars of Naylo 
known here."

Staff-Captain Galt con 
ling connection with the 
by addressing the follow 
tdry letter to the Colon 

Dear Sir: In référé] 
ment made in this mo 
that the Rev. Mr. Nayl 
me that he might comd 
hold meetings under th 
Salvation Army, I beg, 
Naylor, to state that sud 
but that, having met U 
I invited him to hold se 
racks here. Owing to 
is unnecessary to state 
remainder of these me 
be cancelled.

As most of the citizen] 
Naylor had a number of 
ed announcing the campi 
I had nothing to do a 
of these, but still as t 
sanction I feel that the 
is responsible for the 
them, so that good fait 
with the business men 
have advertised in thei 
last evening 2,000 were 
ing a balance of 3,000, 
the cancelling of Mr. îj 
will be destroyed.

Therefore I hold mys 
sponsible as being in 
Army work in Victor'! 
those who advertisei^^, 
money invested.

As you are aware, 
most kindly consented i 
made before the 1st of 
to the amount necessarj 
at their office by me. 5

To enter more into d 
chargee against Mr. 
whether involving any 
certainly may be held t 
his usefulness as a mid 
pel, the following quo! 
from the Seattle Post-Id 
7th instant:

“The charge against a 
he left a wife in Engl! 
ing ,to this country obtd 
North Dakota on gro] 
nanced by the church] 
d-ays thereafter marrie 
the charming young w< 
oity and elsewhere in l.i 
known as his wife.* 
latter part of May Re] 
pastor of the First Me 
church, went on an e 
trip to Alaska. It had a 
ticaily settled who shd 
dak’s pulpit, it is said, 
arrived in the city ai 
many members of the ej 
result was that the cd 
ed so strongly upon to] 
that the other aspirant 
occupying the pulpit a 
during Dr. Randall’s 
called upon and the I 
evangelist received nnq 
vitation.

“Spme time after Dr| 
Mr, Naylor continued q
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(From Thursday's Daily Edition.) get héttnVeîüeî: Lest Ôctober he

s£^,“w”$‘gr,s£: £*is
made against Mr. Naylor. The letter 
was written by a Congregational minis
ter residing in England, near the home of 
Mr. Naylor, and was originally address- 
ed to Dr. Bucklfey, of New York city, 
editor of toe Christian Advocate, the 
leading organ of the Methodist church 
m America.

“By Dr. Buckley, it is stated, the let
ter was forwarded to Dr. Young, editor 
of the Western Advocate, published at 
St. Louis. The latter, in turn, it is said, 
forwarded the letter to Dr. A. N. Fisher, 
editor of the Pacific Christian Advocate, 
at Portland, Or. And he, it seems, mailed 
the missive to Dr. Harrington at What- 
com, knowing that Mr. Naylor was then 
m that city.

‘"The Pacific Christian Advocate pob- 
lished the following reference to the case, 
after the receipt of the letter by its edi-

Lost Chinaman Nome City A
Port of Entry.

cotitst of nw- im»®<8aHr"49em» 
cabin accommodation almost the whole 
length of the ship, and when thé Alpha 
is ready for her long trip to Gape Nome 
m the spring she will be in every 
well equipped for the trade she will 
gage in.

------------- 0---------- -—
CONSIDERED QUITE A JOKE.

Pleaeantry of a Returned Bostonian 
' With the New Hired Girl.

Mr. Harrington had spent three weeks 
In New York on business. When he re
turned he drove directly to his house and 
rang the doorbell. A new servant girl 
swered the ring.

“Is Mrs. Harrington ln$’ he asked.
No, sir," answered the gtrl.

“Well, I guess I’ll wait for her," said 
tne master of the house, and he pnt his 
foot over the threshold 
hallway.

"Excuse me, sir,” said the girl, “but no 
one a at home. I can’t allow strangers to 
wait in the house.”

WfWill Face V •r
A Wonderfal Medicine.

DEECHAM’S
PILLS

tanotH l^™*|y*“"coÏÏtîS5. nwït 
55L.J fl“‘: Lo" o' Appetite, Shortness of

Slid Trembling Sensstions, etc. These silmenls
;f ,h=“om.m=h.1ld0Mrerred C0Dii"0a

,ffl! inlcklr restore Femsles to complete heslth. They promptly remove sny 
obstruction or Irregulsrlty of the system. For s

S fys,tcnV re8tori»8 the long-lost Com-J ■nK-.-i1 hacktbe keen edge of Appetite,
> K£5£®2e,”e wÿto Rommbud oi
I ihsssszl •wspw/a/Çf re-
1 a. M j . These are facts admitted by ( 5°ïî“?,'.in *" clssses of society, sod one

nLhmreiZK *°*r"5e* “ ,hc Nervous snd Debllltsted Is thst Beechtm'3 Pills have the
^is^sM^!,^161" ‘n thC

Without the publication ol testimonials. 
,i®ecc'1aiP’® Pills have for many years been 
,hf .fopul,r fsmlly medicine wherever the 
wl$o« i'ri'Sl** '* ,p0ken' “d ,h=T now stand

Stays Empress Christmas ex- 
Coilege, Beacon 

Hfii park, commence tomorrow under 
the supervision of Yen. Archdeacon 
Scrivem, M.A., arid Principal J. W. 
Church, M.A.

United In Marriage.—Mr. J. G. Wil
son of Vancouver and Miss M. L. O. 
Griffin, daughter of Mr. Wm. Griffin, 
of Fergus, Ont-, were quietly married at 
the residence of the officiating minister, 
Rev. D. MacRae, yesterday afternoon.

For a Worthy Cause.—A concert in 
aid of the deaf and dumb institute will 
be held in A.O.U.W. hall on Wednesday 
evening, December 20. The very best 
local talent will contribute to the pro
gramme, and as the admission has been 
placed at the very low price of 25 cents 
a very successful concert is anticipated.

’Xmas Exams, 
aminations at VIHis Accusers. sense

;en-

8learner , Held Several Hours 
While Diligent But Fruitless 

Search Was Made.

Canadian Steamers Will Be Able 
to Ply Direct to the New 

Gold Centre.

■ -

IMr. Naylor Says He Will Go to 
Seattle to Defend His 

Character.

Chinese Dignitaries Observe the 
Incident—Rough Weather , 

.on the Trip.

C. D. Bryant Arrives From Hono
lulu-Salmon Fleet Com

pletes LAdlng.
Revival Meetings et the Bar

racks Closed—The Charges 
in Detail.

an-

The disappearance of one of the 246 steer
age passengers of the R.M.S. Empress of In
dia, which reached the quarantine gtatlon 
yesterday afternoon—a day late—delayed 
the big white liner, and the tender which

For some days past Shipping and busi- 
ress men, who are particularly interested 
in the development of Victoria’s trade 
with the gold diggings at Cape Nolhe 
have been suffering from a fit of the 
■blues, coi
having gone abroad that no Canadian 
vessel would

and Into the
Victoria is not, after all, to enjoy the 

novelty of a Salvation Army court mar
tial, with Rev. Isaac Naylor, “the second 
Phillips Brooks,” as the subject. Some
thing very much in the nature of such 
a trial was indicated by Staff Captain 
Galt on Tuesday evening, when ehe«gave 
directions that Mr. Naylor’s ministra
tions at the barracks Should cease for 
the present at least, pending his justifi
cation of himself and his conduct .before 
an Army commission of inquiry.

Rev. Mr. Naylor apparently does not 
approve of such methods of inquiry, how
ever, and in preference to facing the 
Army judges yesterday announced his 
intention of going back to Seattle to pun
ish his “traducers” and “persecutors.”

Whether he will carry out his declared 
intention remains to be disclosed by the 
Utopia's passenger list outward this 
morning. If he does, he will undoubted» 
ly find no difficulty in locating his 
cusers, or of learning just what their 
charges are.

To assist him in this respect, the Colo
nist publishes hereunder the reply receiv
ed to a message sent to Rev. E. M. Ran
dall, Jr., pastor of the First Me*o 
Episcopal church, and president of the 
Ministerial Association of the Sound 
city—the question being as to whether 
Rev. Mr. Naylor had answered satisfac
torily the charges brought against him 
in Seattle during the first week of the 
present month, and what those charges 
were. This is the reply:

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 13. 
The Colonist, Victoria, B. C.

No response has yet been obtained 
from Naylor. The charges are desertion 
of his family in England, unscriptural 
•divorce under the late notorious Dakota 
laws, and immediate re-marriage.

EDWIN M. RANDALL, JR.
To every attempt to secure from him 

a denial or an explanation of his recoud 
that has beep made by the press repre
sentatives here, Rev. Mr. Naylor has re
plied that he had placed all the facts in 
the possession of Rev. Mr. Rogers, a 
friend residing at New Whatcom, and 
that gentleman would vouch for him. He 
had nothing to say of the clerical court 
waiting to hear his explanations at Se
attle, but insisted that a telegram should 
be sent Rev. Mr. Rogers, of Whatcom, 
and his reply be accepted as conclusive.

Staff-Captain Galt, of the Salvation 
Army, was seen by a Colonist reporter 
last evening, when she stated that it had 
been decided not to continue the meet
ings arranged for Rev. Mr. Naylor. 
Shown an article appearing in the Post- 
Intelligencer of December 7 reflecting 
ropon the character of the evangelist, the 
staff-captain said that as far as the 
Army and herself were concerned no 
further steps would be taken in the mat
ter. An inquiry had been addressed by 
herself to Rev. A. Rogers, pastor of the 
Congregational tabernacle at New What
com, as requested by Rev. Mr. Naylor, 
and Rev. Mr. Rogers had replied: 

“Naylor is all right; will write you.” 
Chief of Police Land, of New What

com, does not endorse Rev. Mr. Naylor 
as does his clerical fellow-townsman. He 
simply wires to a member of the Colo
nist staff to

“Look out for letter by first mail with 
all particulars of Naylor case as far as 
known here.”

Staff-Captain Galt concludes her unwil
ling connection with the unpleasant case 
by addressing the following self-explana
tory letter to the Colonist:

Dear Sir: In reference to the state
ment made in this morning’s Cqlonist 
that the Rev. Mr. Naylor had requested 
me that he might come to Victoria and 
hold meetings under the auspices of the 
Salvation Army, I beg, in justice to Mr. 
Naylor, to state that such is not the case; 
but that, having met him in Vancouver, 
I invited him to hold services in our bar
racks here. Owing to reasons which it 
is unnecessary to state, I feel that the 
remainder of these meetings had better 
be cancelled.

As most of the citizens are aware, Mr. 
Naylor had a number of magazines print
ed announcing the campaign. Personally 
I had nothing to do with the printing 
of these, but still as they received my 
sanction I feel that the Salvation Army 
is responsible for the distributing of 
them, so that good faith should be kept 
with the business men of the city who 
have advertised in their pages. Up to 
last evening 2,000 were distributed, leav
ing a balance of 3,000, which, owing to 
the cancelling of Mr. Naylor’s meetings, 
will be destroyed.

Therefore I hold myself personally re
sponsible as being in command of the 
Army work in Victoria to refund to 
those who advertised three-fifths of the 
money invested.

As you are aware, the Colonist has 
most kindly consented to pay all claims 
made before the 1st of January, money 
to the amount necessary being deposited 
at their office by me. Sincerely vourg.

E. GALT.

•o
We understand that there is a pro

fessional evangelist who has for some 
tune been holding meetings in the Metho
dist churches in the Pacific Northwest, 
who confesses to a Dakota divorce and 
marnage after such divorce. We do 
not kno w whether he has any credentials 
as a minister of the gospel, .but we are 
quite sure that the fact of a Dakota di
vorce from a wife living in England 
should permanently bar him from any 
pulpit in this land.’

“While the letter was yet in the hands 
of the presiding elder at Whatcom, an 
inkling of its contents came to the ears 
of the Methodist ministers cf this city. 
They, of course, had no jurisdiction 
Mr. Naylor. In fact, the latter is a mem
ber of the Wesleyan Methodist church, 
an entirely different denomination from 
the Methodist Episcopal church of Am
erica. But they agreed that it would 
be only proper to give Mr, Naylor ' a 
chance to explain the charges, in view 
of the fact that he had carried away 
with him their indorsation.

“The upshot of,the matter was that a 
committee was appointed which drafted a 
letter calling upon Mr. Neylor for 
planation.
Mr. Naylor In care of the Rev. S. S. Sui- 
llger, pastor of the First Methodist Epis
copal church at Whatcom. It stated that 
an explanation was due, and that

Want Dem Chickens Back.—It will be 
well for everyone who has a fancy for 
poultry keeping, to see that the coop 
is safely locked and guarded during the 
holiday season and itoe preliminary week. 
Chickens find a ready market just at

Chinese

Mr. Harrington took In the humor of the 
situation. “All right,” he answered, with 
a smile. "Just tell Mrs. Harrington that a 
relative called,” and he went

went out to her, for over seven hours. The 
Chinese bad been seen some few hours be
fore the steamer made fast to the quaran
tine wharf, but although the steamer 
searched from stem to stern there 
trace found of him. Dr. Watt, the quar
antine officer, refused to give pratique to 
ship until the Chinaman was found, hence 
the delay.

it upon the statement

away.
A half hour after hie departure his wife 

returned. “Has anyone called?" she asked 
of the girl.

"Yes, ma’am ; a gentleman.”
“Did he leave his card?"

No, ma’am; he said he was a relative, 
but he looked more like an agent for clean
ing powder than a relative. He wanted 
to wait inside, but I didn’t llkç his looks, 
so I didn’t let him In."

“Quite right,” remarked Mrs. Harrington. 
"It’s just as well to be careful. Besides, 
I have no male relative who Is likely to 
call at this time of day.”

Mrs. Harrington barely had her

W permitted to carry pae- 
ights to the new El Do-present, and the light-fingered 

are quite well aware of the fact As 
a consequence Mrs. Duck of zHerald 
street is among several mourners for 
birds that have flown.

was sengers or 
rado. The Alpha and thé Amur, both be
ing in preparation to make the voyage as 
soon as the conditions justify, this report 
was calculated to do the firms interest-

was no

En

25 Cents at all Druggists.A Pretty Wedding.—One of the pret
tiest of the season’s series of home wed
dings was solemnized on Tuesday even
ing last, at Pinehurst, Dallas Road, the 
residence of Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Milne, 
the contracting parties being Mr. Harry 
Brown and Miss Sarah Elizabeth Clatk- 
son. Rev. W. Leslie Clay was the offici
ating clergyman, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown are taking up their home with
out the prelude of a honeymoon trip, in 
the James Bay section.

-------- 0--------
A Thorough Success—The sale of work 

and concert given at Semple’s hall, West 
Victoria, on Tuesday evening, added 
a considerable sum to the building fund 
in behalf of which it had been arranged. 
The very popular coon songs and cake 
walks were made features of the even
ing entertainment, in which such talent
ed entertainers as Misses Loewen, Prior, 
B. Vernon, Lombard, and Hartnagle, 
writh Messrs. Goward, Cave and Chap
man took part.

Laid at Rest.—The funeral of the late 
W. A. Lobb took place yesterday after
noon from his parents’ residence, Es- 
quimalt, and at St. Paul’s church, Rev.

Ensor Sharp officiating, and the fol
lowing gentlemen acting as pall bearers: 
H. Gillespie, C. Pooley, A. Gillespie, A. 
Currie, A. Martin and H. A. Goward. 
There was a large attendance of friends 
of the deceased, who followed the re
mains to the Royal Naval cemetery, 
where they were laid to rest.

Unconscious Humor.—There is a fine 
vein of unconscious humor in the neat 
business card of the Hotel Maine, situ
ated at the old police post of Cariboo 
Crossing, on the river route to the Klon
dike. In that country the ladies are not 
as conspicuous a -factor among the neces
sities of life as the humble husky, and 
hence the enterprising proprietors of the 
Maine in enumerating the special ad
vantages of their establishment put it 
this way: “Accommodation for Ladies- 
Warm Kennels for Dogs—Good and 
Warm Stables.”

At last, after the ship had 
been searched for seven hours, the Wll- 
lapa, laden with a crowd of famished pas
sengers, was allowed alongside. What had 
become of the Chinese was not cleared. 
No splash was heard and there was noth
ing to point to the fact that he had fallen 
overboard. Opinions Were divided as to 
whether he sprang from the vessel un
known to those of the quarantine and lit 
ont for the tall timber, or was still cached 
on the steamer. Such a case is not the 
first that has occurred at the station. Some 
time ago one of the Chinese passengers of 
the steamer Victoria hid and was not 
found until after long search he was 
dragged from nnder the mate's berth. He 
was kicked, and not gently, by every offi
cer on the steamer. The missing Celestial 
though was still missing when the tender 
returned to town at midnight. The pas
sengers were all rounded up and .counted 
seven times, and the vessel thoroughly 
searched. It was reported that on the out
ward trip of the steamer one of the Chines» 
was lost overboard.

The voyage just finished by the Empress 
was a very rough one. She ran into ter
ribly heavy gales on December 7, 8 and 9, 
and her decks were swept by every wave. 
Tons of water were thrown on her decks 
snd some of her lifeboats were stove in. 
She, however, suffered no serions Injuries. 
The storm delayed her for a great part of 
the time. She was unable to make

ed, as well as the town, an immense 
amount of injury—especially as it was 
just such a report as the Seattle folk 
would know how- to boom for all it’s 
worth. Collector Milne was spoken to 
in the matter yesterday, and in a meas
ure corroborated the general impression, 
while depicting the situation as lees seri
ous than gossip made it. Nome City not 
being as yet a port of entry, he pointed 
out, it would not be possible for vessels 
other than American bottoms to clear 
for such destination, no more than a 
Canadian vessel for any other point in 
American territory nearer home as yet 
unprovided with a custom house. The 
rule applied equally on this side, for an 
American ship couid not go, for exam
ple, to Saanich Inlet, to discharge freight 
or passengers, the rule being to debark 
them at the nearest official port, which in 
this case would be Victoria, On this 
principle, it would be necessary for the 
Victoria steamers destined for the Nome 
district to go to St. Michael, either trans
ferring there or securing special permis
sion to proceed to Nome City, some 80 
miles distant—which permission would 
not likely be granted. All difficulties are, 
however, removed by the declaration of 
United States Consul Smith, who states 
that by the time the Victoria (or any) 
steamers are ready to shape their course 
for Nome, it will be possible for them 
to clear direct—although they will be 
permitted to call at St. Michael en route 
if they so desire under the same condi
tions that govern the Wrangel call on 
the Skagway run. The importance of 
Nome City has not?escaped the attention 
of the government, and it has been de
cided to at once establish a customs of
fice there, the officer to take charge go
ing up by the first steamer of the spring 
—which will undoubtedly be either the 
Alpha or the Amur. Hence Victorians 
may rest content. The Victoria ships 
will go to Nome, and there will be no 
international difficulties to embarrass 
them or the trade.

over
NOTICE.

■ wraps
off before her husband, who had whllled 
away his time at the barber’s, put in his 
appearance again.

‘‘Has Mrs. Harrington returned yet?” he 
asked Ella, who answered the ring.

“Yes, sir; she just got in.”
“Hand her my card, If you please,” he 

said. *‘I think she’ll remember me.”
Mrs. Harrington stepped out of the din

ing room just as her husband, followed 
closely by the servant hirl, moved out of 
the vestibule and into the hall.

“Why,” she cried, “when did you get 
in?”

The servant girl misunderstood the mean
ing of the exclamation. ‘‘He got in when 
I wasn’t looking, ma’am,” she said. ‘‘He 
goes out again now, if you say so.”

“You may let him stay, Ella,” said Mrs. 
Harrington.—Boston Journal.

Thirty days after date we intend to apply 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to lease 
the following described tract of land on 
Norcher Island, Coast district, for 21 years» for cannery purposes:

Commencing at a post marked D.S.M. op
posite Grace Island, thence west 20 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 20 
chains, thence north following shore line 
to point of commencement, containing 80 
acres more or less.

ac-

an ex-
The letter was. forwarded to

diet
D. S. MORRISON, 
SAMUEL JACKSON, 
A. G. HARRIS.

Victoria, B.C., December 5th, 1899.
any

failure of Mr. Naylor to comply with the 
request would he accepted as a confession 
of guilt.

“Mr. Sulllger, whose Instructions were to 
deliver the letter to Mr. Naylor In person, 
wrote to the ministers here, stating that 
Mr. Naylor had left Whatcom before the 
missive could be delivered. The Seattle 
ministers thereupon drafted a similar let
ter^ which was sent to the pastor of the 
Methodist Episcopal church of Astoria, to 
be delivered to Mr. Naylor in person. The 
Astoria pastor replied that Mr. Naylor had 
already left that city for a destination 
known. •

“At about this time another letter was 
received by the Seattle ministers from Mr. 
Sulllger in Whatcom. Mr. Sulllger stated 
that he had, before the departure of Mr. 
Naylor, gone to him and charged him with 
a violation of the rules of the Methodist 
church attributed to him In the letter from 
England.

“Mr. Naylor admitted, Mr. Sulllger’s let
ter said, that he had left a wife in Eng
land and had been divorced in North Da
kota about a year prior to coming to What
com, and had at once married again in Cal
ifornia. But in his own defense he stated, 
Mr. Sulllger said, that the North Dakota 
divorce was on the ground of adultery, the 
only ground recognized by the Methodist 
church.

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the legislative assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at its 
next session, for an act to incorporate a 
company with the following powers :

To carry on every description of com
mercial and financial business; to organize 
and promote joint stock companies and to 
take shares or other interest in such com
panies; to direct and manage the business 
and undertakings of such companies, and 
to make and carry into effect arrange
ments for the amalgamation of any com
pany or Individual carrying on similar un
dertakings; to borrow money for the pur
poses of the company, and to pledge or 
mortgage any of the company’s assets for 
that purpose; to purchase and acquire all 
kinds of personal effects, and to act gener
ally as bailees of all kinds of securities 
and personal property; to receive money 
upon deposit; to act as trustees for indiv
iduals, estates, companies, corporations and 
governments; to acquire privileges, fran
chises and concessions by grant, purchase 
or otherwise from any corporations or gov
ernment; to guarantee by bond or other
wise, any securities or debentures of any 

poratlon or government; to lend money 
y of and to purchase and 
to lend and invest money 

upon security ; to negotiate loans for In
dividuals, corporations and governments; 
to deal in moneys and securities; to act as 
agents for individuals, companies, corpor
ations and governments, and to acquire 
powers necessary, conducive or incidental to 
carry out any of the above objects.

Dated at Victoria, the 30th day of Nov
ember, 1899.

i

Bluejackets
Conjure a Plot.

c.

un-

morethan ten miles an hour against the gales. 
She brought a comparatively large cargo 
of freight, 2,593 tons of general and 1,915 
packages*of silk. Her passenger list 
light. There were 25 saloon passengers, 
5 intermediate and 246 steerage—minus the 
one which disarranged the internal econ
omy of the lines by his absence.

Among the passengers were Commander 
Chen Ngen Tao and Lew Yuk Lin, two 
Chinese dignitaries connected with the 
Chinese legation at London, Eng., who 
passing through British Columbia 
through—to London to look Into the rela
tions of the Chinese in the province and 
make inquiries into all matters relating to 
them. Commander Chen Ngen Tao is a 
naval attache or the legation. He was on 
duty ashore, he says, during the time of 
the Chino-Japanese war. Speaking of the 
trouble with the French over the boundary 
delimitations at Kwangchou bay, botu 
gentlemen said that all had been settled. 
The seized warship was returned.

Other passengers were Lieut. Polosikin,
I. R.N., Mr. and Mrs. J. McCon’.ey, Klon- 
dikers, who are returning from a trip to 
China; A. Amonx, H. S. Ansten, Q. S. 
Bradford, Dr. J. W. Bushell, Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Farrar, E. H. Gilpen, Mr. and Mrs. 
a K. Gregson, Major and the Misses Hare, 
I. Ishiguro, H. R. Moir, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Macory, M. Stanford, Misses D. and E. 
Wilson, and Mr. George Wolfe.

Social Glass of Beer Gives 
Inspiration for Short-Lived 

Sensation.was

Imaginary Boer Emissaries 
Made to Plant Bomb In- 

Esquimau Dock. corare upon the secnrlt 
sell real estate;en route

Locally the most sensational story 
since the war began gained a fortunately 
limited circulation dn t.hl« city on Tues
day night and yesterday morning; but 
has been promptly, emphatically and un
qualifiedly contradicted in toto by all the 
officials competent to speak. Briefly the 
story, which has been traced to two 
humble members of the Leander's crew, 
was to the effect that a plot, having for 
its object the destruction of that cruiser 
and incidentally of the naval dock at 
Esquimalt, had been discovered just in 
time to avert the threatened catastrophe. 
A dynamite cartridge or bomb of some 
kind had been found underneath the 
warship, so the story ran, as she rested 
on the blocks in process of cleaning and 
overhauling on Tuesday morning, and 
“if eumangt ’adn’t gone wrong with the 
blooming thing” warship and dock and 
all the former’s company would have 
met a terrible fate sometime during Mon
day night.

Such a story naturally travelled fast. 
It was late in the evening when the sail
or lads told it first to a fascinated little 
group at the Savoy theatre.

Within a very few hours it had reach
ed the clubs and restaurants and hotels, 
and the very vehemence of official con
tradiction impressed a considerable num
ber with the fact that there might very 
possibly be good foundation for the story, 
yet every effort be made to prevent its 
reaching the public. Militiamen, citi- 

and soldiers alike admitted the 
sibility of such a thing being attempted. 
The Boers have many friends and sym
pathizers just across the line, it was ar
gued—there had been numerous visitors 
to the dock on Monday—a large propor
tion of these visitors carried cameras— 
and what could be difficult about smug
gling a large enough infernal machine 
to do the mischief past toe watchful sen
try in the guise of the humble camera?

Oapt. Fegen’s absence from the Sons 
of England dinner, which he had been 
expected to honor with his presence, was 
even interpreted as corroborative of 
something amiss, and while all the offi
cers of the cruiser united in denials of 
the faintest fragment of foundation for 
the report—which denials were endorsed 
by Capt. Devereux, superintendent of 
the dock, there were still many doubtless.

To these the commofl sailors found op
portunity to be entertaining, increasing 
rather than lessening the element of sus
picion with their mysteriously important 
air in announcing that of course they 
“weren’t allowed to say nothink.”

Capt. Fegen and his officers, and Oapt. 
Devereux and his dock yard official staff, 
positively assert that the report is with
out any foundation; the long series of 
repeaters, of the story being followed 
back, person by person, brings the origi
nation of the yarn to the two entertain
ing bluejackets of the ship, who retailed 
it to an employee of Dodwell & Co., 
Ltd., over a friendly glass of beer.

The Leander came out of the dock yes
terday afternoon. She certainly is un
injured. end it is anticipated that she 
will follow the Warspite shortly on their 
southern cruise.

;
Seeking a New Home.—The members 

of the W. C. T. U. at their regular 
meeting to-day will be called upon to 
deal with the important question of se
lecting a new and permanent Home some
where more remote from the* city’s centre 
in order the better to accomplish the 
purposes of the institution. The pres
ent Home property on Cormorant street is 
to be disposed of,’'tenders for its pur
chase having been received until Tuesday 
last, although the sale has not yet been 
closed.

“Mr. Sulllger, according to his letter, 
demanded proof. Whereupon Mr. Naylor 
said that he had a copy of the papers filed 
In the Dakota court, but that the allega
tions were so vile that he did not like to 
exhibit them. Mr. Sulllger said he lnslst- 
ted, and that Mr. Nay4pr then produced the 
papers, In which, however, there was no 
mention of adultery.
Mr. Sulllger, Mr. Naylor Justified himself 
by saying that the original papers did 
contain allegations of adultery not shown 
by the alleged imperfect copies In his pos
session.

“Mr. Snlllger’s letter placed the Seattle 
ministers in a dllema. They could not 
claim that they had succeeded in obtain
ing personal service of their demand upon 
Mr. Naylor, and could not therefore pro
nounce Judgment against him when they 
were officially aware that he had a de
fense of some kind to the charge against 
him.

“And yet they were extremely loath to al
low Mr. Naylor to continue his evengelis- 
tlc tour of the country carrying with him 
their endorsement, as they felt that sooner 
or later there latter would be thrown back 
to them through the public at large obtain
ing a knowledge of the scandal.

“For these reasons the matteV now re
mains In statu quo. The Seattle minis
ters have pronounced no judgment against 
Mr. Naylor and Mr. Naylor has made no 
explanation. The Seattle ministers have 
not given.up hope, however, and will db all 
In their power to find and force Mr. Nay
lor to make a statement."

Rev. Dr. Rendall’s telegram, published 
above, goes to indicate that the position of 
affairs, so far as the Seattle clergy are 
concerned, remains the same to-day.

THE PROPOSED OPPOSITION.

Reply Awaited From the Eastern Gen
tlemen Interested.

C. J. V. Spraitt, who, with others, is 
interested in the movement to place an 
opposition steamer on the run between 
Victoria and Sound ports next summer, 
is now awaiting a reply from Eastern 
gentlemen interested in the matter. The 
mishap to the steamer Victorian and the 
placing on the route of the obsolete Uto
pia has directed attention anew to the 
need of a better steamer service to the 
Sound.

BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

THE FABLE OF THE LION AND 
THE BOAR.

Then, according to

The Bear nnto the Lion said, you’re old, 
and all played out;

My tuaks are strong, my breathing long, 
and I know my way about.

This portion of the chase I want for my 
own hoggish feeding.

So order all your progeny from this to 
hence get speeding.

The Lion said, my lair Is far, and I’m 
grown somewhat stout,

But as yon say, some of my cube, are grub
bing here about;

I would suggest that you allow them for 
to have their fill,

And when they’re through. I’ll do what’s 
right; In short, I’ll pay the bill.

But, no, the Boar got wondrous mad, and 
wallowed In the mud,

He grunted till his bristles like a porcu
pine’s out stood;

He gored the cubs, he beat the earth, he 
grunted in the air.

He charged thrice over all he gave and 
stalked the Lion’s lair.

The other beasts were much concerned to 
see the Lion quiet,

The Bear and Cock were full of glee, and 
hoped he’d take his diet.

By “eating corn,” and give to them a 
chance to do some poaching

On strict preserves when up to then they 
dared not try encroaching.

0
Fall Fair Prospects.—A meeting of the 

directors of the British Columbia Agri
cultural and Industrial Association was 
held at the City hall last evening when 
it was decided to hold a special meeting 
of members on Wednesday, the 27th De
cember, at the City hall at 8 p.m. All 
old members are requested to be present 
for the election of officers and other 
business. The secretary, Mr. Dallain, 
tendered his resignation last evening, but 
was requested to hold it back until the 
general meeting.

Labor Unionists to Meet.—A meeting 
of the local Trades and Labor Council 
has been called for to-morrow evening, 
to take into consideration a somewhat 
unusual communication just to hand 
from William Woodman of Nanaimo, 
who is arranging for a provincial con
vention, with delegates from this city, 
Vancouver, Nanaimo, South Nanaimo, 
Kamloops, Nelson, Ymir, Sandon, and 
Revelstoke (Rossland and Westminster, 
Greenwood and Grand Forks, strange to 
say, being excluded from calculation) to 
“consider the best means to be adopted 
in protecting the provincial sources of 
wealth being operated by underpaid and 
overworked labor.” The convention is 
to take place at Vancouver on the even
ing of the 21st.

-o-
GATACRE’S AFFAIR.

Surprised British Troops Reported to 
Have Rushed Aimlessly Without 

Orders—Not Now Menaced.

LAST OF NORTHERN SALMON.

Steamer Tees Returns From Upper 
River Ports, But Has Little News.

Little news of interest was brought 
down by the O. P. N. steamer Willapa, 
which arrived from Naas river and other 
Northern British Columbia ports yester
day morning, with the last of the sea
son’s salmon pack. Among her passen
gers were M. Yenosta, Rev. G. Robert
son, B. Madigan, J. A. Carthew, George 
Green, R. Cunningham, W. R. Lord, J. 
Modder. C. S. Stewart, J. Wilson, M. 
Howard, Stewart Jackson and J. E. 
Stark. The Willapa sails again on Fri
day evening.

London, Dec. 13.—The latest advices 
from Gen. Gatacre show no anxiety is 
feit for the safety of his remaining 
troops, who have been withdrawn to good 
positions along the railway south of Mol- 
teno. It is said Bushman’s Hoek is im
pregnable.

The Boers decline to furnish the 
names of killed or wounded. They say 
they buried the dead, and are sending 
the prisoners to Bloemfontein.

The Boer loss on Sunday is reported 
to have been four killed and nine 
wounded. Probably this is correct, as 
no genuine attack was delivered by Gen. 
Gatacre’s troops, who were completély 
surprised while in column.

The British apparently rushed up the 
nearest hill without orders or knowing 
where tlhe enemy was, and being ex
hausted from long marches, they were 
unable to accomplish anything.

eus■o- pos-
SALMON FLEET OF ’99.

Two of the Number Are Now Complet
ing Cargoes and Soon to Sail.

The balance of the salmon fleet loading 
at British Columbia ports are now about 
ready for sea. The Killamey, which will 
soon hoist her white wings on the long 
voyage to Liverpool, took cargo boith at 
the outer wharf and on the Fraser river. 
She carries 57,000 cases of salmon and 
300 barrels of oil. The ship County of 
Cardigan is fully laden and ready for 
sea also. The ship Cariolanus, which 
loaded altogether at the outer wharf, and 
is now ready for sea, has in her hold 
38,475 cases of salmon, valued at $207,- 
000. Her destination is London. The 
ship Senator, the - last of the fleet, is 
about half loaded. »

-o-
THE HOME OF THE BOER.

Mr. McCuiag Delivers an Interesting 
Lecture on Transvaal Topics.

A fair sized and thoroughly appreciative 
audience listened to Mr. George McCulag’s 
lecture on the Transvaal In the First Pres
byterian schoolroom last evening, the fact 
that the lecturer had been for a large num
ber of years a resident of the soon-to-be 
Immediate theatre of war enhancing, from 
a dldatic point of view, the value of hi 
marks.

Mr. McCuiag gave an Interesting Insight 
Into the history of the Transvaal, the early 
struggles for a foothold of the Boers, and 
their principal characteristics. Then he 
pointed out how In 1886 came the discovery 
of gold, and the founding of Johannesburg, 
destlnèd to be the most populous and pro
gressive city in all South Africa.

Mr. McCuiag traced the dissatisfaction 
with each other on the part of Boer and 
Ultlander, the flame becoming brighter and 
brighter until it broke forth in a blaze In 
the 4kape of the present war and Its kin
dred evils.

An Instructive description was also given 
of the Inhabitants of the South African 
countries—their modes of living and differ
ent occupations.

Upon the conclusion of the lecture Mr. 
mcCulag illustrated by means of stcreoptie- 
an views the various striking scenes and 
characteristics of the country upon which 
the eyes of the world are at the present 
time fixed.

The lecture was In all respects an inter
esting one, and upon the conclusion was 
received with well merited applause.

But Eagles twain stood In the way, the 
twe-head and the bald one,

They said, “We want to have fair play;
this fight won’t just be called one.” 

The Bald one said, "When recently I had 
troubles of

o
FRANCO-RÜSSIAN INTRIGUE.

Alleged to Be Active in Abyssinia, With 
View to Operations in Soudan.

New York, Dec. 12.—A cable from Lon
don to the Journal and Advertiser says 
that despatches received there from 
Cairo and Rome indicate that certain 
European powers are endeavoring to 
embarrass England in her fight against 
the Boers.

A Cairo despatch is quoted as saying: 
“Emperor Menelik, of Abyssinia, is mov
ing menacingly towards the British pos
sessions on the White Nile. His camp 
is now near Adisabeba."

“French and Russian envoys are with 
him endeavoring to rouse him to an ener
getic campaign against British interests, 
urging him to assert his rights over the 
Soudan, which the envoys declare right
fully belong to his domain.”

Agricultural Settlers—G. L. Sipprell, of 
Mi canopy, Georgia, has been dn the city 
during the past week endeavoring, it is 
understood, to arrange with the pro
vincial government for the immigration 
to Birtish Columbia of a number of set
tlers from the Eastern provinces. Mr. 
Sipprell went to Vancouver on Monday 
and it is impossible to get the details of 
the scheme, but from those to whom he 
talked of the matter, it is learned that 
the plan is to bring to British Columbia 
if proper inducements are held out by 
the local government about 200 experi
enced farmers from the Maritime Prov
inces. Such immigrants would be per
sons wi% sufficient fiunds to engage in 
farming operations here on a proper 
scale, providing land suitable for the pur
pose can be obtained.

y own;
and» off,’ and now same 

treatment must be shown.”
The Lion called

And when the news got round abont, and 
travelled to a distance,

The Lion, through good fellowship, got of
fers of assistance.

The first to send, like honest friend, ready 
and staunch and true,

Came from afar the “Southern Star,” the 
Lively Kangeroo.

Soon after him, but from the North, came 
word that there was ready,

Another one to whom the Lion, had always 
been a steady

Friend and companion In the chase, 
heat, and cold, and fever,

So now to pay the debt there came the 
plucky little Beaver.

The Boar, whose rage was uncontrolled, 
through living high, and temper,

By wallowing and grunting load, showed 
signs of sad distemper;

The Lion told his cabs to stand, and wait 
till he was ready,

And then began to chase the Boar with 
purpose firm and steady.

s ro

ll AI) A ROUGH EXPERIENCE.

Ship C. D. Bryant Arrives From Hono
lulu With Tattered Sails.

The report that a sailing ship with her 
canvas tattered and torn had passed Ot
ter Point, inbound, led to the hope being 
freely expressed yesterday afternoon that 
the long overdue Colusa would at last 
make her appearauce. The hope was 
not well founded, unfortunately, the sea- 
scarred arrival proving to he the C. D. 
Bryant, 41 days from Honolulu, and with 
a report of thrilling experiences in the 
storm by which her mam top gallant 
mast had been carried away, sundry 
other misadventures aloft being coinci
dent. The Bryant towed in with the 
Sea Lion and is now at anchorage in 
Royal Roads.

—-----------o-------------
IMPROVING THE “ALPHA.”

Alterations Now in Progress Which Will 
Make Her Just the Thing for 

The Trade.

Preparations for the extensive im
provements to be made on the steamer 
Alpha are proceeding apace. The vessel 
is lying at Porter’s wharf, and the deck 
has been cleared to permit of the new 
cabin and wheel-house fittings to be 
placed in position. Messrs. Muirhead & 
Mann, who have the contract for the 
woodwork, will be ready to commence op
erations on the Alpha m about two 
weeks. The improvements to be made

To enter more into particulars of the 
charges against Mr. Naylor, which 
whether involving any criminalty or not 
certainly may be held to operate against 
his usefulness as a minister of the gos
pel, the following quotations are made 
from toe Seattle Post-Intelligencer of the 
7th instant:

“The charge against Mr. Naylor is that 
he left a wife in England1, and in com
ing to this country obtained a divorce in 
North Dakota on grounds not counte
nanced by toe church, and within ten 
days thereafter married, in California, 
the charming young woman who in this 
oity and elsewhere in the Northwest was 
known as his wife.* * * During the 
latter part of May Rev. E. M. Randall, 
pastor of the First Methodist Episcopal 
church, went on an extended vacation 
trip to Alaska. It had already beetr prac
tically settled who should fill Dr. Ran
dall’s pulpit, it is said, when Mr. Naylor 
arrived in the city and was heard by 
many members of the congregation. The 
result was that the congregation insist
ed so strongly upon having Mr. Naylor 
that the other aspirant for the honor of 
occupying toe pulpit in the big church 
d»r'.nK Dr. Randall’s absence was not 
called upon and the magnetic English 
evangelist received and accepted the in
vitation.

Some time after Dr. Randall’s return 
Mr, Naylor continued his tour of the Pu-

10
Will Not Be Candidates. — Although 

Mr. Walter Morris, Mr. A. O. McOand- 
less and Dr. Lewis Hall have all been 
mentioned during the past few days in 
connection with the approaching mayor
alty campaign, none of the trio will Con
sent to become a candidate. Mr. Morris 
anticipates that he will he absent in Eng
land a considerable portion of next year; 
Mr. MoCandiess also expects to be away 
from the city somewhat more than he 
would wish to were he filling the chief 
magistrate’s chair, and Dr. Hall’e rea
sons for declining are two-fokd. In the 
first place, he would not accept the may
oralty even if proffered by acclamation 
without having first had at least one 
year’s experience as a member of the 
aldennanic board: in the second place, 
his extensive practice at present forbids. 
In connection with the retirement of 
Trustees Belyea, McMicking, Marchant 
and Mrs. Grant from the public school 
■board, it is stated that Trustee Belyea 
positively will not stand for re-election. 
The others are considering the question, 
and most probably will. Mr. Aaron Lewis 
is the first to announce himself as among 
the new candidates for school board 
honors. '

FIVE THOUSAND JAPS KILLED.

Appalling Report of Disaster Attendant 
on Upheaval of Little Island.

San Francisco, Dec. 13.—The Bulletin 
The disaster that overtook toesays:

island of Ceramont on the 2nd of 
last month caused immense loss of life. 
Fivethousand people were destroyed on 
that island alone by the upheaval that 
shook the Japanese coast, and agitated 
the islands.

o-
Lteensing Board.—The quarterly meet

ing of toe Board of Licensing commis
sioners was held yesterday, at the City He got him In a corner, and he punched 
“ml, when transfers were granted as him “good and hard,” 
follows: From Louvre saloon—from Until that Boar’s beauty was, I’m much
John Parker to George Edmonds and to afraid, quite marred.
George Wilson; Empire hotel—E. G. The Kangaroo and Beaver, and the friendly 
Walker to Alex. Lipsky; White . Horse beasts also—
hotel—James M. Barker to W. B. Reid; Stood round and Stopped the outlets from 
Garrick Head—official administrator to the scene of so much woe.
Harry E. Morton ; Three Star saloon—
William Scott to W. C. Ferneyhcngh; For this, said they. “Too high a stomach.
Royal saloon—A. Kimble to John Bar- even In a Boar,
rett; Adelphi saloon—H. Harris to Wm. Is what a beast should most repress, and
Roberts (temporary); Dallas hotel—Wm. If he has to roar
Jensen to Mrs. Walt; Delmonieo (Sa- With pain and well sought punishment
voy) saloon—W. R. Jackson to Jackson this moral’s understood,
& MacDonnell : Belmont saloon—Flewin Live and let live, should always be a motto 
Bros, to executors of estate of William for the good.”
Flewin. __ ___ —J. B. A. In Montreal Witness.

o-
A GIRL’S SUICIDE.

Arnprior. Dec. 12—Lena Connery, the 
fifteen-year-old daughter of the town
ship clerk of Pakenham, suicided last 
night by jumping from a train before it 
stopped.

TWO THOUSAND GO FORWARD.

London, Dec. 13. — The White Star 
steamer Majestic sails from Liverpool 
to-day for South Africa with 2,000 troops 
on board. The White Star line steamer 
Cymronic has been chartered for use as 
a transport. 3IRON WORKS BURNED.

Owen Sound. Dec. 12.—The Owen 
Sound Iron Works were partially de
stroyed by fire early this morning; loss 
abont $2,000 and insured.
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BEARDING THE COURT. '
Witnesses Before the French Senate 

Make Uproar and Get Off Lightly.
Paris, Dec. 11.—The Senate, sitting as 

a high court, to-day resumed the hearing 
of witnesses in the case of the Anteuil 
disturbances. The Count de Dion in
sisted upon making a speech before tak
ing oath, to which M. Failiieres, presi
dent of the court, objected. The Count 
was finally ejected amidst on uproar. 
MM. Oailly and Derie, two of the pris
oners, were particularly noisy and vitup
erative. M. Failiieres, the public prose
cutor, demanded their expulsion, and the 
sitting was suspended. On resuming 
the hearing, Mr. Failiieres read a deci
sion sentencing M. Oailly to three 
months’ imprisonment and excluding him 
from the court for a week, and excluding 
M. Derie for two days.

The Finish Vancouver’s
News Budget.

«ouudfai* wires, have furnished us « 
some interesting tables and maps j 

showing the temperatures on the floor, / 
intermediate depths and surface of the 1 
waters.

The floor temperature observations are 
corroborated by the electric resistances 
noted in the telegraph cables. In short 
the result of observations shows that at 
a depth of only 100 fathoms all 
seasonal variations of temperature dis
appear.

At greater depths the temperature is 
much colder and more uniform in each 
body of water, although a latteral shift
ing of the water takes place occasionally 
and makes an apparent fluctuation in a 
definite locality. In other words nine- 
tenths of the entire ocean has a constant 
temperature at all times of the year at 
any one spot. On the ocean floor the 
isothermal lines appear to rum on the 
whole in a north and south direction, fol
lowing the general trend of the coiiti- 
nents. Whereas, on the surface the 
latitude and currents regulate the lines 
whether they be maximum or minimum. 
The coldest water in the world as far 
as has been ascertained, lies in latitude 
GO degrees to 63 degrees south. Here 
the surface temperature is colder than 
the intermediate depths, and gives a 
minimum reading of 28 degrees F. (28.9 
degrees F. has also been recorded in the 
the deep Faroe-Iceland ridge. At a 
depth of over 100 fathoms there is only 
three and a half per cent of the ocean 
floor which can boast of a temperature 
above 40 degrees, and even that amount 
would be considerably reduced if we left 
out such practically enclosed seas as 
the Persian Gulf and the Red Sea. As 
regards the shallow waters with less 
than 100 fathoms, the distribution varies 
very much; some layers being as hot 
90 degrees F. It may be worthy of note 
that only 3 per cent, of the floor of the 
ocean presents conditions favorable for 
the vigorous growth of coral reefs, and 
those benthonic organisms which require 
a temperature of 60 degrees F. ail the 
year round. The fact that such a large 
area of the ocean has a temperature be
low the feezing point of fresh water, may 
appear strange, but it must be remem
bered that tiie salinity of the 
duces the freezing point considerably.

Oceanography
Explained.
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Special to the Colonist.
Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—There are no fur- 

there changea to report mi the returns 
from the Manitoba elections. A report 
that a ballot box was missing in Spring- 
field is unfounded, and as the return
ing ofllcer arrived at Selkirk this even
ing and had the return it would not 
affect the result in the constituency. 
Hugh John Macdonald and a number of 
followers leave for Dauphin to-morrow 
to take part in the election contest there. 
Voting takes place on Friday, and it will 
■be a close fight. Polling m Gimli is fixed 
for Thursday.

Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, leader 
-of the opposition, was interviewed to
day as to the course he intended to 
adopt, hut he said that this would be 
settled by the party in conclave, which 
would await the development of events. 
The personnel of the new cabinet had 
not yet been considered. Mr. Macdon
ald said that he expected to see a num
ber of protests on both sides, but these 
would result in the strengthening of the 
opposition.

Montreal, Dec. 9.—The Star (Conserva
tive) says: “The signal success secured 
by the Hon. Hugh John Macdonald in 
the decidedly self-reliant province of 
Manitoba yesterday will bring him con
gratulations from all parts of the coun
try, where his plucky fight against great 
odds involved in the determined and 
desperate opposition of the two govern
ments, has challenged genuine admira
tion. Manitoba has on more than one 
occasion proven itself a province with a 
mind of its own.”

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Le Temps (Liberal) 
commenting on the results of the election 
says it shows the loyalty of the French- 
Canadians in Manitoba to Mr. Green
way, with whose settlement of the school 
question they are perfectly satisfied. It 
attributes the turn-over to desertion of 
the government by its former friends and 
supporters.

Wiom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec. 9.—The Trades and 

Labor Council resolved last night “ under 
the circumstances ” not to name for the 
present a labor candidate for the mayor
alty. The Colonist correspondent hav
ing heard it rqtnored that the action of 
the Labor Council in deferring the nomi
nation of a candidate for mayor was due 
to the possibility of Aid. Brown trans
forming himself from a bitter opponent 
to a champion of the cause of the local 
labor council, called upon that gentle
man and asked him <o elucidate the

“Oceanography” was the expressive 
title of a paper read before the Natural 
History Society here at its meeting on 
Monday last, by Lieut. Dattttreuther, R. 
N.,F.RAS.,F.R.6.S, The first part Was 
as follows:

It was the desire to establish tele
graphic communication between Europe 
and America that gave the first direct im
pulse to the scientific explorations of the 
great ocean-basins.

The study of maritime phenomena had 
hitherto been almost entirely limited to 
the surface and shallow waters of the 
ocean. The ancients in fact regarded 
the deep sea with a not unnatural dread. 
Their imaginations pictured the Ocean as 
full of marine monsters waiting to de
vour any who were daring enough to 
cross its waters. As far as science is con
cerned the ocean was a sealed book to 
them.

The recognition of oceanography as a 
distinct branch of science may be said 
to date from H.M.S. Challenger’s voyage 
of exploration; and since the last of the 
reports of that famous expedition was 
only published in 1895, you can easily 
understand that the work is still in its 
infancy. So much ee that even that 
great book of reference for all the arts 
and sciences, the “Encyclopaedia Britan
nica,” does not treat the subject at all 
under that head.

Since the voyage of H.M.S. Challenger 
so much has already been brought to 
light, that the historian of our times will 
in all probability point to the oceanic 
discoveries of the past forty years as the 
most important addition to the natural 
knowledge of our world since the dis
covery of America. Our knowledge of 
the ocean is still very incomplete. To
night I propose to lay before you a 
brief summary of what has been achiev
ed in the hope that it will stimulate mem
bers of this society to continue the great 
work locally. Among all civilized peo
ples the economic importance of many 
of the problems that await solution is 
clearly recognized. In this respect we 
may note with satisfaction that our own 
navy has always been the pioneer and 
leader in oceanic research. In fact the 
greater part of the soundings which 
have been collected by the leading scien
tists as a base for their theories are the 
result of our own nation’s labors.

The great authority at the present day 
on the subject of oceanography is prob
ably Sir John Murray, F.R.S., although 
a great deal of our knowledge of the 
flora and fauna of the oceans are due 
to the private enterprise of Albert, 
Prince of Monaco; and it is particularly 
from the writings of these two eminent 
men of science together with the publish
ed reports of the voyages of explorations 
carried out under the auspices of foreign 
governments that I have based this 
paper.
BATHYMETRY (DEEP SEA SOUND

ING).
Everyone is acquainted with the work 

of our surveying vessels in shallow 
waters—how they sound and sound out 
every portion of our coasts to portray the 
bottom of the sea, so that one can pic
ture in one’s mind all the hills and dales 
which lie immersed when studying their 
charts. They diligently search out the 
submarine mountain tops to warn us of 
the hidden rocks and shoals that are 
dangerous, or of use to navigation. But 
the study of the deep except for the pur
pose of laying telegraph cables is of no 
direct use to the navigator, and has 
therefore been practically speaking 
glected. It cannot be said that the hy
drographical survey of the shoal waters 
of the world is even approaching com
pletion, and yet, what a small portion of 
the vast oceans is 
work.
square miles which comprise the floor of 
the oceans, only seven per cent, lie be
tween the beach and the 100 fathom line.
A tank to contain the ocean would have 
to hold over four hundred cubic miles 
of water.

BATHYMETRICAL CHARTS.
One of the first results of the consid

eration of the many thousand deep 
soundings that have now been recorded 
and collected, has been the construction 
of bathymetrical charts showing the con
tour lines of the depths of the ocean.

A new set of names has been devised 
for all the great depths of over 4,000 
fathoms. These great inverted conti
nents, with four miles of water 
their floors, have been called after their 
original explorers, such as Nares Deep 
Ross Deep, etc. It appears that 
siderably more than half the ocean floor 
is covered by over two miles of water.
It is also curious to note, that whilst the 
Pacific ocean is undoubtedly the deepest 
yet the greatest depths which have been 
measured with certainty always lie 
close to land; 5,000 fathoms may be re
garded as the probable maximum depth 
to be found anywhere.

CURRENTS.
Throughout the whole of these 

mous areas there is constant circulation 
in the shape of currents. Some are due 
to the effects of the winds and tides, 
change of temperature, change of dens
ity, and others are due to a constant ex
change of oxygen from above with the 
carbonic acid gas of the deep.

The surface currents are studied in the 
ocean by noting the drift from observa
tions on board ship, and also bv means 
of “current bottles,” the ’latest ‘and im
proved pattern of which consists of a 
pear-shaped vessel, so weighted in the 
stem as just to keep its top above water. 
Inside it contains a glass bottle into 
which is placed a notice stating when : 
and where the bottle is dropped and ask
ing the finder to either return it to its 
owner or note the place and date when 
it was found, and replace it in the ocean.

The current system of the world has 
by this means 'been exhaustively examin
ed, and may he said to be one of the most 
advanced branches of oceanography.

In the intermediate depths the motions 
of the waters are not as well understood 
on account of the difficulty of observation.

In the great deeps the movement of the 
waters if any at all, is certainly either 
T.el7 «ose or slight, as is shown by the 
similarity of its benthonic fauna with 
those found in the quiet districts above.

TEMPERATURE.
Turning to the temperature of the 

ocean depths, the records collected up 
to date by specially constructed deep 
sea thermometers which are sent down
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Ottawa, Dec. 11.—There is now •

• good reason to believe that the • 2 Canadian special service battalion 2
• is intact once more. A, B, O and •
• D companies first went forward 2
• from. Orange River, but a tele- •
2 gram from Col. Otter received at 2
• the militia department to-day •
• states that the regiment bad 2
• reached Belmont “ all well,” im- •
2 plying that the other four com- • 
e panics had gone north. •

Toronto, Dec. 11.—The Globe’s e
• war correspondent with the Cana- • 
e dians, Frederick Hamilton, wires •
• from Orange River -under date . 
e December 7:
2 “ Canadians arrived from De •
• Aar at Orange River to-day, 2
• Thursday.” •
2 The Globe editorially suggests 2
• that in view of Gatacre’e disaster .
• the Dominion government should • 
2 renew their offer to send forward • 
e a second thousand men, which •
• might now be more acceptable 2
• than when previously made, not •
• so much owing to the numerical • 
2 losses of Gatacre as for the • 
e moral effect on the Dutch resi- 2
• dents of Cape Colony.

»

situation.
Aid. Brown stated that some of the 

Labor Council’s requests were tyranni
cal. For instance they have “ de
manded ” that the city council have the 
patient named Boss, recently committed 
to the insane asylum, re-examined as to 
his sanity. Then, again, there is the 
union label question. “ If I consented,"

• he said, “to hand over the city’s busi
ness to incompentent parties because 
their goods had a union label upon them, 
I would not be doing my duty by my con
stituents. Besides, the city charter will 
not permit it.

“ I understand that I am to be asked 
by a delegation—should I decide to com
ply with the request otf my friends to 
run for mayor—to support the labor 
cause in exchange for their vote. I can 
promise nothing of the kind, provided 
their cause remains on the lines I have 
suggested. I am more anxious to serve

• the city, as I think honestly and in the
• best interests of the citizens, than I am
• to become mayor of Vancouver.

“ I suppose the labor people will place 
a candidate in the- field, for I do not be
lieve Mayor Garden can comply with the 
demands which will be made by the 
Labor Council any more than I can.

. “ Should I run I will come out solid 
on the Deadman’s Island question. It 
is a live issue, and will be in the munici
pal as well as provincial elections.”

Aid. Brown in further conversation 
intimated that in all such healthy labor 
questions he was with the unions*, being 
a staunch friend of the workingman, but 
he would not make any promises which 
he believed detrimental to the city’s in
terests or unfair to a man or class of 
men.
. “ As for the Deadman’s Island ques

tion,” he continued, “if Ludgate does 
not come back others will be glad to 
secure the site. Besides there is a prin- 
cinple involved in the question,”

Aid. Brown is a strong Liberal and 
supporter of the present government, and 
concluded by saying that the next pro
vincial election would not be fought alto
gether an straight party lines. He 
thought the Liberals were pretty well 
united on the party line question, -but 
the vote would be more or less involved 
with local issues. It was his opinion 
that the chance of the provincial govern
ment pulling through another Session is 
pretty scaly.

As to the case of disputed insanity re
ferred to by Aid. Brown in this inter
view,' inquiry shows that at a recent 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil a member made the bold assertion 
that this

as

the surface—whilst all the larger forms 
are carnivorous—and for an animal to 
be carnivorous it must be able to see to 
enable it to catch its food, or else possess 
6ome means of luring its prey within 
its reach. It cannot be doubted that 
some marine animals which inhabit the 
deep have far more penetrating sight 
than others. The eyes in some deep sea 
species are particularly Large and well' 
developed, and some are of such a form 
as to allow vertical vision as well as 
horizontal. Many forms which have no 
eyes, properly speaking* such as jelly
fish and sponges, when subjected to a 
light of varying intensity, give evidence 
of this seps^of sight, to which the 
name of ‘ dermascopic sensations” has 
been applied. The imperfection of the 
images which it presents to its possessor 
must make tins vision a strange one, but 
it doubtless corresponds to the poor qual
ity of the intelligence which it has to ...
scrve- „ I* seems certain that if those MATTER of the “Land Registre
rays of the sun’s light which we do not of Marion Henrtt?=ati,erkof the application 
perceive with our eyes do not penetrate Victoria Prorime of British 
to great depths, or even if we do not a Certificate of Indefeasible l0u
allow that the deep sea animals are pos- .thaî. Piece or parcel of land ‘ situate 
sibly able to see by some class of light Ln,‘h^ CUy of Victoria, and being Ut 
with which we are at present unac- ‘SSL «Ltd part of Lot Sixty-six
quamted in the direction at cathode or t^’ aO)'“Victoria’p“s ef Se=ti0B 
X rays, yet many animals possess the twëlve acre. 021 mor^’i«S;d 
power of storing up light by means of NOTICE il hereby gfvra that it is i„. 
special organs which serve them ae lan- to ieene a Certificate of Indefeasi-
terns, and transport light, as it were, L'LE4» t° tbe ab0Te '«nds to Marion Hen- 
throughont the sea within reasonable ?&ta ,®aker ,°D tbe 27th day of Januarv, 
limits as to depth. Sometimes the nnm- legion thëroto n» em?aea".tlme a. TaHd »b-
>Z°ft Tr^.hPelagiCtani,mal8’ eaeh emit- by some ëerson ëLtog an ëstate or ffifer”! 

ting a phosphorescent glow, is so great therein, or in some part thereof 
as to light up the water in which they S. Y. WOÔTTON.
uve. Bright objects and difference of ,, , _ Registrar General,
color in selecting the hates for traps ap- L vlctoria- B- C„
pear to have some effect in iuriuV the h °Pt,,ber' 1899-
deep-water fish, as they undoubtedly do, 

the surface. The whole question 
of light and vision in the depths of the 
ocean is as yet but little understood, and 
presents a vast field of interesting re
search for the future. We can, how
ever, assert that animate with well de
veloped eyes, indejfendentlv of other or
gans to assist sight, do exist at depths to 
which sunlight does not penetrate, and 
modern science teaches us that an organ 
always atrophies or disappears when the 
conditions are such as to prevent its

NOTICE.
The Arrowhead and Kootenav n,n„ 

Company (incorporated by an Act of Ti’ 
ïoril aAhre.ot British Columbia, 61 V 
rnlio ^bapter 47) will apply to the Parlia
acetntd^lariag theatwërknseX4biëh"to Yv™
ranyjs by its act of miration aÆ' 

%> construct to be works forthI„ «°1 «vantage of Canada? «trading ngnm 
tbe end of the year 1905, the period 
which the Company may eonmi 
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gwaw Mb B Sri^»brtehne»iutc°o^S? 
7 °rt chIr^SV êT8' '

Montreal, 20th November, 189fteCretarf"
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DENSITY.
Similarly it must not be supposed -that 

the temperature of the maximum density 
of the sea water is the same as that of 
fresh water (40 degrees). It is very 
much lower and the “greatest density 
temperature” varies not only with the 
pressure, but. also with the degree of 
salinity, which is not by 
constant.

SALINITY.

1

m
K even
!

any means a*

land registry act.
The composition of sea. water is of 

considerable interest in connection with 
the study of life in the sea, for it gov- 

the respiratory functieins of the 
marine animals. It varies in different 
parts much more than the composition of 
our atmosphere, and the degrees of sa
linity present such variation*, - that the 
distribution of species is largely de
pendent upon them.

The proportion of the salts in sea 
water varies, according as the seas are 
open or closed, the distance from coasts 
where rivers débouché, according to the 
evaporation and rainfall, the distance 
from influence of melting icebergs, and 
according to the depth.

GASES.
Experiments show that in the depths 

of the sea -the amount of dissolved gas is 
independent of the pressure, and is only 
slightly in excess of solubility due to the 
fall of temperature.

NOTES FROM CAPITAL.

Manitoba Catholics Must Rely on Pri
vate Teaching—Contract for Cav

alry Saddles.
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Requiem mass was 
chanted at St. Joseph’s church yesterday 
for the repose of the soul of the late 
Private Deslauriers of the Canadian con
tingent, who died on the Sardinian.

Archbishop Langevin preaching here 
yesterday to a large congregation said 
the educational system of Manitoba is 
unsatisfactory and dependence must be 
placed on religious institutions to edu
cate the Catholic children in the faith.

Militia officiais say the placing of an 
order for 600 saddles for cavalry with 
a Toronto firm has no special signifi
cance.

eras
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I i Regina, Dec. 9.—Sir Charles Tapper 

spoke here last evening. An address was 
presented to him by the Conservative As- 
sotiation attributing the result of the 
Manitoba elections to his influence, and 
declaring that he had introduced honest 
government and vanquished corruption.

In reply, Sir Charles said that Mr. 
Greenway’s defeat started from the time 
he stooped to a gerrymander in the hope 
of securing victory. The importance of 
the Manitoba election was that Ontario 
would follow suit on the first oppor
tunity. Considering that the government 
organs in Ottawa and Winnipeg had de
clared that his presence in Manitoba 
would ensure Greenway’s victory, he was 
entitled to claim some çrejit for the re
sult, especially as nine of the ten con
stituencies he had addressed had return
ed opposition members.

B.C. Year Book■o- SUBMARINE RIVERS.
By means of a special apparatus for 

testing specimens of sea water at dif
ferent depths, it has been discovered that 
there are many rivers which do not pour 
their waters into the sea by running 
down hill into it, 'but by percolation 
through the bottom, and sometimes even 
by jets of fresh water or submarine 
springs. Paddles of canoes of a class 
which are only used by natives in the 
Peruvian lakes have been found in the 
sea some distance from land, evidently 
carried there by a submarine river whose 
source lies in the lakes of the Andes. 
These submarine rivers are a great 
source of trouble to telegraph cable com
panies, for in a submarine freshet 
boulders and sands are displaced and 
cover the cables which are eventually 
torn to pieces and cannot be repaired 
by grappling and inserting new pieces, 
or the same faults will be experienced 
the next season.

To return to the sea water and its 
constituents, it has been found to 
tain three gases, nitrogen, carbonic acid 
gas and oxygen, as well as the gases of 
fresh water. The oxygen decreases and 
the carbonic acid increases with increas
ing depths, two facts well known to have 
an important bearing on the abundance 
of scarcity of life in the varions regions 
of the ocean. In 1895 Argon was found 
in the swim bladder of certain deep 
fishes. Plant life becomes scarce at the 
50-fathom line, and in consequence one 
would expect that in course of time the 
carbonic gas set free by the respiratory 
organs of the deep sea 
der life in the great depths impossible. 
Nature has, however, instituted a true 
respiratory process in the ocean itself 
for even without the aid of the ordinary 
oceanic current circulation, the carbonic 

r acid set free in the depths ascends by 
’ diffusion right up to the surface, while 

at the same time oxygen is carried down 
to the depths, principally by means of the 
wind-born dust which falls upon the sea, 
each grain of which, as it sinks, drags 
down small adherent hubbies of air. 
Thus it is the predominance of animal 
and vegetable life in all parts of the 
sea which causes the variation in the 
amount of contained oxygen or carbonic 
acid gas.

TARTE’S WHOPPER.
Far Fetched Excuse for Defeat of His 

Friends in Manitoba.

Montreal» Dec. 11.—La. Patrie, Mr. 
Tarte’s organ, nttrifotites the defeat of 
the Greenway government largely to the 
action of Joseph Martin, who was orig
inator of the .Manitoba school law, 
which famished the Tory party with 
capital to make a religious issue at the 
recent elections.
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By R. E. Q0SNELL
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Yesterday Given to Rossiànd—Presenta
tions to Organizers and Congratu

lations to C. P. R.
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OCEAN FLOOR.,
Before touching on the animals which 

inhabit the vast oceans, let us consider 
the bottom of the ocean itself. The 
whole floor of the deep water basins of 
the ocean must be regarded as a huge 
burying ground. More than half the 
surface of the ocean has a temperature 
which never falls below 60 degrees at 
any time of the year, and m these sur
face waters of high temperature there is 
an abundant secretion of carbonate of 
lime by pelagic molluscs, pelagic formini- 
fera, and of silica by radiolaria and dia
toms, as Mr. Hastings has told us. The 
cast-off shells and skeletons' of these 
surface organisms fall to the bottom of 
the ocean, and there make up the major 
portion of the deep sea oozes, as well as 
a very considerable part of the mud de
posits which cover the floor of the ocean. 
Thus the remains of these surface ani
mals which spent their lives in a tem
perature of 70 to 90 degrees, lie mingled 
with the remamp of those which lived 
nearer the bottom in a constant tem
perature only a few degrees from the 
freezing point of fresh water. The 
bearing of this on a study at the condi
tions under which many fossiliferous 
marine rocks have been formed is evi
dent.

SI 50 per copy

man, W. B. Ross, was per
fectly sane, and sent to the asylum to 
get him out of the way, and on the 
strength of this assertion a resolution 
was passed demanding that the city 
council have him re-examined by special
ists.

-a
THE PEOPLE’S JIMMY.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—Hon. James Mc- 
Shane, popularly called “ the people’s 
Jimmy,” who has filled the mayoralty 
on two previous occasions, is mentioned 
as a Likely candidate to oppose Mayor 
Pretfoutaine at the next civic election on 
February 12.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.Roesiand, Dec. 11.— (Special) — The 
business men who came from Victoria, 
Vancouver and Nelson as guests of the
O. P. R. were to-day guests of the people 
of Rossland. The morning was spent in 
inspecting the War Eagle, Centre Star 
and Le Roi mines, and at 3 this after
noon the visitors were entertained at 
luncheon by the people of Rossland, 
Mayor Goodeve in the chair and on 
either side L. G. McQuade and Fred. 
Buscombe, respectively vice-presidents 
of the Victoria and Vancouver boards of 
trade, Senator Reid, Thomas Earle, M.
P. , and ex-Lieutenant-Governor Mackin
tosh. After the toast to the Queen, 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, on behalf of all 
the excursionists," presented a diamond 
pm to John G. Sullivan, assistant engi-

of the Columbia & Western; a 
chafing dish to Mr. Guitelius, assistant 
superintendent of the Columbia & West
ern, and also, on behalf of the Rossland 
contingent a silver toilet set to A. B. 
Mackenzie, city agent.

On the way home a presentation was 
made to Allan Cameron by the 
Coast contingent, and to F. W. Peters 
by the Nelson people. During the after
noon Mr. Drewry, manager of the Sun
set mine, announced that a big strike 
has been made, proving the richness of 
the south belt. The party left at 6 for 
Nelson* on the way home.

This evening the excursionists 
telegram to President 
follows; 

men

ffkto book contains very corny let* 
historical, political, statistical, »rrl- 
eultpral, mining a ad general Infor- 
nation of British Colombia. —ro- 
to.«iy 111 nitrate*.

ne-
Vancouver, Dec. 12.—Alex. Clark 

instantly killed at StevestOn at 9:30 this 
morning. While helping to kill 
belonging 'to Mr. Webber, butcher, 
Clarke held the cow by a rope while J. 
Jones, another employee of Webber’s, 
took careful aim at the cow’s head with 
his rifle. Just at the instant the rifle 
was discharged the cow turned its head 
Slightly and the bullet glanced from the 
cow’s forehead, penetrating Clarke’s 
temple and killing him instantly. Clarke 
was an Englishman aged 30 and 
married. Coroner McGuigan has been 
notified and an inquest will be held.

McLean Bros informed the Colonist 
correspondent this evening that their 
plant to be used in circling Chilliwack 
with dykes arrived last night. It in
cludes a locomotive, 24 flat cars, a 54- 
ton steam engine and six miles of steel 
rails. The huge dyking scheme will take 
hfiteen months to complete and involves 
the expenditure of an enormous amount 
of money, but will absolutely do away 
with all possibility of damage to British 
Columbia’s garden city from high tides.

George Dalton who while driving with 
T. F. Robinsom and C. Lewis was 
thrown from a buggy, because of the 
horse running away, is still lying in a 
precarious condition at the city hospital. 
His skull is fractured.

The death of Private Stannard of No. 
d company is particularly sad. He was 
former.y employed on the steamer Rob- 
ert Lrunsmuir and though but two years 
a resident in the province he had made 
many friends. He died of typhoid fever. 
A battalion order issued yesterday called 
for a parade on Wednesday for a mili
tary funeral. The firing party will be 
composed of his nearest friends in his 
company.

D. G. Maedonell is applying for fore- 
shoro rights on Coal Harbor for the 
Pacific Coast Lumber Company, who 
wish to build a saw mill almost opposite 
the notorious Deadman’s Island at the 
foot of Bidwell street The company 
have for years been doing business at 
New Westminster but find the facilities 
there not sufficient to enlarge their 
premises. If the company are success
ful it would appear that the Ludgate 
scheme might never he resurrected.

Some time ago thé chief of police 
thought^ he had Tascott—the murder of 
nuUionaire Snell of Chicago many years 
ago—in the police cells. It now trans
pires that the chief’s prisoner is not Tas- 
oott, but a young man who looks re
markably like him and who has been 
shadowed for Tascott off and on many 
times in the past ten years. He is Tas
cott s double even to the gold filling in 
the front teeth. s

was

a cow <

s
LIGHT FROM THE OAR AXLE.

A New System of Train Lighting for 
Which Much Is Claimed.

contained in that 
Out of the 130 to 140 million

con-

IK501IMP.SP. GO.. IID
A new style of train lighting shows an 

enormous advance on all previous meth
ods. It embodies the old idea of generat
ing electric current by the revolution of 
the car axle, but with en effectiveness 
never before attained. Where, as in 
early systems, the current for lighting 
has been generated by a dynamo in the 
baggage car, run by power from the loco
motive, the car would lose its light 
soon as it was detached from the train; 
but now every car carries its own light- 
creating plant, being fitted with a dyna
mo and a storage battery. When the 
train is standing still the car is lighted 
from the storage battery.

As soon as the train attains a speed 
of twelve miles an hour, the dynamo is 
automatically connected with the mech
anism, which transmits the power of the 
revolving axle, and the lights are then 
fed directly from it. This does not in 
any way lessen the speed of the train 
or call for any additional power from 
the engine. A whole car full of lights 
can thus be kept burning all night, if 
need be, at a merely nominal cost, and 
the ordinary

CTOaiA AC

®«yxz»,

sea
neer un-

JOHN JAMESONfauna would ren-
as

& SONS (DUBLIN)
“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

DECOMPOSITION.
Organic decomposition does not ap

pear under the enormous pressures of 
he great depths, or present the same 

■phenomenon as it does under atmos
pheric conditions. It has been found 
by experiment that even eggs and meat 
resist decomposition for an indefinite 
time when subjected to a pressure of 
hundreds of atmospheres, corresponding 
to the depths of thousands of fathoms. I 
do not mean to assert that putrification 
does not exist, but that the microbes 
which cause it on the surface when sink
ing down to the depths in decomposing 
■matter, must become paralyzed or killed 
by the pressure, and that a body lying 
on the bottom at these depths certainly 
does escape putrifaction for a long time. 
The result is that that part of the matter 
falling from above which is not made 
use of as food by the deep see fauna lies 
embedded in the clays and muds which 
coyer the ocean floor. Bones of marine 
animals, some of which are extinct as 
far as is known, are frequently found in 
this manner. The deposits vary very 
much with the depth, and may be divided 
into two main categories, namely “ terri
genous ” and “ pelagic ” deposits, each of 
which merges insensibly into the other.

The lecturer next dealt with the flora 
and fauna of the great deep, and this 
hjghly interesting portion of the paper 
will be published in another issue.

over

WHISKEYcon-

Please see you get It with 
METAL CAPSULES

sent a 
Shanghnessy as 

On . behalf of the business 
. the Pacific Coast and Kootenay 

districts, who have been enjoying the 
„ „. .. hospitality of the C. P. R., we desire to

express our sincere thanks for the very 
great kindness and attention shown us 
by all officials. The opening of the rich 
Boundary district marks an era in the 
commercial advancement of British Col
umbia, and We are satisfied that this 
cureion will be _ 
to all concerned.

Blue
Pink
Gold

. .One Star 
. .Two Star 
■ Three StarPRESSURE.

Just picture in your minds the enor
mous pressures there must be in, the 
great ocean depths. Here in the air 
we experience a pressure of about 15 
pounds to the square inch, and even a 
rise of an inch in the barometer makes 
quite a difference to us. Think then 
what pressure must be produced at 3,000 
to 4,000 fathoms from the weight of 
water overhead. It means an extra pres
sure of 15 pounds to the square inch 
for every five and a half fathoms of 

In other the deep water 
fauna live under a pressure of a ton to 
■the square inch for every 1,000 fathoms 
of depth ; so great is this pressure that 
we cannot conceive the tissues of the 
deep see fauna being the same as those 
of the surface to enable their organs to 
be functional under such conditions.

LIGHT.
The deep -sea, as well as being a great 

cold, tranquil, populated wilderness, is 
■also, as far as our eyes are concerned, a 
region of absolute darkness. Chemical 
experiments, -such as the exposure of 
very sensitive photographic plates for 
long periods, prove that the suns rays 
cease to penetrate entirely to a depth of 
more than 220 fathoms—a quite insigni
ficant depth compared with the four-mile 
depths. Plaid life of all kinds is in 'con
sequence quite absent over 93 per cent, 
of the ocean floor, or for that matter 
over two-thirds of the whole surface of 
the globe. The abundant deep sea fauna 
is therefore ultimately dependent tor 
food upon the muds of the bottom and 
organic matter assimilated by plants near

expenses of maintenance 
are saved, as no electrician is needed, 
the dynamo and storage battery both 
being regulated automatically. A five 
minutes’ inspection of the storage bat
tery every six weeks meets every re
quirement. This battery will keep 
seventeen fights burning for twelve hours 
if the car is at rest.

The objection has been raised that if 
the train were snowed in the battery 
would quickly 'become exhausted and the 
cars wqjild be left in darkness. It is 
pointed out that this objection loses its 
force from the fact that the number of 
lights burning could be reduced and the 
cars would be lighted from the battery 

over a week much more 
evwi n<>w are by lamps or

Of all dealt*enor-

ex- Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.

C. DAY & CO , London
productive of much good

-o-
VANCOUVBR NEWS NOTES.

The Reduction in Fire Insursnce- 
Another Trading Stamp Company— 

Serious Runaway Accident.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Dec. 11.—Mr. Davenport, 
an insurance expert, has finished an in
spection of the fire apparatus here and 
proceeded to New Westminster. Besides 
a 10 to 20 per cent, reduction on dwell
ings, the inspector is preparing for 
onction on frame stores.

"Hie People’s Trading Stamp Go. is 
being organized and will be the third in the field here.

W. Stannard, a member ot No. 3 Com
pany, aged 50, died to-day. 
have a military funeral.

From the effects of a serious runaway 
George Dalton may die.

THE DIFFERENCE.
Maj. North—“I understand that 

were raised in Kentucky, sir.”
Ool. South—“Ah wasn’t raised, euh- 

ah was descended, suh!”—Brooklyn Ufa

8R. J.GOLUS BitOWNt’S 
GKLURODYKE.

depth.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
wag undoubtedly tue Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, chat the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was iKeraUy untrue, and he re
gretted to say that it had been sworn to.— 
limes, July 13, le04.

Or. J. Collie Browne's Chlorodyne is the 
vest and moat certain remedy In Cougna, 
Colds, Asthma, Consomption. Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Or. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne le pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not "supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1685.

Or. J. Col Us Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words - 
"’Dr. J. Gottis Browne’s Chlorodrne" en the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Bassett 
Street, London. Sold at Is. »«*!.. 2s. W. -

alongside Of the best lighted Pullman 
fitt,Ml with gas. The light, in fact, fills 
the car, and as it is reflected and dif-
iwrî M,°pa. sb?des' it gives a soft and 
restful illumination, which is absolutely 
l>erfect for reading. The new system 
immeasurably advances the luxury of 
railway travelling, and it is more than 
probable that it win hasten the day 
when, railway passengers will no longer 
be parboiled in stifling and foul-smelling 
ears, but, free from the caprice of com 
doctors, will enjoy the civilized blessings 
of automatic electric heating and elec- 
^rat veatj3ation-—St- Louie Gk>be-n>mo-

-»
A Sudden Chill often means sudden Ill

ness. Pain-Killer Is all that Is need"d to 
ward it off. Unequalled for cramps and 
diarrhoea. Avoid substitutes, there is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis'. 25c. and 50c.

a re-

«
He will .&STEEL

PILLS
* MMDÏ rot IIIEGUUllITlhS

Superseding Bitter Apple. Pit OocUa 
Pennyroyal, tc.

_OTder ot au Chemists, or poet free for 
?*•“ 5°™, ■▼AES * BONS, LTD., Tie- 
wH*i e. Ü.
Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist
“4 ^

yon
wMAJi' uEpm%nm«uL?sr s°nnd
sre’*«Ti beneficial to those who
Drrv.sa,i^V^ Co“a|n,nd,aCtnred by the i
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AFFAIRS OF TI

Close Contest in 
Policeman’s Bey! 

lor Prohibition

3\.; MUNICIPAL E
Winnipeg, Dec. 11. 

was elected mayor of 
25 majority.

The civic elections t 
nipeg to-morrow. TI 

• quietest in years.
A LOST ENGI

Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—I 
here ever the mysterih 
of a young EngHshn 
Downing, who arrived 
November 28 and has s

LITTLE BOYS
Winnipeg, Dee. 11- 

morning fire destroyed 
Constable Saunders, n 
Police barracks, 
baby in arms escaped, 1 
boys were burned to dj

FROM A BANK’
Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—r. 

the Commercial Bank « 
issued checks to shareh 

' dividend, making a. tota. 
returned to sharehoidet

C, P. R. TR,
Montreal, Dec. 11.—T 

of the G. P. R. for the 
cember 7 were $680,(IIK 
week last year, $591,OCX

RUSHING A JE
Ottawa, Dec. It.—Jm 

Lambton, Ont., has resi 
of ill-health. It is un, 
Saturday’s cabinet meet 
watt, barrister, of Barri 
in ilia place.

m!

M

QUITE A TB
Montreal, Dec. 11.—1 

countant of the defund 
Marie, was arrested fid 
charge of stealing $17] 
funds of the institution.

RULES FOR LITTI
Montreal, Dec. 11.—| 

made between the Roy] 
and the White Bear yaoM 
sent back for the signa 
Lawrence club, the Wfl 
agreeing to all suggesti] 
articles of agreement call 
tions which will give new] 
thing to think about anq 
culty in the way of freal

GATACRB’S MISA:
Wiseacres Say He Is 1 

For the Command
ât the Prt

Pretoria, Dec. 11.—Sid 
two British prisoners d 
Stormberg.

London, Dec. 11.—The] 
don to-day over the did 
Africa is ' expressed in 
paragraph from the Daild 
from the loss of 600 meiiJ 
Boer success may cause I 
disaffection among the Ca 
government should at 
more troops.”

The Daily News says] 
acre’s reverse is a sad ] 
the difficulty of military | 
semi-disaffected country. I 
spies are everywhere, and 
reason to fear that our el 
adequate and our scoutfl 
Of course, he will be im] 
forced.”

The Standard says: “ 1 
the highest degree deplod 
militate much against our] 
colony, especially in the] 
western portion of it, ] 
combed by disaffection.” ]

The Pall Mall Gazette d 
country’s calm will agaid 
Continent. If the blow ] 
than it appears, neither ] 
the ministry will bo in da| 
single seditious vilifying | 
street. We have confia 
who are fighting for us | 
■directors.”

At a luncheon to-day ] 
formerly a lieutenant in d 
Guards, said that Gen. | 
worked his troops in thd 
was not fit to have coma 
Africa. He also blamed | 
for the disaster in the atti 
berg, as the officials know 
of the officers who had | 
Gen. Gatacre.

CANADIAN STEAM:
Montreal, Dec. 11.—Thd 

ster liner Merrimac, 47 d 
been posted as lost by Li]

-o-
TELLS DEPTH IN A

An Instrument That Ci 
Just How Deep Wati 

neath a Vesst
To tell the exact depth 

neath a vessel at any giv 
moment’s notice is tlie oh; 
si rumen ‘ recently perfected' 
fathom meter.

The fathom meter is cirt 
and in the centre is a sus] 
which is set in gimbals, aft< 
of an ordinary sea compose 
has a frame of glass and 
into half degrees and fathoi 
pointed out by an indicator 
ter, and running clear aero 
magnet. Connected with tl 
is a primary cell, from whi< 
current can be obtained w 
aired to energize the magne 
being also a magnet, its n 
zero is obtained, and whe 
memt ie properly adjusted a 
is closed an observation ti 
on 'board of a moving vess 
mediately the difference o: 
magnetism at this point.

As soon as his model was 
venter of the fathom mete: 
teat it, and tor that purpoi 

■ steamer from New York : 
News and back again. Il 
fathom meter in the ca| 
and there he was shut in 
intervals during the trip tt 
frtructed an officer to throw 
take the depth of water, 
the officer made the : 
werit to the inventor an 

' “Well, what depth 
answer on each occasion wa 
correct, the indicator poiruti: 
to the number of fathoms 
vessel.

Anyone who knows how 
water is at present taken 
will see that an instrumenl 
further tests bear out the < 
inventor, is bound to 
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NOTES FROM ^CAPITAL talion,. A Oonn*^ m the fieH exists

of 142 officers and men, and every two 
companies have a machine gun section 
attached. Four companies off mounted 
infantry are attached to each cavalry 
brigade. Mounted infantry aie armed 
ea infantry and fight dismounted. They 
are mounted only for the purpose of 
rapid movement.

m14 1890 ■s7AFFAIRS OF THE DOMINION. tain absolutely correct measurements, for 1 
tii© reason that while the measurement 1 
is being -taken the vessel is moving and I 
2* ÿ consequently incldned. Beforess&tss sjsiÿSia:1 »—
f"01*! by means of the fathom meter tire 
exact depth can .be ascertained, no mat- 
ter_ at what speed the vessel is running, 
and hence it win be seen that a great 
deal of time can be saved, and no allow-In - „
ance need be made for the inclination of From °nr °wn Correspondent, 
the lead. ^ Ottawa, Deb. 12,-The difficulty in
more°snnro+haJLPa„r^tU2,=d°e’’ ”ot °«?«>y reference to the rates of pay to wives of 
Regard to submerged wr^kŒrim: ™*n °* «e«^ce battalion has
rlar dangers the inventor claims that his been settled, Minister Borden havmg ap- 
mstrument, by indicating the depth of pr?7®d # separation allowances to be 
water at a moment’s notice will give pald m aec°rdance with the rates paid in 
timely warning of such dangers and will tbe Imperial service, as follows: 
enable captains to avoid them —New Wlfe "V” quarters, 8 cents; without 
York Herald. " w I quarters. 16 cents. Each girl under 16,

with quarters, 3 cents; without quar- 
r-i-ir - -ters- 4 cents. Each boy under 14, with
tulj. INGERSOLL IN THE WAR. quarters, 3 cents; without quarters, 4 

-----  cents.
His Honorable Military Service—The I Fair progress is being made at the 

True Story of His Capture printing bureau with the Dominion
- voters lists, practically all being com- 

Frcm the New York Sun. pleted, with the exception of those from
To the Editor of the Sm, • si. r„ „„„„ Ontario, copies of which are coming in sketch of Col. Ingersoli’s Ufe printed in thls 7Î7 dowV fron> ül« municipal authori-

ïïK'tsiïxiïs: ssï5!^i * rew^of ^ *ibirwas heid *-XTv^ h‘8 0WD <**” ^tyedat q^^TdTol^

Allow me to say that the story of CoL In- parliament has not Jbeen
gersoll having been captured by “a very is under-
young boy-' belongs to the variety of false ^ £ Vébnmrv
stories often circulated by unscrupulous , February. Several bye-elec-
persons. It Is true that during the war Col °f Commons wffl :be
Ingersoll was captured by the Confederates. I ™ JanuarT- 
but his captor was not “a very young bey.
In a letter from John W. Kinsey, late lieu
tenant Company B, lltb Illinois Cavalry i ,, ,dated at Peoria, March 14, 1891, the true • ott Mayor by a Handsome Majority-
history of Col. Ingersoli’s record In the war I The Aldermen and Trustees.
Is given In these words:

The 11th Illinois Cavalry, Col. Ingersoll From °ur. 0wn Correspondent.
In command; left camp In Peoria, Ill., Feb- Vancouver, Dec. 12.—At New W«t- 
ruary 22, 1862, marching overland to St. minster yesterday J. Scott was elected
Louis. From that point It proceeded by mayor, polling 407 votes against 254 for

P vtsb,lr? La°^lng- where it W. H. Keary and 16 for A. N Herring 
arrived In March, and on the 6th and 7th The aldermen elected and their votes 
days of April participated In the memorable were as follows: 
battle of Shiloh, where Col. Ingersoll's regl Murthnh 
memt did good service, several of its nnm- w i> fjiipv 
her being killed and wounded. Om y ’

Its next experience, except tbe constant r t, ' '
scouting required of a cavalry command, w A 
was In that other two days' light at Cor- r Y- lath, Miss. There again under command1 J‘ B*°Wn 
of Its gallant Colonel, it proved its love!. 
bravery, like the regiments that foviht I ho defeated candidates were: A. E. 
side by side, by Its list of wounded and " oods’ 315! T. R. Pearson, 306; Thos. 
dead. Roscoe, 126.

The regiment was next stationed at Jack- . Th*-’ school trustees elected were T. S. 
son, Tenn., and on November 28, 1862. n-ns Annandale, 524; James Gifford, 471; 
of the movements of the raiding rebel cav- “ohn Mackenzie, 417. They defeated 
airy under Forrest having been receive-;, treorg® V- ^Sgs, 386; and H. A. East- 
Col. Ingersoll, with a force consisting of a | man- ”86. 
part of his own and another cavalry regi
ment and a section of artillery, in all num
bering 600 men, was despatched on a re-, ,, 
connoiterlng expedition in the direction of Organization Nomenclature—What Is an 
Lexington, Tenn. We camped at night “ Army Corps ’’—Difference Between 
near the village, and very early the next Regiments and Battalionsmerning were attacked by a rebel division g _ tiattabonfi-
hacl^nnfww S? (CoL In6ersoll) I From the London Daily Chronicle
had only time to deploy his small force in r~ „ „ . .
a single rank on each side of the road lbe following information may be of
where he had planted the artillery, and use 1 0 those who are not versed in miM- 
w here, having dismounted, he was person- tary matters but take an interest in 
ally directing the service of his two gnus ,evcry detail of the news about the fight- 
when we were literally overwhelmed by the in§,in 'South Africa, 
rebel forces, charging six ranks deep. A ,0ur home army is supposed to supply 
good many of our command, being run over three Army corps for home defence and 
and passed by the enemy, escaped as best *-w0 f°r active service abroad, besides 
they could, but Col. Ingersoll, fighting on forces for minor expeditions. An army 
foot, together with part of his men and corps must be considered to have a very 
the battery, was entirely surrounded and, clastic interpretation as regards numbers, 
overcome by numbers, surrendered to thé I*-8 strength and the proportion of cav- 
enemy- airy, artillery, etc., must depend on the

Forrest, supposing, no doubt, that a large nature of the campaign. On paper the 
force was In his front, Immediately paroled British army corps is about 36,000, but 
his prisoners and pushed forward. Col. In- the army corps mobilized early last 
gersoll was sent to St. Louis to command's month (exclusive of reinforcements 
paroled camp, and here, attacked with ill- added thereto during the past three 
ness, he waited weary months for his ex- weeks) numbered about 49,000 of all 
change. As there appeared little prospect ranks, including the cavalry division. Of 
of this, all exchanges at this time having this number about 31,000 are •infantry, 
been suspended by the government, Col. It should be remembered that the army 
Ingersoll, despairing of a return to active corps will form only a portion of the 
service, visited his regiment in the fall and force under Sir Redvers Buller as he 
declared his intention to resign. Though will have the Natal field force (now 
deeply regretting the loss of their brave under Sir George White), the force al- 
and genial commander, the boys bade him ready in Cape Colony, and the Colonial 
good-by with the conviction that under the Police, Rifles and Volunteers, besides 
circumstances his course was the wisest certain naval contingents, 
one. Thus the government lost his person- To complete an army corps all “ units ” 
al services In the field, but on his return have to be made up to their “ warthh0emn,al8flrtChàe8aS, el°?rnce behaIf of Strength,” and for tbto pSpW a porSon 
the old flag and his old comrades in the of the army reserve had to be mobilised 

was wor*k thousands of men and The army reserve is millions of money, and will live when 
ble has crumbled to dust.

ORDERED TO THE FRONT.

out rings our

-------»-----o— -----------
ROLL OF BRITISH HTORAByi.

Officers Who Like S yuans Have Paid 
with Their Lives for Brilliant 

Victories.

PRESS OPINION.For England! Once again 
battle-cry of old,

° ~“qne«t taints Its note, no
' huckster's greed of gold, 
it springs from free men’s sonls afire, 

gallant hearts a-beat, 
mat wave of cheers that breaks to 
<w _?d”wn the stirring street,

' throne lrre8lstlble- aP-thrailng
The Sndefn°lfofBS«?wnf0r ^ B,8ht and ^ ?ad 0f ,Ge,b Symons is not 
From capital to . without several predecessors in the his-

and far flnds 1,8 66110 Dnr *ory of the British Empire and the con-
To light thé land and warn the which haye -been necessary in the

what we are, we are' ** * building np of the same; and although
It was no boast of holiday im n»«ain<, ,, V1<?j>r ?f Glencoe was not particu- 

show, I ween, 7 ' ° pasalng Jarly old when he died for his country,
That chivalry that two years enne with > le?t a ”®me which is worthy of 

love engirt our Queen 8 classification with those of Abercrombie,
See them to-day—no gold, no gaud—In M2ore a”d others.

. fighting khaki clad . Pne °* our earliest heroes who per-
Commander, captain, subaltern and simple “L^ P^nt of victory was Sir

soldier lad, v Philip Sydney. He Was sent to the-
Gone forth with ‘‘Duty” on each lln and N«t“erIaa<ls by Queen Elizabeth to 

“Duty" at each heart, P command our farces taking part in the
As , went their fathers, and we know—to F" tbere’ and inflicted a crushing de

bear their fathers’ part! J®at upon the enemy at the battle of
These are the builders that have set onr "atPbon- But he was not destined to 

house upon the rock, receive the rewards due to him, for to-
And hold It against foes who fight and wards the close of the engagement a 

foes who dare but mock. stray bullet struck him in the thigh, and
How ran their scoff?”—“Fine soldiers be raPi<Ily Wed to death. He is chiefly 

these!—a pampered nation’s toys, ’ Temem»bered in connection with the inci- 
A motley rabble hired with gold—half denb the water-bottle; refusing to 

blackguards and half-boys.” quench his own thirst until a poor sol-
Back from the battlefield to-day there ?ier’ who had been carried past him bad- 

comes the proud,reply, *y wounded, had done so from the
“We may be boys, we’re not too young to _

show men how to die! '■ The Duke of Sehomberg, who led the
They’ve told us we're for ornament, English at the battle of the Boyne, fur- 

they’ll find that we’re for use, nishes ns with the next case in point.
To fire as straight as does the foe-- He did not have the satisfaction of 

though not on flags of truce. knowing that his men had won the day,
Blackguards we are not—witness bear both for be was struck down at the outset,

and his place was taken by King Wil
liam III, who was also wounded in the 
fray.

Gen. Wolfe, the conqueror of Quebec, 
met a glorious death on that field at the 

‘God conclusion of the batle. In 1796 he led 
the expedition to America, and decided 

say we, to storm the Heights of Abraham,
looking the town of Quebec, and upon 
which the French were strongly posted. 
Under cover of darkness his

Close Contest In Calgary-Mounted 
Policeman’s Beys Burned—Move 

1er Prohibition of Cigarettes
For Soldiers’ Families - 

Voters Lists Ponderous as Ever 
—Bye-Elections.

A KICK FROM NANAIMO.

South SKÏÏS °f tbe PnW,Cfrom roads In’
„„ , more especially, la a ai».ferC!mvVhe g0Ternment- When «he To£ 
all fl^«néfnthWaa ln power tbe roads at 
a!'üaso°? of tba year were kept In a con-
atton n7Unh*7Xtited tbe Praise and admlr- 
52“ lf.a11 tboae who travelled over them. 
Now, with a niggardly, Imbecile, don't-care
fhiftrn£,rntti,ne P°^er’ the ro*1*1* are left to
shift for themselves.—Wellington

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. song
SduADBONS AND BATTERIES.
There was considerable lack of com

prehension of the numerical meaning of 
the word “ squadron ” #hen a squadron 
of the Eighteenth Hussars was reported 
captured hy the Boers. A cavalry regi
ment at home, exclusive of the three regi
ments of Household Cavalry, which has 
a peculiar organization, has, “ on the 
higher establishment,” a peace strength 
of three “ service ”. and one “ reserve ” 
squadron. A service squadron consist» 
of'flour troops—192 horses and men in 
all. A reserve squadron of two troops 
has 102 officers and men. The total regi
ment on the higher scale consists of 696 
officers and men. The “ lower establish
ment ” regiment has less squadrons, and 
a total of 578 of all ranks, 
eight “ higher establishment ” regiments 
ready for war. The others have to be 
made up to war strength if necessary. 
It will be seen from the above that the 
word “ troop ” has an actual significance 
and cannot in military parlance be ap
plied vaguely to a body of soldiers. It 
is not generally known that a certain 
proportion of the men of every dragoon 
and hussar regiment (as well as ail lan
cers) is now supplied with lances.

The Royal Regiment of Artillery is 
composed of horse artillery (R.-vH. A.), 
field artillery (R. F. A.), garrison artil
lery (R. G. R.), and mountain batteries. 
R. H. A. act with cavalry, R. F. A. and 
mountain batteries with infantry, and 
R. G. A. are used in the field for siege 
purposes with heavy guns, or for pur
poses of defending a camp or permanent 
position, such as that at Ladysmith. 
Horse and field artillery are organized 

-in “ brigade divisions,” consisting each 
of two batteries of R. H. A. and three 
of R. F. A.

Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—W. H. Cushing 
lected mayor of Calgary to-day by

to her
was e 
25 majority.

The civic elections take place in Win
nipeg to-morrow. The contest is the 
quietest in years. Enter.

A LOST ENGLISHM AN.
Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—Some alarm is felt 

here over the mysterious disappearance 
•of a young Englishman named A. F. 
Downing, who arrived in Winniiieg on 
November 28 and has since been missing.

LITTLE BOYS BURNED.
Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—At Regina this 

morning fire destroyed the residence of 
Constable Saunders, near the Mounted 
Police barracks. Mrs. Saunders and a 
baby in arms escaped, but her three little 
boys were burned to death.

FROM A BANK’S WRECK.
Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—The liquidators of 

the Commercial Bank of Manitoba have 
issued checks to shareholders for a third 

' dividend, making a total of $16 per share 
returned to shareholders to date.

C, P. R. TRAFFIC.
Montreal, Dec. 11.—The traffic receipts 

of the C. P. R. for the week ending De
cember 7 were $689,000; for the same 
week last year, $591,000.

RUSHING A JUDGESHIP.
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Judge Robinson, of 

Lambton, Ont., has resigned" on account 
of ill-health. It is understood that at 
Saturday’s cabinet meeting D. F. Mac- 
watt, barrister, of Barrie, was appointed 
in his place.

BRITAIN’S TOUGH JOB

‘y t0 d0 than the Brltish-the leading 
army has a task cut out for It that wifi tax 
not aht™ost 'ng6nutt7 to master: It would 

be 111 the least surprising if the war 
office were compelled to send another 

to South Africa before Gen. 
dines in Pretoria.—Toronto World.

■A■o

army
Huiler«

There are
A WONDERFUL ESCAPE.

3TSS2Î* T"onial Boers and arousing them In two 
years from now there was to have been a 
thëen\|1|n!UrreCtlon through South Africa
has b^nl8bt slaagbt_ered’ etc., but Milner 
has been too much for them, and has
There la’nÀs0 ni0”e before the right time. There Is such strong evidence against lead-
loon^*ntmere as wlU prove their ruin as 
soon as things are settled. There was deen
^tintog"S0mh CA?n8e °Vhe name

fu!?—Londo^Graphlc.8 ™d-

same
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WESTMINSTER ELECTIONS.

countryside aad town,
Ask heathered hill and turfy bog and Eng

lish dale and town.
Ask hearths that miss and long for ns; the 

homes where we were born,
The mothers

BRAVO, MANITOBA!
***** bas done a»w. Such a com

plete turnover was totally unexpected It 
S^fdf, th,-‘ knell of Grit domination and the 
effi., ™aChlne 8,1 OT6r Canada. Every 
fort was made by the moribund Greenwad
efeot^en? t0 Jesaln by the application of 
electioneering tactics the vote which its 
record had lost. Cabinet ministers stump-
OntarioJ 8nd tbe hired thugs of the Ontario machine came ont of their holes
jtvnuiP nh.er,e. 8pecions arguments could not 
avail. Bnt it was all in vain, 
declared against the machine 
business government and

V

proud of ns that pray 
bless them’ night and morn.”

God bless them one and all!”
“onr Tommies and our Tars,

Whose four point seven marks the track 
of England’s shooting stars. 

Indomitable English hearts! as cool as on 
parade,

That face disaster’s brief 
ed, undismayed.

Disaster dear to those who seek to find 
Achilles’ heel!

Who glory in the hoped-for harm they 
lack the pluck t# deal.

Laugh, little folk! for joy to think that 
England’s

But Fame laughs louder than ye all—and 
Freedom louder yet.

Take back your spite-engendered sneer, 
your conscript-nurtured scorn,

Hark! to the cry that comes from East 
out-heralding the Morn,

And Westward of the sunset—from the 
Race ye so revile, *

From continent to continent It sounds—from 
Isle to isle!

From by the broad St, Lawrence—from be
neath the Southern Cross,

“We—we are England’s! Count with us 
before you count her loss!”

Longer than ocean leagues it comes and 
louder than its foam,

“The Motherland is
wanted, boys, at Home!

To fight the Empire’s battles and to wear 
the English rose.”

And clarion-like and clearer still it gath
ers and it grows!

“Take us!” their manhood cries as one, 
“We heed not limb nor life!”

“Take them! they’re yours! we grudge 
them not,” cry mother, sister, wife. 

“Ten thousand men to fight for you of 
British blood and breed,- 

Ay, twice ten times ten thousand shall be 
with you if you need.

We are as staunch as brave Natal that 
bears the battle’s brunt.

In gear and gold and side by side fights 
withy you at the front!”

What rule the world has ever seen, what 
yoke of blood and iron 

Has e’er compelled such service as our 
England doth environ?

Rule—rule Britannia!
makes ever for the Right.

Ring the round world, and with the world 
roll onward into light.

True country and tried colonies, God keep 
you safe, serene,

With one voice ’neath the Union Jack to 
sing “God Save the Queen!”

Each battery has six “ 
guns. Three batteries R. F. A. are at
tached to each division of infantry in 
the field, and nine batteries R. F. A. and 
two of R. H. A. constitute the separate 
force known as “ corps artillery,” so that 
an army corps has twenty batteries in 
all, exclusive of R. H.» A., belonging to 
the cavalry brigade, which is attached to 
but not treated as part of the army 
corps. A peace 'battery of R. H. A. has 
167 and R. F. A. 141 of all ranks ; a war 
battery of R. H. A. 179, and of R. F. A. 
171 of all ranks. A howitzer battery 
comes under the head of R. F. A. A 
garrison battery has on an average 150 
of all ranks in piece strength, and 200 in 
war strength. The army corps will have 
138 guns, including those attached to the 
cavalry division.

'over-
Sinclair 451

438QUmp A THEFT.
Montreal, Dec. 11.—F. Lemieux, ac

countant of the defunct Banque Ville 
Marie, was arrested this evening on a 
charge of stealing $175,000 from the 
funds of the institution.

RULES FOR LITTLE YACHTS.
Montreal, Dec. 11.—The agreement 

made between the Royal St. Lawrence 
and the White Bear yacht clu'bs has been 
sent back for the signature of the St. 
Lawrence dub, the White Bear people 
agreeing to all suggestions made. The 
articles of agreement call for some condi
tions which will give new designers some
thing to think about and put some diffi
culty dn the way of freak construction.

men crept
up the hill, and when morning broke at
tacked the enemy vigorously, 
time we were kept at bay, and the 
French general, Montcalm, fell mortally 
wounded, but fully confident that his 
men would win. Later in the day Wolfe 
received three wounds, but lingered on 
until the shouts of victory told him that 
his work was finished.

The year 1805 will always be 
bered as that in which the battle of 
Trafalgar was fought, and the French 
and Spanish fleets crushed. But, as 
everyone knows, it cost ns the life of onr 
greatest admiral!, Lord Nelson, who fell 
pierced by a bullet from the fighting-top 
of the French man-of-war Redoubtable 
when the battle was almost won. Like 
Wolfe, he lived to hear his men proclaim 
the victory, then died satisfied that he 
had done his duty.

Sir Ralph Abercrombie perished at' the 
battle of Alexandria in 1801, after de
feating the French. The enemy were 
fast falling back and covering the re
treat with a well-sustained musketry fire, 
which resulted in Sir Ralph receiving a 
hall in the chest, piercing the lungs and 
killing him within an hour. Strange to
say, he had under him Sir John Moore, As the elector. .
who afterwards fell when he had sue- ity of comoarin^ the Jded, ?? 0,Pportnn' 
oessfully balked the French in Spain. ernment ^rith there Tr th»°l flb goT"

The story of Sir John Moore’s gallant the feeling becomes more (1™?!’!*°!^° 
ret6faJt at Corunna is too well known to It is Indeed time for™ change 7 Anart 1mm 
need but brief comment Soult was on the federal party aspect of ' tht nolitin^ 
i19 huS*?- Wlth .an army wb'ch nearly situation, which is the subject of animated 
doubled his own in point of numbers. His discussion at Victoria the next elretmn'in 
only course was to give battle, and when British Columbia may once more rerolve 
I1.1 tb6 ammunition had been expended, Itself Into a question of confidence in 
Sir John rode ou-t at the head of his men The blundering of the present eovernmpnt 
and exclaimed: My brave Highlanders, has wrought untold injury to the provtoce 
yon have still your bayonets. Remem- which will take years to efface. What to 
ber Egypt ! At the same tome he fell wanted more than anything else now Is 
from his horse, his shoulder shattered by men—men who will conduct the affairs nf 
a cannon baM, and shortly afterwards British Columbia on business principles 
br-ntt.hTd j1.19 la8t- . Scme bel'eve that the Conservatives

The Indian mutiny claimed Sir Henry accomplish that as a party, while there 
Havelock as a victim, although he was others who believe that It would be to the 
not actually killed in battle. A few best Interests of the province to condne! 
(Jays after he had relieved Lucknow, our legislative affairs independent of fedcr- 
with the assistance of Sir James Outram, Party lines. One thing is certain. Mr 
he was struck flown by disease brought T"rner never had a stronger hold on the 
on hy the rigours of the campaign, and People than he has at the present time 
died where he lay. The wisdom of his policy to becoming

_As a last instance we may mention manifest.—Nelson Economist.
Sir Herbert Stewart, who was in com
mand of the force sent to relieve Gordon 
at Khartoum in 1885. Everyone knows 
the facts connected with the battles of 
Abu Klea and Abu Kru, and it was at 
the last-named place that Sir Herbert 
received hie fatal wound and paid for 
the victory with his life.

.. 416 
. . 408 IFor a405 lefeat undannt-352 ÎR. C. McDonald Manitoba 

and for a
rTe mei;,ba;V0thrE£E tEi
sbp ba? ,le't gleaming on the political wall. 
—Revelstoke Herald.
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sun has set, remem-
SEMLIN’S BLUNDER.ÉEEZErEBEEEInstead of connecting with Okanogan lake) 

win not8 flde;tracblng this city, the public 
hoi not fa 1 to p,ace the blame where It 
belongs—upon the shouldres of the Semlln 
government The Turner administration 
bad a contract signed providing for the 
completion of the road to Penticton, which 
agreement was promptly cancelled by the 
new government as soon as it came Into 
power. This is something that will not 
scon be forgotten or forgiven In this dis- 
trlct.—Vernon News.

BRITISH MILITARY TERMS.

R. E.,A. S. C., AND R. A. M. C.
f

The Royal Engineers (R. E.) are divid
ed into various branches, the most im
portant of which are bridging battalions, 
field companies (of earthworks, etc.,) 
balloon sections, fortress battalions, rail
way battalions (including engine drivers, 
stokers, etc.,) and telegraph battalions. 
Attached to the R. E. are the Telegraph 
Reserve and the Railway Reserve, 
formed of Post Office volunteers and 
volunteers who work on railways, re
spectively. The companies of R. E. bat
talions vary considerably.

Supply and transport form two of the 
most important points in modern 
fare. Hence the despatch of 
thousand officers and men of the Army 
Service Corps to South Africa a week 
in advance of Sir Redvers Buller. The 
Army Service Corps (A. S. G.), which is 
organized in companies, each company 
being divided into “ supply ” and “ trans
port ” undertakes all supply work. 
Transport is divided into two depart
ments, “ regimental ” and “ general.” 
The former is in the hands of the bat
talions, regiments, batteries, etc., each 
unit carrying its own supplies of food, 
ammunition, etc., for immediate use. 
The general transport is entirely in the 
hands of the A. _S. C., assisted when 
necessary by civilian drivers and civil
ians’ wagons. The, A. S. C. will be rep- 
resented lq the army corps by about 
l.oOO officers and men, including bat
chers, bakers, etc.

The Army Ordnance Corps (A. O. C.) 
deals with the storage and supply (but 
not transport) of all kinds of stores, as 
well as reserves of machine guns and 
other munitions of war, bnt not food, 
fuel or light.

The Royal Army Medical Corps (R. A. 
M. C.) in the army corps will number 
about 1,800 officers and men and 50 
nurses, apart from the staff of voluntary 
organizations. This force is divided into 
surgeons, bearers and hospital orderlies. 
The R. A. M. C. bearers receive the 
wounded from the regimental stretcher- 
bearers and convey them to the dressing 
stations, thence when

GATACRB’S MISADVENTURE.

Wiseacres Say He Is the Wrong Man 
For the Command—Comments 

of the Press.
■!

Pretoria, Dec. 11.—Six hundred and 
two British prisoners were • taken at 
Stormbepg.

London, Dec. 11.—The feeling in Lon
don to-day over the disaster in South 
Africa is expressed in the following 
paragraph from the Daily Mail: “Apart 
from the loss of 600 men, the unexpected 
Boer success may cause a more serious 
disaffection among the Gape Dutch. The 
government should at once despatch 
more troops.”

The Daily News says; “ Gen. Gat- 
acre’s reverse is a sad commentary on 
the difficulty of military operations in a 
semi-disaffected country. The enemy’s 
spies are everywhere, and there is much 
reason to fear that our equipment is in
adequate and our scouting insufficient. 
Of course, he will be immediately rein
forced.”

The Standard says: “ The event is in 
the highest degree deplorable, and will 
militate much against our success in the 
colony, especially in the northern and 
western portion of it, already honey
combed by disaffection.”

The Pall Mall Gazette remarks: “The 
country’s calm will again surprise the 
Continent. If the blow is more serious 
than it appears, neither the crown nor 
the ministry will be m danger of even a 
single seditious vilifying howl in the 
street. We have confidence in those 
who are fighting for us and in their 
directors.”

At a luncheon to-day Lord Durham, 
formerly a lieutenant in the Coldstream 
Guards, said that Gen. Gatacre over
worked his troops in the Soudan, and 
was not fit to have command in South 
Africa. He also blamed the war office 
for the disaster in the attack on Storm- 
berg, as the officials know the opinions 
of the officers who had served under 
Gen. Gatacre.

calling us—we’re

TIME FOR A CHANGE.

war- 
over a

men.

can
aresince your rule

more
:. . not a separate

force m itself, but has been described in 
the House of Commons as “ men who 
have been allowed to go on furlough on
certain conditions.” It is, in fact,___

___  posed of men who have served in the
Sudden Inflow of Gas Causes Explosion | ^^m^al^flr'hottg^'-

selves in readiness to return to the colors 
, . when called upon. They are classified in

ihe hazardous nature of the miner’s four sections, according to their length 
life even in the most effectually safe-1 of service in the ranks and their con di
scarded and best managed of collieries, tlo“® ^ ref?rye service. Their pay
... „ Monda, ^ STSS KSSSTjS

by an explosion in the No. 11 long wall, the colons. It is from this source mainly 
diagonal slope No. 4, of the Union Col- that the “ peace strength ” of a unit 
liery Co.’s mine. (battalion of infantry, squadron of

The explosion occurred at ten o’clock,uTtT‘?w£ 
just as the shift was leaving the mine strength ” for the purposes of mobiliza- 
for the night, through the sudden subs*- tjon* total available strength of
dence of the roof, releasing an unknown- the reserve is 82,000. Of this
of feeder and causing an immediate out- numo€r only a small proportion have as 
burst of gas. been called np for South Africa.

There was no fire of any kind in the mdlitia reserve is not connected with 
slope, and gas had never before been en- the army corps, but a portion is being 
countered in that part of the mine. The mo,btlized for garrison duty at home.
slope had been carefully examined by the REGIMENTS AND BATTALIONS 
mine fireman only an hour before, when axiiauviui.
all was well. The full of the section of 11 would appear that there is some mis- 
roof and consequent explosion could understanding among civilians as regards 
therefore be attributed only to purest meaning of a regiment as distin- 
accident, the coroner’s inquest, which Sfuished from a -battalion, and as regards 
was held yesterday afternoon, being Une battaliqns and militia battalions, 
purely formal. As an instance: A usually well in-

By the explosion, two white miners lost formed evening contemporary a few days 
their lives, these being: ago sent—on paper—two imaginary mili-

T. B. Jones, and tia battalions out to South Africa. The
Bernardo Seucco. Third and Fourth battalions of the
Both met instantaneous death. The in- (imaginary) “ Staffordshire Regiment ” 

jured—none seriously, it is thought—num- were allotted to transports. As a fact 
ber five whites, two Japanese, and one no militia battalions have gone out.
Chinaman, Ah Hoy, the list of the Every infantry regiment is divided into 
whites reading: a certain number of battalions. With

John Guthrie rare exceptions the first two battalions
John Guthrie, jr., are “ line ” battalions (regulars), and
Howard Fairbairn, every battalion after the second is mili-
Fred Lawson, and tia (the volunteer battalions in addition
Henry Thomson. are always so designated). The excep-
The overman, Mr. John Matthews, tiona ere as -follows: Tbe Grenadiers, 

was burned on the face, his injuries be- Goldatreams and Scots Guards have 
ing very painful though not especially eacb three line battalions (the Third 
dangerous. The two Japanese were tern- Scots Guards is yet inchoate); also the 
porarily overcome by afterdamp, but Royal Fusiliers, Lancashire Fusiliers, 
have fully recovered. and the Royal Warwickshire regiments;

The mine was ready for -the resump- E-ine’s Royal Rifles end the Rifle Erig- 
tion of operations yesterday morning, ade have each four line -battalions. The 
but will remain idle until to-morrow out E°ot Guards regiments have no militia 
of respect to the dead, the funerals tak- battalions.
ing place to-day. The word “ regiment ” is frequently

misarWied when “ battalion” is intended.
No infantry regiment is ever moved qr 
otherwise treated as a unit The two 
battalions, if ever they come together, 
do so by accident. A cavalry regiment 
is a complete unit. An infantry bat
talion consists of eight companies, be
sides two companies at the depot The 
war strength of an infantry company is 
116 of all ranks, and, therefore, in the 
field a battalion, including staff (8), num
bers 1,010. The total nominal “ peace 
strength ” of a battalion at home is 8S1.

Mounted infantry wifi be largelv used 
in the South African campaign, ‘this is 
a composite force composed of a certain 
number-of companies, each one formed
of sections of specially selected officers No, we don’t know what Buller to dolne 
and men from different infantry bat- 1 But we think he does.—Hamilton Spectator.
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mar- (Written by Henry Hamilton and recited 
at the Empire theatre, London, by Mrs. 
Brown-Potter.—From the London Daily Tel
egraph.

JOE’S TURN TO SMILE.
It to “Joe” Martin’s torn to smile.

Her, through Sifton, turned “Joe” down
r he ,bad made tb0 Issue that placed 
Laurier in power. Now “Joe” has. 
tf. tbe , Conservative party, turned 
Sifton down in Manitoba.—Nelson Tribune

flLau-
FATALITY AT CUMBERLAND. com-

■o-
A POET’S SOLILOQUY.

With Distressing Result :
-o-Don’t feel at all inclined for work this

IT’S AN ILL WIND,” ETC.
In our last Issue we pointed ont the bene

fits which might accrue to British Colum
bia by reason of the troubles In Africa. 
We now observe that some of the London 
papers note that the big South African 
houses profess to hold a gloomy view as to 
the future. They think the mining Indus
try will be much curtailed and that some 
portion of the cost of the war will surely 
iall on the mines. The outlook for revival 
of business is not attractive.

!WORTHY OF MEDALS.

Men of dayoquot Who Risked Their 
Lives to Save Others.

afternoon. However, must try to knock 
off a few lines for the Piccadilly Gazette 
—usual soulful, melancholy kind. . . .
Must concentrate my mind upon them.
. . . Well. . . Perhaps.......................
Yes, I do believe I ought to have trump
ed that king instead of— .... Hullo!
This won’t do. Thinking of last night’s 
whist. Mtfst really get to work on that 
poem. How about title? Something 
vague and noncommittal for choice. . . _ ,
"Study”? “Reverie”? “Interlude”? Yes, sa8g«ated that some one should draw the 
that’ll do—we’ll call it “Interlude.” Now aMention of the Royal Humane Society 
to pile on the agony. Wish I didn’t feel 10 their bravery. All that would be ne- 
so beastly cheerful to-day! However, pess:lIY 111 this event would be, accord- 
here goes. . . . “By melancholy grief lng oue wbo has gone through the 
oppressed”—rather commonplace that. °e,rfmony> tor the story to be plainly 
Ah, obsessed, that’s a much better word, t01,d aad certified as correct by as many 
quite modern and decadent. . . “By ?yP"wltne?aes of the deed of heroism as 
melancholy grief obsessed, My soul is 11 18 possible to secure and then to for- 
stirred in wild unrest.” . . . Good! ward the vouched-for documents to the 
. - - “And conscious of her countless ot the society in Hamilton,
ills, Seek solace in.” . . . Must alter riv- As tor the Clayoquot incident, a 
that. Suggests “digestive pills,” as the lady correspondent thus graphically de- 
rhyme. “Ills,” “fills,” “kills,” “hills”— 9C?1- ? tbe history, though previously 
nothing very promising; better try back pd?i v 1,61 ng, ,w°rth repeating:
a bit. “And conscious of unceasing care” Abaut ten o clock Fred (Mr. Spain, 
—ah, that’s it—“Shrinks from the all- “e P^imcm] constable) and several oth- 
monotonous fare.” .... That re- îra el8hted a three-masted ship at sea 
minds me,, our landlady has given us °ymg a flag °t distress. They thought she 
mackerel for breakfast every day this 5 rock’ 60 Fred and five others
week. My wife will have to speak about declded to to her, although there
it. . . . Where was I? Oh, yes—“The f.f a terrible sea running,
all-monotonous fare, Of fancied pleasure. — 1 ™mk.y°u can imagine betted than I 
false delight, Which charms the vulgar »n d6Smbe ,™y anxiety, as well as 
appetite.” ... Old Johnson gave ns Jaeobs6118 and Mrs. Brewster’s,
a really first class dinner last night wboee. ™«bands went also. It was a 
Wonder if he’d let me have the recipe for IffL b,raTe aot’ as tbey encountered a 
that carry? . . . “For her avails no gr£aS dP? 01 danger, and now have the 
remedy. But some mysterious harmony.” 8atlsraction of knowing that they saved 
There’? another German band. That’s °Z81X m6n-
the worst of these seaside places; yon i„„„ g?1 t0 the ship after a
get this çonfounded music from morning iODg’ b®™ P1111’ tbey found her to be on 
to night. . . . “Soft as the pulsing desperate men ready to
wave” (“pulsing wave” is excellent!! iPTP “ 800n ,as sbe came
“which flows.” . . . What comes P enough Of course if they had 
next? Odd how inspiration seems cut ® ™is S® îîoat would have been 
at the meter halfway through a couplet. aI1 dr°wued, and it was
However, will look at the sea from the ™ f *lth axes ™ hand
window and observe for myself. . . . ??d OUV^at^,first man that
Tennyson’s plan, I believe. . . . “The ! ? W™?M be kdIed tbat this
pulsing wave which flows’’—how? Much ^ZeJltad’ Tbcn on6 by 0116 tbey 
as usual, as far as I can see. Only fe,y 801 °“ boapd- 
feature at present in the foreground is 
a large sized woman wringing out bath
ing garments. Not at all poetic. . . .
“The pulsing wave which flows Around 
the bathing woman's toes”? That won’t 
do. . . . Better leave that verse for 
the present. .

:1
!

„ , , necessary to the.
field hospital^, and thence when neces
sary to hospitals on the lines of commu
nication, base hospitals, and finally hospi-

A numerically, insignificant unit in the 
force is the Post Office Corps of some 130 
men, who are all reservists employed in 
tht General Post Office, and are attached 
to the Twenty-fourth Middlesex Volun
teers.

ISince the stories have been told of the 
heroic work done by Constable Frederick 
Spain and five other residents of Clayo
quot in connection with the wreck of the 
schooner Hera, it has been frequently

1cav-
-o

C AN ADI AN STEAMER LOST.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—The Elder-Demp- 
eter liner Merrimac, 47 days out,' has 
been posted as lost by Lloyds’.

--------------o--------------
TELLS DEPTH IN A MOMENT.

An Instrument That ■Can Determine 
Just How Deep Water Is Be

neath a Vessel.

They even
say that other gold mining fields will be 
more attractive, and there are dark hints 
of migration to British Columbia and else
where—Kootenay Mining Standard.

-o
WHY CAPITAL IS SHY.

There are a few things about this coun
try of which our legislators appear to be 
lamentably Ignorant or which they Inten
tionally overlook. The first to that the 
country wants mines as well as miners— 
that in fact without the one the other to 
Impossible. The second is that mining Is 
more developed across the lines than it 
to here, and that In many instances develop
ment has Shown larger ore bodies over there 
than It has here, which demonstrates that 
at the same scale of wages mines can be 
worked cheaper over there than here. The 
third thing to that onr tariff operates seri
ously against operations here—that many of 
our necessary supplies are subjected to 
dnty, as well as onr product when sent* 
across the lines to be smelted, and a fur
ther Canadian dnty when returning after 
smelting and refining. All these things 
are fast driving Canadian and English cap- 
ital to the States. Under the circumstances 
our provincial laws should all be ln the 
direction of encouraging Investments hero, 
and operations after investment, Instead of 
handicapping by vexations, compulsory 
eight-hour laws and the like, as has been 
the practice for years past.—Sandon Min
ing Record.

AN ACROSTIC

Dedicated With the Kindest of Feeling 
by the Writer to the Boys Wearing 

•the Queen’s Uniform.To tell the exact depth of water be- 
neath a vessel at any given time at a 
moment e notice is the object of an in- 
strument recently perfected known as the 
fathom meter.

The fathom meter is circular in form 
and in the centre is a suspended circle, 
which is set in gimbals, after the fashion 
of an ordinary sea compass. This circle 
has a frame of glass and is graduated 
into half degrees and fathoms, which 
pointed out by an indicator. In the cen
ter, and running clear across, is a small 
magnet. Connected with the instrument 
is a primary cell, from which a sufficient 
current can be obtained when it is de
sired to energize the magnet. The earth 
being also a magnet, its magnetism, or 
zero is obtained, and when the mstni- 
ment is properly adjusted and the circuit 
is closed an observation taken from it 
on board of a moving vessel shows im
mediately the difference of the earth’s 
magnetism at this point.

As soon as his model was ready, the in
ventor of the fathom meter prepared to 
tost it, and for that purpose went on a 
steamer from New York to Newport 
News and back again. He placed the 
fathom meter in the captain’s room, 
and there he was shut in with it. At 
1';terya's during the trip the captain in- 

’éa <??eer to throw the lead and 
îhe Vm deptb of water, and as soon as 
„^°®c6r,lmad'‘ the report the captain
“will Iw i“Tf“tor and asked him:

Well, what depth are we now ?” The
sris-asa

Britain’s still—tho’ the earth and the ocean,
Raging seas, and high mountains divide;
Invoking the pride of that glorious nation,
That knows no restraint in Freedom’s 

bold stride.
Isolated tho’ we be “from the pageant and 

glory,
Sorrows and heartbreaks, that war doth en

tail;
Hardhips we’ll maintain, to prove the old 

story,
Called as a “Britain to Arms ’’—we need 

no detail.
Our ancestors before us fought for Free

dom and Right;
Let ns so endeavor their footsteps to fol

low;
Unity Is strength—aye—in whatever fight,
Man’s guide and his aid in all earthly sor

row. - *
Bound In our strength, to serve nobly 

Queen;
India’s Royal Empress—with glorious sheen,
Armed for the fray, with the “just might” 

of right;
Strong then to strike with the right arm of 

might.
Sound then the war note, each echo will 

ring,
Outstripping the fleetest of fleet on the 

wing;
Lads willing to fight as their fathers of 

yore—
Death loses Its terror, ’mid the cannon’s 

loud roar.
In each of their hearts, buried deep in their 

mind,
Eager faces tell plainly the feelings 

fined.
“Ready! Aye Ready!” and with 

heart.
“Stand by the Empire”—we are ready to 

start.
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EPPS'S COCOAwas
wereTHE CAFTIVE BOERS.

British Consent to Give Their Govern
ment a List and Other Desired 

Information.

Washington, Dec. 11.—Upon the appli
cation of the South African republics 
through the medium of the Netherlands 
government, the British government has 
consented to supply the Boers with lists 
of the Boer prisoners held by the Brit
ish and with other proper information 
as to their condition. The British gov
ernment has intimated in addition that 
it expects that the Boer government will 
reciprocate when called upon.

GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold, 
only in 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

COMFORTING
SCOTSMAN PASSENGERS SUE.

Montreal, Dee. 11.—A number of mem
bers otf the “Sign of the Cross” com
pany and othei passengers by the wreck
ed steamer Scotsman have instituted ac
tions against the Dominion Line for com
pensation for loss of effect? as well as for 
damages.

:

■■■]

. . Yes, of course they 
may go up again. . . . Still, I’m half 
inclined to sell. Wonder what Jones 
would advise? . . . Oh, bother those 
wretched shares. I really must get on 
with my verses. Another four lines ought 
to finish them. . . . Let’s see. .
“The fleeting hours go swiftly by, And 
—something, something,—misery.” Only 
four syllables wanted. Try again. “The 
fleeting hours.” ... By jove! I pro-

no craven

A DOCTOR S MISHAP.

Woodstock. Dec. 11.—Dr. W. W. Hold- 
croft, of Tweed, Ont., is not expected to 
live, as the result of falling off a train 
near here on Saturday.

BREAKFASTTHOMAS HARMAN. SUPPEREPPS'S COCOA m
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ÜMite mâjeetk ttialb Ae last Front Bob- reedy to ehip. TSfe -tt one of Ae Àa-ffabie “Sid” Bjfcéo, of the deeping tiw a a -.' .a "n-H»
etm the line runs 28 miles along Lower tores of the Greenwood camp, the mines department, who went along to see that /« II - Ififa f) H
ArjowJafe at this, point very often there having takes, leas time to develop all gat beds, even if a few did not nee fill lOlCU lU
■calldd the Columbia river, of wftksh it is than in any other district in the ptov- them After the cheering for Mr. Oatn-
the headwaters. This 28 miles is a con- inoe. eron "had subsided, Mr. Earle called on
Jtinnal but gradual climb to the mouth of GRAND FORKS. Mr. Sykes, presented him with an ad-
the 8,600 foot tunnel which is to pierce __ . „ t „ dress and a wrir of gold cuff links, setBulldo- mountain. This tunnel through ’and the^the^rabf with diamond^Mr. Sykes made a very
solid rock, one of the longest on the con- ureenwoou and tnen tne train returned -nnTOr>ri«te renlv he like Mr Cameron, tinemt, will be completed in about a t(? Gp"l Fork* for the night. The peo- K“ Jrlatlîl%ehà. 
month, there being but 80 feet of rock p*e of t^,s p^îep^01la °*3r» Ar it has A *vote at thanks was tendered the 
to go though before it is finished, grown beyond the dimensions of a wperaXplW dliiy lmd in
-There are now eight drills working on turned out rat force to meet the thfs ccmection Mr Joseph Hilfier chief
each side of the rock separating the two baggS^.^Xfde^ toSie
openings and a large number of men are a eouple or hours in which to see the wardtog of ^ papers, should not toe 
engaged. At present a switchback is «‘«bts, tookthom off to the.banquetting Gotten
being used to cross Bulldog mountain hall in the Yale hotel, a modern building Neither were the Dorters forgotten a from8 BuUdog creek on thHast side to subscri^on btih^aC^
Dog creek on the west side. The swithch- t”ere were over >200 m attendance at h train
back is five miles In length, there being ZZZ The motio of the Coast contingent wassix legs on the east side and five on “icoaru Armstrong, president of the ,,v oav tv-,» -na *j,ev bent un their the west side. - The vertical hmghtfnun board;, tra/eab^ndecCtoyMayor m âS^g until «r^Tu^^mtrt 
the eastern end of the tunnel to the “&*ey. Aid. Ad-dieon awl the citizens . and were urn «rain at 6 for- breakfast summit is 450 feet, which is about 4,000 generally. Although it was in the early £g’N<£th Bend^ w^cre itimi^tbe said 
feet above sea level. The view from hours of the morning before bed was Ire ter aheld of th£e
this point is without comparison and par- thought of, the members of the party gervvd nt most rnnwav etoDDinr nlacee

tti.e &” »&*S|
Zl&SLZZ; .5?lwSi"«rSS

K.5S & ss?vstsa & -» *«* «a*
summit down* to Dog creek, nearly sea which will be able to keep the smelter 1 
level, and from there makes another running to its full capacity, 500 tons a 
climb to the summit of. the divide be- day. A six mile spur is being run from 
tween the Columbia river and Christina Grand Forks to the mines, 
lake watershed, running along the latter 
lake, but many hundreds of feet above 
that pretty sheet of water, reminding 
Victorians of the Saanich Arm as seen 
from the E. & N. railway. This main 
divide is somewhat lower than the sum
mit of the switchback, which is climbed 
with a grade of 4 per cent. Through the 
main divide runs Porcupine creek, which 
is crossed on a 180-foot trestle, in the 
building of which a million feet of tim
ber was used. Then the road runs down 
a number of gulches and gorges to Chris
tina lake again reaching nearly sea level 
after a run of 24 miles, passing en route 
Gladstone, the camp for Burnt Basin, 
where a number of rich finds have re
cently been made. At the foot of Chris- 

lake ahd the mouth of Kettle river 
is Cascade City, where a great dam is 
being built to utilize the water-power of 
Cascade falls.

Cascade is an ambitious little place, 
those who have interested themselves 
in her future predicting that the promis
ing mines in the vicinity, the water
power and the town’s position at the 
eastern entrance to the wonderfully fer
tile valley, will eventually place her in 
the list of large cities of the province.
The town is almost on the international 
boundary line, 50 miles from Robson. It 
is estimated that the falls will produce 
20,000 horse-power. The rights have 
been purchased by a corporation whose 
aim is to erect a large plant, generate 
electricity and supply power for mining, 
lighting and other purposes.

A few miles south of Cascade City and 
within a short distance of the boundary 
line the railway crosses the forks of the 
Columbia river and then turning to the 
westward runs along the Kettle river to 
Grand Forks, passing through some fine 
agricultural land, taken up years ago by 
farmers who are now about to reap the 
harvest of their enterprise through the 
development of the mines. The railway 
station is out on the prairie, in fact some 
distance past the rival towns of 
both Columbia and Grand Forks, so that 
neither can claim that .the company 
partial.

The visit to Columbia and Grand Forks 
was reserved for the return trip, the 
excursion train continuing to Greenwood, 
which was reached early -in the evening.
Between Grand Forks and Greenwood 
the road first crosses both forks of the 
Kettle river and climbs for eleven miles 
to Eholt, the valley, with its bottom and 
forest lands, an oasis in a “sea of moun
tains,” being in full view en- route, and 
passing in view of Volcanic mountain 
and Crown’s creek, which derive their 
names from “Volcanic” Brown. Eholt 
is 3,000 feet high and is a bustling little 
town, the famous British Columbia mine, 
to which the C. P. R. are running a 
spur being a short di|tance from the 
city. The B. C. property is one of the 
richest copper mines in the West, the 
ore body being large, consisting of solid 
copper pyrites and pyhrrhotite, carrying 
from 10 to 16 per cent, copper and 8 to 
10 ounces in silver to the ton. Upwards 
of 10,000 tons have been taken out iu 
development and it will certainly be a 
'big shipper. There are other promising 
properties in the camp, some of which 
were opened up by the building of the 
Columbia & Western spurs.

L-'*- aafcv«■ ■r
BOERS Ar DELAG0A bay. s ’ ——

Filipinos Made
To Suffer.

(From TOinrsday’a Dally fidition.)

The Mining 
Wonderland

Freedom Allowed Them There a Ser; 
tous Menace to British 

Interests.
Industry.

Several American Parties Report 
Rout or Capture of 

Insurgents.
Comox Coal Becomes the Mov

ing Influence for Continental 
and Ocean Traffic.

London, Dec. 14.—The Capetown 
respondent of the Times says: “There 
is great dissatisfaction with the condition 
of affairs at Balagoa Bay. Lorenzo 
Marques is rapidly becoming a regular 
Transvaal emporium and becoming the 
headquarters for Transvaal agents of 
every description who are able to com- 
mumcate freely with other agents and 
with Europe.

“The difficulty of preventing the im
portation of machinery and materials re
quired for the state worked mines, ex
plosives for the government factory and 
even of actual ammunition, has been en- 
ormonoiy increased by the practical im
possibility of conducting thorough 
searches of foreign vessels professedly 
conveying food.

“The course adopted by the Imperial 
government is regarded as tending seri
ously to prolong the war and to benefit 
foreign shippers at the expense of Brit-

■ k . 0 111 a”y case are unable to trade with the enemy.
“Delagoa Bay, in the present state of 

affairs, is more useful to the Boers than 
if it were actually in Transvaal territory.

cor-
Scenes on Excursion to Bound

ary District a Revelation 
to Coast Merchants.

Spanish Prisoners by the Thou
sand Freed at Last-Aguln- 

aldo in Straits.
Best Steam Producer Known to 

the C. P. R. and the 
Pacific Liners.

Mines Already Supporting 
Cities Promising to Rival 

Any on the Coast

■

By Associated Press. ,

Manila, Dec. 12—A despatch just re
ceived from Cervantes says Major Marsh 
completely routed Gen. Del Pilar's force 
on December 2 in a fight in a mountain 
pass 3,000 feet above the sea. Del Pilar 
was killed. Two Americans were killed 
and nine wounded. On December 3 
Major Marsh was about 24 hours behind 
Aguinaldo, who had believed he had 
found an inaccessible refuge. Aguinaldo 
was greatly affected on hearing of the 
death of his chief of staff and instantly 
prepared for flight.

Colliery Enterprise Provides Car 
Ferry Connecting Victoria 

With All Railways.
New Railway a Marvel of Enter

prise-Serving Region of 
Fabulous Wealth.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dee. 13.—The growing de

mand for Comox coal for railway and 
steamship purposes directs attention 
anew to the fact that this product of the 
Union Colliery Company’s mines has 
tied off the palm in competition with 
steam fuel from every part of the world. 
Many interestiing facts were learned In 
this connection in an interview with Mr. 
Geo. B. Macdonald of Vancouver, who 
handles all the product of the Union 
Colliery Company coming to the main
land, where the demand has grown to 
such proportions that the transfer barge 
now in use, with a capacity of twelve 
cars, has proved insufficient for the ser
vice, and another will have to be built 
to carry twenty cars. The company’s 
barge is now bringing over from 6,000 
to 10,000 tons per month, the coal being 
used as far east as Revelstoke. Railroad 
and steamboat engineers agree in pro
nouncing Comox coal the very best steam 
coal on the American continent, and 
their verdict can be easily proved to 
be correct.

BEST KNOWN TO C. P. R.
The Canadian Pacific Railway place a 

rosette ___
locomotive that in competition extending 
over their entire system has run the 
most miles with the least amount of 
coal consumed. The locomotives running 
between Vancouver and Kamloops, burn
ing Comox coal have proudly borne this 
coveted rosette for months and months in 
succession, and wear it still. When the 
heavy grades of the run as compared 
with the level runs in the East are taken 
into consideration, the performance is 
much more remarkable. Single trips' 
have been made from Vancouver to 
Kamloops—250 miles—on four tons of 
coal, or an average of 60 miles to the 
ton. This record cannot be equalled on 
any railway on the continent of Am
erica.
THE STEAMSHIPS’ PREFERENCE.

Afain since May last the Empresses 
on the Japan line used Comox coal, while 
the Australian steamships have used the 
product of the Union mines for years in 
spite of the competition of New Zealand 
and Australian coal, so that the superi
ority of Comox coal is acknowledged on 
three continents. The American navy has 
also recôgnized its superiority on many 
occasions they Using it on their trans
ports and cruisers.

A GOOD LESSON.
By the excursion, the last stage of 

which was completed yesterday, the G.P. 
R. have taught the business men of the 
Coast a lesson they will never forget. 
They have shown them a country in 
which-the O.P.R. and private individuals 
have spent millions, but which as yet is 
only “scratched,” as the miners say. The 
excursionists saw mountain after moun
tain, vast storehouses of wealth, broad 
plains and lowlands, where the produce 
to supply the miner can be grown, and 
best of all, they have shown them that 
the O.P.R. is willing to spend their 
money freely, with small chance of im
mediate return, to develop this richest 
province in the Dominion. ' To realize 
this it must be seen.

Everywhere were hundreds of freight 
cars, with supplies for the miner and 
railway man, material to build smelters 
and extend railways, end, in fact, the 
whole country is a hive of industry. The 
possibilities of trade are enormous, and 
for creating and holding it Canadians 
owe the C.P.R. a debt of gratitude. As 
to the service of the roads, that hardly 
needs being mentioned, for everything, 
containing the mark of the great rail
way company is first-class. The cars 
are as comfortable as the best, the meals 
at hotels and on dining cars cannot be 
surpassed, and (he lake steamers, each 
and all, are fast and commo
dious and fitted with every mod
ern convenience, including hot and 
cold water services, 
trie lights, and in all these 
steamers the excursionists were free to 
come and go, the department being at 
their call and the contents of the larder 
theirs for the asking. The porters and 
stewards, some of whom travelled with 
the party, were always busy, if not wait
ing on table, then passing around sand
wiches and other refreshments.

The O.P.R. have a faculty of finding 
genial and painstaking officials. Those 
who accompanied the party were untir
ing. Allan Cameron never stopped from 
the time he left- -Vancouver until hie re
turn, having an eye, an ear and & thought 
for everyone. All will join in with Mr. 
Eerie, who expressed the hope that some 
day it would be President Cameron. Then 
there was Capt. Troup, who looked after 
the party while on the steamers; F. W. 
Peters, D. F. A, for Kootenay; John G. 
Sullivan, Mr. Gautilue, A. B. Macken
zie, every inch of whose broad frame is 
filled with fun, ■ and again everybody’s 
friend “Sid” Sykes. They can all tell a 
good story and laugh at one too, and can 
do as much work on as little sleep as the 
next man. What more could be desired Î

As to the party as a whole, a jollier 
one was never got together. They work
ed for each other’s pleasure and kept up 
the fun from start to finish. There was 
many an incident too sacred for publica
tion, which will serve as the topic for 
future gatherings of those who became 
such close friends on the trip just end
ed. All havq pretty souvenirs, presented 
by the company, who even in this small 
matter “did themselves proud.”

When the officials of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company invited the 
business men of the Coast cities to visit 
the Kootenay and Boundary Creek coun
tries they promised that they would open 
their eyes. In this they succeeded, as the 
gentlemen who returned home last even
ing after an absence of ten days will 
testify. The excursion was a success 
in every particular. Nothing that would 
tend to the pleasure of those forming 
the party or would assist them in seeing 
the country through which they .passed, 
was left undone by Mr. Allan Cameron, 
the assistant general freight agent of the 
company, and the officials in the Koote
nay and Boundary districts. In -this they 
were -assisted by the residents of the 
cities visited en route.

Of course the greatest surprise, both 
to those who had been through the dis, 
trict before and those who had not, was 
the development that has .taken place and 
the leading part that the great Canadian 
institution, the C. P. R., has taken in 
it. Men who had left Victoria and Van
couver expecting
rough mining camps saw cities in which 
there are buildings equal to those in the 
Coast cities, mines that wjll surpass any 
in the world and one hundred miles of 
railway that cost $5,000,000, the most 
wonderful piece of engineering work on 
the American continent and passing 
through a country a panorama of scenic 
beauty which in time must attract thous
ands of tourists yearly, for here they can 
see the counterpart of Switzerland only 
even grander.

The Victorians, seventeen in number, 
who accepted the kind offer of the C. P.
R., left home on Friday morning of 
last week and were joined at Vancouver 
by the contingents from the Terminai 
and Royal cities, making a party of 70.
Three special Pullman sleepers, those 
costly and comfortable ones which have 
helped to make the Canadian transcon
tinental route famous, were placed at the 
disposal of the company’s guests, while 
Mr. Cameron, Mr. E. J. Coyle, the as
sistant general passenger agent; Mr. S.
Sykes of the sleeping car department, 
and an obliging staff of porters went 
along to see that all were made com
fortable and enjoyed themselves. The 
afternoon ride along the main line was 
a pleasant one and after -an evening 
spent in songs, speeches and general jol
lity all retired, already thoroughly con
vinced that they were going to have a 
good time.
early in the morning, just in time to en
joy with the residents of that thriving 
town the first snow of the season. A 
short run over the' first branch line which 
the C. P. R. built to open up the Koote
nay country brought the party to Arrow
head, where Capt. J. W. Troup, the 
pioneer steamboat captain of the Koote
nay lakes and now superintendent of the 
-C. P. R.’s water lines, was ready with 
the steamer Kootenay to meet them. A 
heavy snow storm prevailed but never
theless a splendid trip was enjoyed down 
the Arrow Lakes, the scenery being the 
wonder of those who had never before 
(had the pleasure of making the trip. It 
was in 1885 that Capt. Troup first visited LKLhiXWOOD.
these lakes and when a few years later A run of nine miles from Eholt, along
toe was asked by Mr. J. A. Mara and the Eholt river and Boundary creek, 
other British Columbians to start a brings the train to Greenwood, the pres- 
steamboat line for lake service, he, to en-t terminus of a line that will develop 
use his own words, “was not at all sur- the v^hole of Southern British Columbia 
prised.” On the" way down a call was connect with the line from Sicamous 
made at Halcyon Springs where more of on the main line via Penticton and Ver- 
the enterprise of the C. P. R. was in evi- non> forming a complete circuit and 
dence. Here is a beautiful and health- eventually being a part of the Coast
giving mineral spring bursting out of the Kootenay railway coming to the Pacific 
side of the mountain. The water from via the Hope mountains and through -the 
this spring is now used entirely through- Fraser valley.
out the Kootenay and Boundary dis- 1'he time occupied in making Green- 
tricts replacing the imported mineral wood from Victoria was just three days, 
waters. A comfortable hotel has been including a stop of one night 
built on the side of the mountain over- son. The excursionists who had been 
looking as pretty a lake as can be found entertaining themselves with smoking 
on the face of the earth. If this does concerts and other amusements on car 
not become a popular resort, people can an<i train, were taken in hand by the 
no longer have an appreciation of what People of Greenwood upon their arrival 
beauty really is. and given a thoroughly good time. The

Further down the lake another short club was thrown open to them and 
stay was made at Nakusp, the lake mvitations were issued for a banquet, 
terminus of the Nakusp & Slocan rail- which unfortunately on account of there 
way, built at a cost of $24,000 a mile nat being a large enough hall, all were 
with the assistance given by the last not able to attend. However, those who 
provincial government, in large part attend found that pork and beans 
already repaid from earnings, be- longer the one dish of a British
sides having one of her richest districts, Columbia mining camp. The tables were 
the Slocan, opened up and developed. tastefully sert and the dishes in-
The railway from Nakusp runs to San- chided every delicacy. Mayor Hardy 
don, where it meets the Kaslo & Slocan occupied the chair and seated around 
railway, which in turn runs to Kaslo on “ were Senator Reid, Thomas Earle, 
'the Kootenay lakes. M.P., W. A. Ward, president, and L G

From Nakusp the steamer passed McQuade, vice-president of the Victoria 
through the narrows and then into Lower K°ard of Trade; Fred Buscombe, vice- 
Arrow lake, and as large but equally as President of the Vancouver board; T. J. 
Pretty, as Upper Arrow, and thence to frapp of the New Westminster board: 
Robson, the lake terminus of the newly * • McCrea, of -the Rossland board 
opened Columbia & Western railway, and other distinguished mining and corn- 
built, as was said before, by the C. P. R. mcreial men. An address of welcome 
at a cost of $5,000,000 to retain for Can- was presented, evoking replies from 
adians the trade of Canada and prevent “any of the visitors, all of whom ex- 
the ores of two promising camps from Pre»sed pleasure at the trip and surprise 
being taken to American" smelters. At at what they had seen.
Robson four sleeping cars, brought from That Greenwood has a bright future 
the main line by means of the railway ahead of her *1] will testify. The town- 
ferries which the company maintains on srte 18 a good one and on the main street 
the lakes, were waiting for the excur- are, already many handsome business 
siomsts and here the night was spent “ocks and an hotel, the Armstrong that

In °°LUMBIA *fWBSTBRN. old^ofty. Uis* “her tl*
,, J-*16 morning, after the arrival of Greenwood looks for her future. There
the Rossland and Nelson contingents, are at least sixteen small camps within 
bnngmg the number of the party up to a radius of 36 miles and in Ta l»tS 

juHy crowd started on the development work is being done Be- 
Tatway cbmb that any man sides the extension of the main line 

?heSelm’ .e2fctu®lvÇ of the train crew and which is ready for the rails as far as 
WhLhifflC1*^Jlad eTer tahea, the train Midway and which will bring these 
climbing right over mountains and pass- camps into close touch with Greenwood aP^otama. towhiehno^pen the C. P. R. are VuildiU a numblr of 

° brush and canvas could spurs. A branch 17 miles long win ex- Cred,t:; _ tend from Bho’.t to Phoerix! part of this
betwMn V*orj ^retch lemS already completed and having a
rPL6*”, Gascade and Grand Forks, spur of two and a half miles to the 

r“n? through some of the British Columbia mine. The track has 
of wbt^h ! g nad m ffie Pfcvmce, most been laid half way for a six mile line 
is 7moSnUin“o^ ,tile road j™ Greenwood to the Mother Lode and

i lni ?ne- “mi the passenger is , Sunset nunee.
SSf «lm/J<fkJn5.doW?. “«tmtain sides On Friday the visitors paid a visit to 
“rlv^,„na ath0m,able,1galcbes- takes'the Dominion Copper CoWny’sImeb 
toorotelL and "Zrl11 111 dations at ter, under eour^TconstruS Ldtiie 

n* and more - mountains, each mines in the vicinity, many of which are

TAKE A REST.
Continued travelling and banquetting, 

with little sleep, were beginning to tell 
on the party, so the ever obliging C.P.R. 
consented to a change in the programme 
which would give the members a day’s 
rest. So instead of going to Rossland 
on Saturday evening, the excursion pro
ceeded to Nelson, a stop being made en 
route at the big tunnel, which was ex- 
plored by the correspondents of the pwty* 
and at Robson, where the sleeping cars 
were ferried across the river. Nelson

car-

Washington, Dec. 13.—Gen. Otis re
ports from Manila that the insurgents 
are at the end of their resources from a 
military point of view and are wilting 
away before the rapid advance of the 
American troops at all points and says:

“Gen. Young reports his extreme north
ern forces captured rifles and property 
with all the insurgents’ transportation 
and released all the Spanish prisoners in 
that section, to the number of about 
2,000. Our casualties 
wounded.

“Our troops are still pursuing the 
mint of Tino’s command.

“Marsh reports from Cayan on the 
7th instant that he has destroyed Aguin- 
aJdo’s body guard, killed Gen. Greiggrio 
Pdlar, received the surrender of Gen. 
Corcepcion and staff, killed and wounded 
52 insurgents, released five hundred 
Spanish prisoners, including one hundred 
and seventy-five friars, and considerable 
property. His loss was two killed and 
nine wounded.

“My information is that Aguinaldo has 
disguised (his individual identity, aban
doned his troops, and is hiding in the 
province of Benguet.

“Admiral Watson informs me that the 
province of Caguayan surrendered 
conditionally to Capt. McCall, of the 
Newark, on the 11th inst., all arms being 
surrendered. This surrender doubtless 
includes the province of Isabella.

“Gen. Bates at Zamboanga reports af
fairs there satisfactory. Nearly all rifles 
have been surrendered.

“McArthur at Bayambang reports that ‘ 
he holds as prisoners of war Mabinx 
the ablest insurgent, and the founder of 
tile late government.”

SAVORS OF TREASON.

Cape Ministry Accused of Giving Free 
Transportation to Recuit» for 

Free State Army.was reached at 8 in the evening, the 
station being crowded with citizens, who 
piloted the visitors to dinner at the 
Hotels JPtoair and Hume, and then to a 
comfortable little theatre for a smoking 
concert, where Nelson’s amateur min
strels gave a performance, assisted toy 
the vocalists of the Coast cities. Sunday 
was quietly spent in a eurvey of the city, 
climbing the hills to the residential sec
tion, where a splendid view is had of the 
lakes, and over the Hall Mines smelter.

Nelson requires -more attention than 
can be given in a short resume of the 
trip, and will be referred to in a later 
issue..

London, Dec. 13.—A despatch to the 
Central News says that the Schreiner 
ministry at the Cape gave passes to the 
Orange Free States pupils attending 
colonial colleges who wanted to go home 
and fight the British. As a result. Sir 
Alfred Milner, governor of Cape Colony, 
is considering the dismissal of Schreiner 
and his colleagues.

tina were two
rom-

BAOK TO ROSSLAND.
At 6 on Sunday evening the party left 

Nelson on the regular train for Rossland, 
and after a four hours’ run reached the 
centre of the famous Southern Kootenay 
mining camp. This line runs to Robson 
from which point passengers are transfer
red by steamer to West Robson, and 
then aboard the train again and proceed 
to Rossland via Trail, where the smelter 
is seen in operation. Like all the O.P.R. 
lines, this one was difficult to build, a 
switchback being required to climb the 
mountains from Trail up to Rossland. 
But the C.P.R., with an apparent deter
mination to develop the mining and 
smelting industries of British Columbia, 
have stopped at nothing, sending their 
engineers out to practically force a way 
for the iron horse through the moun
tains of the province, disclosing as they 
go more and more riches.

Rossi and’s brass hand, Mayor Good- 
eve and the citizens generally were at 
the station to welcome Mr. Cameron and 
his chargee, and drove them to the city 
proper, the Coast members thus enjoy
ing their first sleigh ride of the season. 
Arriving at the Allan hotel, the mayor 
announced that the city was open to the 
visitors, and that at 10 in the morning 
sleighs would be ready to take them up 
the mountains to the mines. True to 
their record to see all that there was to 
see, a majority were ready in the morn
ing for the long climb, which was accom
plished without accident. First a visit 
was paid to the War Eagle mine, which 
is operated by an immense electric plant, 
power for which is brought from Ben
nington Falls, 35 miles away towards 
Nelson. The big tunnel in the Centre 
Star was explored, and the Le Roi mine 

and admired, all bringing away 
samples of the rich ore. Mayor Good- 
eve and other citizens acted as pilots, 
while the officials of the mine were all 
attention.

Upon returning from the mines what 
Rosslanders called a lunch, tout which 
in reality was a banquet, was provided. 
The only toast was “The Queen,” which 
having been drunk with enthusiasm, Hon. 
T. Mayne Daly made the presentation 
to Messrs. John- G. Sullivan, assistant 
engineer of the Columbia & Western; J. 
A. Gautilous, assistant superintendent of 
the Trail division, and A. fe. Mackenzie, 
the O.P.R. agent at Rossland, the par
ticulars of which were telegraphed. 
Cheers for Rossland, the visitors and the 
Queen brought the gathering to a close, 
and then to the train for hotoe. Again 
the band and citizens were present to 
give parting cheers, and receive similar 
manifestations of the pleasure derived by 
the excursionists from the visit, ending, 
as always, with the popular refrain, “Ma 
Honey- I Love So Well,” which was 
made to re-echo through the mountain 
passes of .the whole Interior by the chor
us of the party.

Like Nelson, Rossland will be treated 
of at greater length later.

COMING HOME.
Rossland was the last dty to be-visit

ed, but the enjoyment was not at an end. 
Arriving at Robson early in the evening, 
the new and speedy steamer Rossland 
and the slower but just as comfortable 
Minto were boarded, and they proceeded 
down the lake, anchoring for the night 
m the Narrows. The officers necessarily 
went to bed to rest, but not so the trav
ellers; they were up until the early hours 
singing and dancing. In consequence, 
when the boats reached Halcyon Springs 
at noon on Tuesday the invitations of 
Mr. W. C. Husband, the manager, to 
indulge in a bath was gladly partaken of. 
It was a new crowd that made a start 
from Halcyon for home. The waters 
were found to be wonderfully refreshing. 
Before leaving the steamer at Arrow
head an address was presented to Oapt. 
Troup, and a memento will be forward
ed to him from Victoria.

At Arrowhead the handsome Pullman 
cars, Corea and Canton, were in> waiting 
with the same genial parties, and all 
were made comfortable for the run to 
Vancouver, the cars being attached to 
the westbound express at Revelstoke. 
One of the many pleasant incidents of 
the trip was reserved for the run home. 
At a given signal all crowded into one 
car, and pushing the genial Allan Cam
eron to the front, presented him with 
an address and a very handsome gold 
watch. The presentation was made toy 
Mr. Thomas Earle, M. P., who added 

few words to" those contained in the 
address. Mr. Cameron replied, thanking 
all for their kindness. The watch is a 
hunting case, 14-karat, with chrono
graph, minute repeater and special stop 
attachments. On it was engraved “Pre- 
sented to Allan Cameron by the repre
sentatives of the Coedt cities as a me
mento of the excursion 'celebrating the 
opening of the Columbia & Western 
1899^ °f 1116 P- B ’ December 12,
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Machine Rule In Ontario Condemned 
Fatal Explosion in Ball Room- 

Sir Geo Kirkpatrick’s Death.

and elec- 
cars and

un-

Spectal to the Colonist.
SMASHING THE MACHINE.

Toronto, Dec. 13—The Mail says: “The 
net result of Tuesday’s work is the loss 
of one seat, West Elgin, by the govern
ment. This gives Whitney a gain of two 
on a division. It was expected the Ross 
shuffle, together with a ‘new’ policy 
scheme, would stem the tide of dissatis
faction and repair the breach which the 
election disclosures (have effected. This 
expectation has not been realized. The 
people will not be assured until the 
machine is smashed, and the machine 
will not be smashed until the men who 
profit by its labors are dismissed.

FATALITY IN A BALLROOM.
Hamilton, Dec. 13.—Miss 

Broughton, daughter of the late Freder
ick Broughton, formerly manager of the 
old Great Western railway, was fatally 
burned last night by the explosion of a 
coal oil lamp in a ballroom.

SIR GEO. KIRKPATRICK DEAD.
Toronto, Dec. 13.—Sir Geo. A. Kirk

patrick, ex-speaker of the Canadian 
House of Commons and former lieuten
ant-governor of Ontario, died this morn
ing after a prolonged illness.

FOR MAYOR OF TORONTO.
Toronto, Dec. 13.—Ex-Mayor E. 

Clarke, M.P., in response to a requisition 
signed by over eight thousand citizens, 
announced that be will be a candidate 
for the mayoralty at the January elec
tions.

-o-
THE EIGHT HOUR BLIGHTwas

From Our Own Correspondent.
Revelstoke, Dec. 12.—The mine own

ers’ meeting at Rossland on Saturday 
decided that the Le Roi shall make a 
test case of the eight-hour law, and the 
British America Corporation will take 
steps to-day to force the government to 
take action by a violation of the law.

The Rossland, Boundary and Nelson 
owners and the Slocan Silver-Lead Mines 
Association are taking joint action. The 
Silver-Lead Mines Association offered 
the Slocan union $3.25 per day of eight 
hours. It is reported that the union 
refused to compromise, and the associa
tions may join for future protection.

Fannie

THE CAR FERRY.
In speaking of the great care the com

pany take in handling their coal Mr. 
Macdonald says that in order that the 
coal may reach the customers on the 
mainland iu the best condition a transfer 
barge to carry loaded cars was built at

Revelstoke was reached

•o-
0NTARI0 BYE-ELECTIONS.a cost of $30,000, and in order that the 

cats could be taken on at any tide, slips 
were built at Union, Oyster Harbor and

was seen
■o- Toronto, Dec. 12.—(Special)—The On

tario bye-eflections held to-day reduce by 
two the already narrow majority of the 
Ross government.

Hon. John Dryden is re-elected in 
South Ontario by 352.

Preston succeeds ex-Premier Hardy in 
South Brant by 430.

West Elgin shows a Conservative gain 
in the election' by 21 majority of Mc- 
Dairmid, wbo had been jobbed out of his 
seat by MacNish and the machine.

East Elgin eleted Brown, Conserva
tive, by 58 majority.

Vancouver. The coal loaded at the mine 
goes right through to its destination 
without breaking bulk.
VICTORIA ON RAILWAY LINE.
The slip at Oyster Harbor is just about 

completed and in a few days it will be 
possible for Victoria to see equipment 
from all the different lines in the East. 
The cars of the New York Central, the 
Sea Board Air lines, Boston, Albany, G. 
N. and N. P., Chicago refrigerator and 
many other lines lying side by side in the 
yards on Store street^ which will bring 
Victoria one step nearer the realization 
of her ambition to become the terminus 
of a great transcontinental system. The 
transfer barge now makes a trip every 
twenty-four hours and with her tug 
ploys a crew of fourteen

EXTENSION COAL IN FAVOR.
The new coal brought out from the 

Extension mines is even superior to the 
old Wellington and owing to the im
proved facilities for handling customers 
secure it in better condition.

The coke industry is also making rapid 
strides. A large shipment of coke is 
being sent to Mexico and California. At 
present 200 ovens at Union are going full 
blast and the capacity doubtless will 
have to be increased.

COKE FOR JAPAN.
A sample of coke sent to Japan proved 

to be equal, if not superior, to any of 
the best English coke, and arrangements 
are being made .to ship large quantities 
to .that country. It is only a question of 
time when the whole coke trade of 
the Pacific will be centered at Union.

EMPLOYMENT OF OARS.
For the large and increasing coal trade 

at Union and Wellington the E. & N. 
Railway have purchased 200 of the 
improved coal ears from Crossen’s
works at Cobourg, Ont. ____
are all lof 60,000 pounds capacity and are 
fitted with the most approved appliances. 
Owing to the extraordinary stress of 
business special arrangements were made 
with the C. F. R. to rush them through 
as fast freight. Fifty have already been 
aaat to Oyster Harbor and the balance 
will be sent as quickly as they arrive.

Up to the present time wood has been 
the principal fuel in the upper country, 
the railway transportation charges be
ing- so high as to prohibit the shipment 
of coal, but arrangements have now 
been made to put the rate on such a 
basis that coal oau be laid down at mod
erate figures.

Freight charges from Vancouver are 
yet much higher proportionately than 
from other sources of coal supply—Leth
bridge and Fernie for instance. The 
rate from Fernie to Rossland is only 
about half as much as that from Van
couver to Kamloops. It is stated on 
thority that the cost to the railroad of 
hauling from Fernie to Rossland must be 
much more than that of hauling from 
Vancouver to Kamloops. As there is 
a great market' tot coti at Ashcroft it 

None of the kind and painstaking offl- K p*in froi“ Indigestion, dyspepsia and too ®e,'“ boon if the a P. R. would
dale were forgotten, and none was more naïin*: lï,re!elïed at mce b7 taking Quote a lower rate to that district, andsurprised than the smiling and *̂>

Americans Lose
A General.

A RECTOR RESIGNS.
Hamilton, Dec. 13.—Rev. Canon 

Bland has resigned the rectorship of 
Christ Church cathedral.

BURIED AT WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—The funeral of 

the late George McTavish, who died at 
Vancouver, was held here to-day, and 
largely attended.

Lawton Turns Up Missing After 
Defeat of Oregon Marines 

by Filipinos. ■a
WINNIPEG MAYORALTY.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—(Special)—Civic 
elections were held to-day but cause» 1 
very Jittie interest. Aid. Horace Wilw*: 
was elected Mayor by 70 votes over AM. 
Mathews. The aldermanic contests re
sulted in the election of Robt Barclay 
in ward 2, Thoe. Sharpe in ward 4 and 
Capt. Carruthers in ward 6. 
others were by acclamtaion.

In Brandon Dr. McDiarmid was elect
ed mayor by acclamation.

Insurgents Disband Organized 
Armies for Resort to 

, 1 Guerilla Warfare.
em-

men. -o-
NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

at Rob-
By Associated Press. Call for Particulars of Local Manufac

tures—Ticket-of-Leave Men — A 
Railway Company Napping.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 13. — The depart

ment of trade and commerce is 
sending out a circular to all the 
boards of trade of Canada, asking them 
to furnish the department with the names 
of firms or companies in their districts 
whose production is large and constant, 
and giving a summary of the principal 
articles produced and an estimate of the 
quantity of production. This informa
tion will enable the department to an
swer enquires more readily.

According to information which has 
reached the Minister of Justice, the 
ticket-of-leave system adopted under the 
legislation of last summer is working 
satisfactorily. About a dozen men are 
out on suspended sentence.

A local barrister has secured a refund 
of tores and penalties from the Ottawa & 
New York railway because the company 
had not secured the approval of fares 
by the governor-in-council and advertised 
them in the Canada Gazette.

All the
London, Dec. 13.—Reuter’s Telegram 

Company has received the following de
spatch from Hongkong:

“A force of United States marines who 
landed at Vigan, South Ilocos province, 
from the battleship Oregon, was defeated 
by the Filipinos under Gen. Fine on De
cember 4.

Jest tne Urine..
It tells the state of the Kltfneus-- 
To make the Kldueus healths use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

“ The Manila newspapers, despite the 
censorship, admit that Gen. Lawton is 
missing.
“The insurgent government, so-called, 

of the Philippines will be changed to a 
dictatorship to continue hostilities 
against the Americans exclusively by 

petfoods of guerilla warfare, the 
r ilipmo army being split up into small 
bands, the troops taking an oath before 
separating that they will fight until their 
country’s rights are recognized.”

The up-to-date physician ascertains the 
health of the kidneys by an examination ot 
the urine. It is not necessary, however, to 
be an expert in order to tell if the kidneys 
are deranged. You can conduct an examin
ation yourself.

Allow the urine to stand for twenty-four 
hours in a glass bottle or vessel. If at the 
end of that time it contains a sediment re 
sembiing brickdust you may be certain that 
the kidneys are sluggish and inactive, and 
that they are leaving deadly poisons in the 
system which will in time produce terribly 
fatal results.

As an invlgorator of the kidneys Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are of inestim
able value. They act directly and naturally, 
and make the kidneys, liver, and bowels 
regular, active, and healthy.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Uver Pills positively, 
permanently and promptly cure Bright’s 
disease, kidney and liver disorders, back
ache, lumbago, rheumatism, and all the 
painful and fatal complications of the filter
ing organs of the body. The sale of this 
great kidney remedy is enormous through- ' 
out this continent and Europe. The merit 
is proclaimed by scores of thousands of 
grateful cured ones. One pill a dose, 25 
cents aebox, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

most
car

Manila, Dec. 12.—Col. Smith with a 
detachment of the 15th Infantry sur
rounded and captured in a village near 
MflJaequi a party of guerillas who had 
made their headquarters -there. The 
party included the band who assassin- 
ated seven officials at Malasqui for 
friendliness to the Americans. It is 
expected that they will be speedily tried 
and shot, or hanged, as examples, if 
convicted. ^

These cars

WILSON FOR LEADER
From Oar Own Correspondent.

Revelstoke, Dec. 12.—Petitions p’edg- 
ing the signers to support Charles Wil
son, Q. C., for the Liberal-Conservative 
leader in provincial affairs have been 
sent from Vancouver to up-country Con
servatives.

An accompanying circular states that 
Wilson has been chosen leader by the 
committee appointed at New Westmin
ster.

TO PROHIBIT CIGARETTES.
Kingston, Dec. ll.-The Kingston W. 

C. r. U. bas passed a resolution urging 
the Dominion government to prohibit the 
sale, manufacture and importation of 

The resolution has been 
handed to Mr. Brittco, M. P„ to bring 
before the government.

a

DIED.
Toronto, Dec. 12.—Henry Gould, aged 75 

years, a cattle dealer of Whitby, died short- 
. . er ,Boon to-dpy from the result of

sleeping In a room at the Buill’s Head ho
tel with the gas Jet turned on.

au- LOBR—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, on the 11th lntsnnt, William 
Archibald, youngest sou of Mr. W. H. 
Lobb, of H. M. Dockyard, Bequimalt. 
aged 22 years.

KSNOUF—Lavinla Maud Ferris, beloved 
wife of C. B. Esnnuf, only daughter of 
W. D. and I. J. Ferris.

HORSfcEY—In this city, on the 7th ins-.. 
Samuel Horsley, aged 79 years; a native 
of Henderson, Kentucky.

-o-
COAXING THE GOLD.

London, Dec. 13.—The Daily Chronicle 
says: “The Bank of_England, we hear, 
is going to try once more to obtain gold 
abroad bv lending below current rates 
on condition that borrowers repay when 
due in imported gold.” '
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British Were A<

Had
*

Retreated in Good
in

London, Dec. 16 (12:41 
office has received a da 
ing that Gen. Builer 1 
serious reverse, losing ll 
successful attempt to q 
river.

The following is the tj 
leris despatch to Lord 

Chieveley Camp, Dec. 
I regret to report a sej 
moved in full strength 
near Chieveley at 4 this 
are two fordable place! 
river, and it was my id 
a passage through one I 
are about two miles apai 
was to force one or the 
brigade, supported by a 
Gen. Hart was to attad 

, Hildyard the right road 
ton to attack the centra 
either.

Early in the day I sawl 
would not be able to lj 
and I directed him to 
had, however, attacked 
lantry, and his leading! 
Connaught Rangers, I 
great deal. Col. I. G 
seriously wounded.

I then ordered Xlèa I 
vauce, which he did, a 
right, the East Surrey, o| 
station and the houses d 

At that moment I heard 
artillery I had set to sum 
the 14th and 66th field bj 
naval 12-pounders, quid 
Col. Long, hud advanvd 
river, in Long’s desire tl 
fcctive range. It proved 
the enemy, who suddenly 
ing fire at close range, j 
horses, and the gunners I 
to stand to thedr guns.I 
wagon teams got shelter] 
in a donag, and despera] 
made to bring out the fi] 
fire, however, was too sd 
two were saved by Capd 
some drivers, whose nan 
nish.

Another gallant attend 
teams was made by ad 
name I will obtain. Of tn 
were killed, and as sever! 
wounded, I would not all] 
tempt, as it seemed that] 
a shell mark. Not wishing] 
to a gallant attempt to foj 
unsupported toy artillery, | 
troops to withdraw, whid 
good order.

Throughout the day ] 
force of the enemy was I 
right flank, but was kept I 
ed men under Lord Dund] 
of Gen. Barton’s brigade.] 
immensely hot and trying] 
whose conduct was excel!

We have abandoned 101 
by shell one. ,|

The losses in Gen. Hart] 
X fear, heavy, although | 
of severely wounded is, I n 
The 14th and 66th field j 
suffered severe losses.

We have retired to our cl
ley.

London, Dec. 16 (4:30 a. 
of Gen. Buller’s reverse 
so late that morning nevj 
ments are confined to pj 
pressions of extreme reg! 
pointment, and of the need 
ness and redoubled efforts 
position.

The Standard says: “| 
despatch is deplorable reaj 
now familiar story of cd 
and of British troops ] 
blindly almost, to the vd 
the enemy’s rifles. It can 
that the moral effect wil] 
vate our difficulties over 
of operations. The count] 
ered with annoyance and 
subduing Boer farmers 
hardest work we have 
since the Indian Mutinw 
mandants have shown tn 
to give our generals usel 
sive lessons ip modern taJ

The Thnes says: “Sinq 
the Indian Mutiny the m 
been confronted with so pq
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